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Kelowna’s entry In
KELOWNA FLOAT A WINNER
Satur- couver, present Mayor Hil-l  a t I   dancing and other assorted 
day's Vernon Winter Carnival bert Roth with the Villa revelry all on tap. The pre-
parade scored a first as it won Trophy during a ceremony 
the first-ever best theme por- “ ‘ ... -
sentation was made Saturday 
following the parade whichSaturday night. Events in the 
trayal category. Here, North 10-day midwinter extravagan- __o___  .....
Okanagan MLA Pat Jordan, za continue all week, with ski- carnival which this year tea- 
left, and Calley West, of Van- ing, skating, snowmobiling, tures Penticton as the honor
highlighted the start of the
city. Along with Mrs. Jordan, 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell and Finance 
Minister John Turner were 
among government officials on 




DUCK LAKE HOME GUTTED 
BY FIRE - $5,000 DAMAGE
Fire early Sunday destroyed the inside of a house owned 
by Mrs. John Robbins on Highway 97 near Duck Lake, ac­
cording to Winfield Fire Department officials.
Fire chirf Ben Crooks said the fire apparently started 
from an electric heater in a room occupied by the woman’s 
son, Ranger, who was awakened by the flames and evacu­
ated his mother before calling firemen.
“There was no insulation in the house, so the fire went 
through it fast,” explained the chief. “By the time we got 
there, all the windows were broken." .
He said he is waiting for the occupants to contact him be­
fore continuing the investigation. They are believed staying 
with friends.
Damage was estimated at $5,000 lo the one-storey wooden 
structure not covered by insurance.
Police Close To An Arrest 
In Airport Extortion Plot
I
CRA Staying Tight-Lipped 
But No Violence Planned
NEWRY, Northern Ireland 
(CP) — Officials of the Civil 
Rights Association, terming the 
latest demonstration of protests 
against the Ulster government a 
complete success for their 
cause, are planning what they 
term a total paralysis of North­
ern Ireland for Wednesday.
“We are staying tight lipped 
about the actual organization,” 
said a civil rights official in de­
scribing the projected 24-hour 
disruption which is to hit com­
munities across Ulster.
“But we can say now that it 
will be non-violent and , . .
nearest barricade thrown up by 
security forces.
Parade organizers looked de­
lighted as they proudly spoke of 
having disproved warnings by 
authorities, that a peaceful pa­
rade in troubled Ulster was im­
possible.
Having staged the illegal 
march was the important thing, 
they said—a demonstration of 
the contempt in which the Cath­
olic minority holds the Stormont 
system and its “repressive”
Strike Likely To Cause 
Slowdown In Air Traffic
Kelowna
Rink
VANCOUVER (CP) r- Police 
continued their investigation 
into a $200,000 extortion and 
bomb threat today, after indi­
cating Sunday night they were 
close to an arrest.
‘ ‘There’s a good chance we’re 
getting close,” an RCMP 
spokesman in suburban Rich­
mond said. “We don’t intend to 
blow it by tipping our hand.”
One clue investigators were 
checking out was the type of ex­
plosive found Friday in a looker 
at Vancouver International Air­
port, following the extortion bid 
to CP Air.
An attache case found in the 
locker contained a bundle of 
detonating cord, with, an explo­
sive content equal to about nine 
or 10 sticks of dynamite.
Police have declined to offer 
any explanation of why the ex- 
tortionist, who demanded 
$200,000, directed them to the 
explosives cache. Neither police 
nor CP Air will disclose whether 
any amount of money was sur­
rendered as a result of the 
threatening phone calls.
The caller said several bombs 
planted in unspecified places 
would be detonated by remote 
control unless a cash ransom 
was deposited in a designated 
garbage can in Vancouver.
massive.
About 20,000 Roman Catholics 
—most of them from Ulster but 
some from the Irish Republic 
also—paraded peacefully Sun­
day in this border town, which 
has been badly scarred by the 
Ulster troubles of the last three 
years.
Spokesman for security forces 
apparently shared the relief of 
the civil rights officials that 
violence had hot occurred in the 
much-touted parade at Newry.
Many Protestants in Northern
Ireland consider the Civil 
Rights Association a form of re­
publicanism, seeking union with 
southern Ireland against the 
wishes of the majority Protes­
tants in the north.
laws. ■ -
Most speakers at the rally 
which climaxed the parade 
hailed the effectiveness of non­
violent methods in pressing the | 
civil rights cause.
But MP Bernadette Devlin, 
now a heroine for the Ulster mi­
nority following her Jan. 31 as­
sault against Home Secretary 
Reginald Maudling, told the 
rally, held in a muddy Newry 
Square, that violence can be 
justified as a weapon for equal 
rights in Ulster.
CHILDREN ABSENT
Participants in the Sunday
OTTAWA (CP) — Unions arid 
airlines spokesmen expect a 
slowdown in commercial air 
traffic as a result of a strike by 
2’BO government / electronics 
technicians. <
Bill Andreeff, president of Lo­
cal 2228. International Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers, said 
today the nationwide strike 
which began at 6 p.m. EST Sun­
day could eventually reduce the 
flow ot air traffic by 60 per 
cent.
Hugh Riopelle, an Air Canada 
Information officer, said the 
strike will cause delays, espe- 
Hially in out-of-country flights, 
feut it would not totally disrupt 
service as did the recent air 
traffic controllers’ strike.
Mr. Andreeff said picket lines 
I have sprung up at major air- 
I ports across the country.
I Four days of negotiations, Jn- 
I eluding a final burst of 36 hours, 
I ended Sunday shortly after the 
I strike began. But talks between 
I union and treasury '.ward 
I Jlid mediator Gordon Simmons 
I will resume Wednesday at 1 
I p.m. EST.
I About 800 of the 2,200 techni- 
I clans bn strike are Involved in 
I air operations. They are cm- 
I ployed by the transport depart- 
I ment. '
Other electronics technicians 
working for the transport de­
partment service navigational 
and communications equipment 
for marine operations.
J. R. Campbell, president of 
the Canadian Air Traffic Con­
trollers Association, has sent a 
telegram to air traffic control­
lers to “exercise extreme cau­
tion” in using electronic aids if 
they have not been properly 
serviced.
Of the technicians, 456 are 
classified by the government as 
essential workers and must re­
main on the job to keep equip­
ment working safely. Vice-Pres­
ident Patrick Carstens of the 
Toronto unit said the men would 
remain at work “for the safety 
and security of the public.”
BARGAIN 36 HOURS
In Ottawa, mediator Gordon 
Simmons, a prOfessor at 
Queen's University in Kingston, 
said Sunday talks broke off 
after 36 hours of “almost contin­
uous” bargaining,
The union and federal bar­
gaining agents from the treas­
ury board had been unable to 
reach agreement, primarily on 
salary levels, but will meet 
again early in the week.
Mediation began when the 
union rank-and-file voted to re­
ject a conciliation board recom­
mendation raising their wages 
15.5 per cent over 28 months. In 
the category used by the union 
for bargaining — EL-5-techni- 
clans earn $10,000 annually. Top 
salaries reach $16,332 a year.
The technicians want their 
salaries more closely aligned to 
those of air traffic controllers, 
who currently earn up to $18,600 
a year. Controllers are guaran­
teed at least 17.1 per cent over 
27 months.
Despite the initial minimal ef­
fect on air traffic, Mr. Carstens 
said the strike could eventually 
mean “air traffic controllers 
will refuse to work on equip­
ment that is not being serv­
iced.”
The government will eventu­
ally be forced to tell the public 
to "fly at your own risk.”
At Toronto International Air­
port only 16 of a regular staff of 
60 technicians will be on, the 
job.
Spoiler
Two zone representatives were 
among the first to take to the 
ice in the British Columbia Curl­
ing Association bonspiel at the 
Kelowna Curling Club and 
Mountain Shadows Curling Club 
this morning, but their results 
were different.
Two-time defending provincial 
champion Kevin Smale of 
Prince George trimmed Gord 
Rowland ot Terrace 7-3 in the 
opening round at Kelowna while 
Bob Breton of Golden took a 7-4 
setback at the hands of Barry 
Hughes of Kelowna.
Other first-round results were: 
Gil Lemoel, Trail 10, Don Cam- 
eron, Williams Lake, 5; Buzz 
McGibney, Trail 10, Roy Jac­
ques, Terrace 3; Red Koehle, 
Nelson 11, Les Stacey, Kelowna
John R. Marshall 
New Zealand PM
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) - 
John R. Marshall became prime 
minister of New Zealand tonight 
when Governor-General Sir Ar­
thurPorritt asked him to form 
a government.
Marshall said he will an­
nounce his cabinet Feb. 9.
Marshall succeeded Sir Keith 
Holypake, who retired last week 
after 11 years in office. Mar­
shall had been his deputy, and 
the governing National Party 




gation from the British Colum­
bia School Trustees Association 
is scheduled to meet Education 
Minister Donald Brothers in 
Victoria today to outline an 
alternative to the government 
plan to limit teacher salaries.
Association president Jack 
Smedley said Sunday the dele­
gates would discuss certain 
alternatives to the * proposed 
legislation that would require a 
referendum to provide funds for 
salary awards to teachers which 
exceeded the government ceil­
ing.
Mr. Smedley said the asso­
ciation promised Mr. Brothers 
not to disclose its proposals un­
til after the meeting.
LEAD MARCH
Predominantly Catholic and 
handicapped by what opposition
procession—a thoroughly organ­
ized affair featuring mep and 
women but no children—formed 
up in well-planned brigades 
near a municipal housing devel­
opment on the western end of 
newry.
Hundreds of stewards kept the 
procession tightly in formation 
while its chief organizers in­
sisted at both the beginning and 
end bf'the demonstration that
leaders call the economic dis- 
efiminattoh of the Ulster’Union­
ist government, Newry provided 
the lead contingent of the quiet excuse could be given to the 
procession which filed down a 1,700 British troops and 450 po- 
circular route to the edge of lice for violence against the pro­
town almost a mile from the testers.
order must be kept so that no
Parade Avoids Barricades





(CP) — Quebec’s 35 provincial 
prisons were manned by super- 
Oory personnel today after 
guards walked out Sunday to 
firotest lack of progress in con- 
ract talks with the provincial 
I .government.
The walkout, called for 6 p.m, 
Sunday at a day-long meeting of 
BOO members of the Provincial 
Peace Officers Association, 
spread quickly across the prov­
ince, ’
Guards, joined by autoroutc 
I rtMremcn, game wardens and 
I highway Inspectors, all associa- 
I lion members, were streaming 
I to this city, 75 miles. east of 
I Montreal.
I By Sunday evening more than 
I 11500 men of the 2,500-mcmber 
I association were at a meeting 
I hall here but a government 
I spokesman said order was being 
I maintained in the jails.,
I Leopold Lcgros, president of 
| the brotherhood of senior prison 
I W’onnch urged supervisory 
I pWsonnrl to leave their posts 
| and come to the Drummondville 
| meeting. The guards earlier re- 
1 jcclcd his proposal that aupcrvl-
sors remain to Insure minimum 
surveillance. .
But Pierro Garlcpy, deputy 
director of Quebec prisons, said 
Sunday night that more than 90 
per cent of supervisory person­
nel had remained on the job.
“While the activities of pris­
oners have been, greatly re­
duced, with supervisory person­
nel, which make up 20 per cent 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS,
CBC technicians were off the 
job In Windsor, Ont., and two 
far northern communities today 
as part of a continuing series of 
rotating walkouts against the 
publicly-owned corporation. ,
Programming was not serl- 
ouily affected, but the Windsor 
TV station was an hour late 
signing on this morning when 12 
technicians, members of the Na­
tional Association of Broadcast 
Employees and Technicians did 
not show up for work.
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
International Woodworkers of 
America will aeek an across- 
the-board wage Increase of $1 
an hour In upcoming negotia­
tions with the coast forest in­
dustry, the union's wage and 
contract conference decided 
Sunday.
The current two-year master 
agreement for the coast forest 
Industry expires June 15,
The IWA's proposed wage hike 
represents a 26.8 per cent In­
crease and would raise the base 
rate to $4.72 an hour.
The forest Industry’s chief 
bargaining officer refused to 
comment on the wage proposal 
Sunday night. John Billings, pre­
sident of Forest Industrial Rela­
tions, snld he would make no 
statement until he saw the full 
contract demands, expected to 
be made public; today.
The H-an-hour wage increase 
had earlier been suggested by 
a number of individual locals, 
including the largo Vancouver 
local. The New Westminster 
local wanted a raise of $2 
an hour.
3; Walter Bridal, Burns Lake 
12, Fred Harris, Kelowna 4; 
Rudy Boates, Nelson 8, Roy 
Stone, Trail 6; Rod Carmichael, 
Fernie 9, Bill Wills, Kamloons 
3; Jim HorsweU, Prince George 
8* Jerry Keys, Kelowna ,7; Pat 
Roberts, Kamloops 9, Bob Har­
ris, Kelowna 6.
In the secorid draw, zone rep­
resentative of Nelson Ed Gees 
toolc a narrow 7-6 win over Kel­
owna’s Ken Jones. Other results 
from the second draw were: 
Tony Ebert, Williams Lake 11, 
Doug Engstrom. Grand Forks 
3; Herb van Grootol, Prince 
George 14, Ed Hultema, Trail 
4; Pete Sherba, Prince George 
8, Joe Robinson, Kelowna 5; 
Jim McFaul, Kelowna 10, Dave 
Lindsay, Vandcrhoof 5; Bi! 
Fowler, Quesnel 6, Emil Jurlstn, 
Kamloops 5: Giordano, Prince 
Rupert 9, Frank BeuUe, Pen­
ticton 8; Ford, Prince George 
8, Jenkins, Prince George 1; 
Carlisle, Smithers 8, Doyle, Kel­
owna 3; George of Kelowna 9, 
Waller of Kamloops fl.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK, (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1-32 al 99 27-4*4 In 
tcrms'of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling Up 11-64 at >2.60 1964.
'find out wbot tfra U.S. 
ww/ddo..,than zwvarso 
!tl —
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Leader W^rns Of Holocaust
LONDON, (AP)—A black Rhodesian church leader warn­
ed Britain today that a holocaust may follow prdposed'impo- 
sition of a political settlement in Rhodesia in the teeth of 
black opposition. Bishop Abel Muzorewa, chairman of the 
African National Council, told a news conference that Britain 
will have to bear a heavy responsibility If any such holo­
caust ensues.
No Airport Work Stoppage
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pickets were out today at two 
bridges leading to Vnncouver International airport — but 
others were passing the pickets and there were no reports 
of work stoppages nt the airport.
Critics Aiding, Abetting
NEW YORK (AP)—Presidential assistant II. R. Halde­
man said in an interview broadcast today that critics of 
President Nixon's position on the Vietnam peace negotiations 
“now are consciously aiding and abetting the enemy of the 
United States.
Rose Trial Is Delayed
MONTREAL (CP)—Jacques Rose’s trial on a charge of 
kidnapping former Quebec labor minister Pierre Laporte 
was delayed today when Rose refused to cross a jail guard’s 
picket line.
: The parade, mostly silent and 
led by men and women of the 
civil rights movement, avoided 
coming near the barricades of 
the security forces despite plans 
for a march into the sealed-off 
centre of Newry.
Prime Minister Heath In Lon­
don, Ulster Prime Minister 
Faulkner in Belfast, and many 
other officials had warned that 
the demonstration might pro­
duce more violence such as the 
eruption which killed 13 civil­
ians in Londonderry Jan. 30.
But tire ciyil rights organiz­
ers, most of them men and 
women in their 20s ,, and early 
30s, said the Sunday parade dis­
proved this theory while also 
demonstrating the contempt of 
the minority population in Uls­




tions will mark the first six
will be prosecuted for taking 
part in the march Sunday.
The prosecutions will not 
come as a surprise. Several 
members of Parliament sup­
porting Sunday’s march said in 
conversations to reporters that 
they expected to be prosecuted 
for taking part.
CREDITS ARMY
In a statement Sunday night, 
Faulkner, the Northern Ireland
months of Internment without 
trial in Northern Ireland, intro­
duced Aug. 0, 1971.
Observers in Ulster say it 
might include sit-ins and some 
degree of general strike demon­
strations by the minority.
Next Sunday another civil 
rights demonstration is planned 
for the Ulster community of En­
niskillen. This may go peace­
fully but specialists in Ulster af­
fairs suggest that eventually— 
and possibly when least expect­
ed—some future parade of this 
sort will explode Into the same 
kind of tragic killing as took 
place In Londonderry Jan, 30.
Police said ' today that more 
than 30 persons, Including some 
members of both the British 
and Northern Ireland Parlia­
ments, and lending members of 
the Civil Rights Association,
prime minister, said it was no 
thanks to the organizers that 
there was no injury or loss of 
life. Much was owed to the effi­
ciency and deportment of the 
army and local police,
“The plain fact Is that with 
feelings running high no one can 
guarantee in advance the good 
behavior of large assemblies of 
people,” he said.
“Further breaches of the law, 
further dangerous assemblies, 
can do nothing to bring about 
what we must all want—the 
earliest possible end to the 
whole cycle of violence and all 
of the unpleasant measures, In­
cluding internment, which It has
involved.’’
The peaceful outcome raised 
speculation in the British press 
that Ilie time may have corn® 
for political initiatives,
Heath's Conservative govern­
ment was reported to have pre­
pared a new plan for Northern 
Ireland. Both the Conservative 
Dally Express and the Liberal 
Guardian' suggested the plan 
might bo launched soon.
No details were disclosed, but 
Heath In n speech Sunday prom­
ised leaders of the Catholic mi­
nority Hint If they joined In set­
tlement talks, they would bo as­
sured of "a real and meaningful 
part” In the decisions which 
shape their future, -
SAYS NEW LIB LEADER IN GOOD POSITION
No Push For Election In Nfld
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CP) - 
Edward M, Roberts won the 
leadership of Hie Newfoundland 
Liberal party Saturday and be­
came head, of the strongest op­
position In the provincial legis­
lature since Confederation In 
1949.
But the 31-ycar-old former 
health minister said there would 
be no immediate push for, an el­
ection as long a* Premier 
Frank Moore«'» Progressive 
Conservative government acts 
In the' province’s best interests.
“We .said that we believed 
Newfoundland needed a period 
pf political stability—4hat w«
would use our strength In the 
house to achieve Dils.
"Our responsibility is all, the 
greater because we can defeat 
the government at any time."
Mr, Roberts, an unmarried 
lawyer who has never practised 
law, succeeded Joseph R. 
Smallwood, 71.
Mr. Smallwood retired after 
serving as party leader since Jie 
led Newfoundland into union 
with Canada.
His Liberal government re­
signed Jan. 18 after losing a 
court battle over a disputed seat 
won by the Conservatives in the 
Oct. 28 provincial election, Mr. 
Smallwood left soon after cast-
Ing his vote and was not present An expected attempt to expel 
when the result was made Mr. Burgess, 38 and Hugh Shea,
who also joined the Liberals lastknown. lu i
Mr. Roberts received 564 of week after being elected as a
the 603 votes cast by delegates 
to the party’s two-day leader­
ship convention here.
Tom Burgbss, former New 
Labrador Party leader returned 
in Labrador West in the Oct. 28 
election who switched to the 
Liberals and entered the leader­
ship race last week, got 82 
votes.
Fourteen delegates voted for 
Rod Moores, a 22-ycar-old uni­
versity student, and three votes 
went to Vincent Spencer, 4L a 
Windsor, Nfld., busincMmpn., ■ *
Conservative for St. John’s, 
South, failed to materialize. ,
The switch by the two gave 
the Liberals 21 of the 42 legisla­
ture scats. The PCs hold 26 and 
ono won left vacant by the res­
ignation of a Liberal earlier this 
month.
In a brief acceptance speech 
Mr. Roberts said: .
•(We’ll rise and fight again
and we’ll win,
"Ix't’s 1 get io work. Wo can 
win this election when it
comes.” '
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Unfair Criticism Of Court AROUND B.C.
Spring Federal Election 
Says Conservative Chief
Robinette TellsJLawyers
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield, professing little ad­
miration for the moves and 
moods of Prime Minister Tru­
deau, predicts a federal election
. in the spring. “June;
most likely month,” he said 
Sunday. “But it might come a 
bit sooner. We’re making ours 
contingency, plans on the basis] 
it will be in the spring,” The 
^Progressive Conservativ 
er said that his party' 
issue in the election wi 
unemployment and the 
living. Asked how he gets along i 
with the prime minister outside 
of politics, Mr. Stanfield re-, 
plied: “I' don’t dislike him as 
a person ... but, quite frankly, 
J don't think I understand him. 
.Mr. Trudeau is a complex man. 
,! don't feel that I know Mr.
Trudeau.”
Queen Elizabeth. Britain’s 
dignified champion of the soft 
sell, embarks Tuesday on a 
gruelling 25,000-mile swing 
through Southeast Asia and part 
of Africa. What .she is- selling is 
British prestige, once taken by 
force of arms. The sovereign, 
Prince Philip and 21-year-old 
Princess Anne leave here just 
two days after the 20th anniver­
sary of her accession to the 
throne. Her first stop is the 
United States air base of Uta- 
pao, Thailand, home of Amer­
ican B-52 lumbers that pound 
the North Vietnamese and Viet 
.Cong guerrillas. A group of 
Labor party members of Par­
liament have drawn up a mo­
tion of censure against, royal 
advisers who arranged for the 
•Queen to stop there.
State Secretaiy William P. 
Rogers said Sunday the United 
' States would follow the example 
of the Soviet Union and decline 
to comment on arms shipments 
to the Middle East. He declined 
to tell reporters whether the 
" United States had agreed to sell 
Israel 42 F-4 Phantom jet air­
craft. “We’re not going to dis­
cuss Phantoms," he said. “The 
Soviet Union doesn't announce 
-what it sends the Arabs.” Ro- 
| gers said American policy is to 
“maintain a balance which -we 
hope will discourage all parties 
- from starting a war.”
\ Giulio Andreotti, Christian 
-Democrat floor leader in the 
• Chamber of Deputies, has re-
is the
QUEEN ELIZABETH 
. . . sells prestige
ccivcd a mandate from. Presi­
dent Giovanni Leone to try to 
form Italy’s 33rd post-Second 
War government. A presidential 
announcement Saturday night 
said Andreotti, 53, one of the 
country’s most staunchly Ro­
man Catholic politicians with' 
strong Vatican ties, accepted 
the mandate with reservations. 
The premier-designate himself 
later told reporters he would 
try to-form a government cap­
able of surviving the present 
parliament, which ends its five- 
year term in May of next year.
volunteers were searching on 
foot. The two girls had gone 
tobogganing.
The chairman of the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission has 
suggested solving the difficult 
problem of getting rid, of radio­
active wastes by loading them 
in spaceships and shooting them 
into the sun. Dr. J. R. Schles­
inger said his agency is ’en­
couraging the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion to examine the cost of such 
a disposal method for the radio­
active waste , products from 
atomic power plants. Such a 
method is 10 years away, 
Schlesinger said, adding that it 
also would depend on develop­
ment of a space shuttle veh­
icle, which President Nixon ap­
proved Jan. 5. Congress is be­
ing asked to give the program 
more money;
Enoch Powell, right-wing 
maverick of the governing Con­
servative party urged the gov­
ernment Saturday night to be­
gin repatriating immigrants
HARRISON HOT SRRINGS, 
B.C. (CP)—Criticism of a judge 
or of a court is justifiable but 
both the legal profession and 
the lay public should realize 
that because the courts arc 
powerless to reply the wrong 
opinion bf the court’s function 
can result, a Toronto lawyer 
warned here Saturday.
John Robinette told the mid­
winter meeting ol the British 
Columbia branch of the Cana­
dian Bar Association that re­
cently there have been unfair 
criticisms of the Supreme Court 
of Canada.
While he had no solutions 
whereby the lay public could 
criticize a judge or a court 
based on a full understanding 
of the law and legal theory, he 
said the legal profession should 
be guarded in its criticism.
“Professional restraint is just 
as important as judicial re­
straint," he said.
Mr. Robinette specifically 
criticized some printed legal 
professors’ opinion of the courts, 
saying they can be taken as
"a gospel” by the public which 
is not.a proper weathervane of 
the profession’s overall view.
“One cannot blame the lay 
newspaper reporter or editor for 
what he has said, but the trans­
ference from professional con­
sideration to lay consideration 
requires that if academic teach­
ers of law are to be regarded 
as part of the profession they 
should observe the same stand­
ard of professional care, profes­
sional respect and professional 
courtesy that the practising 
members of the bar adhere to,"
He said lawyers who have 
appeared before the supreme 
court know that it is a “patient 
■court.”
"It listens to arguments and 
counsel, when they leave , the 
court, do so feeling that whether 
one's submissions are accepted 
or not they are being heeded 
and considered by the court.”
Mr, Robinette said the su­
preme court is grievously over­
worked but its actions over the 
years do not justify saying that 
it has .been a failure.
The bodies of two 11-year-old 
Toronto girls, buried alive by a 
snowslide, were discovered Sun­
day evening, more than a day 
after the two were reported 
missing. The bodies of Jayne 
MacGregor and Marlene Teibe 
were found five feet apart 
about 6 p.m. Sunday while res­
cuers were making their third 
search through the ravine . in 
the borough of Scarborough. 
They noticed a heavy fall of 
snow down a 75-foot cliff and 
began digging. They found Mar­
lene’s hand and continued dig­
ging while others went for help. 
Jayne was found half an hour 
later. After Marlene’s father, 
Robert, reported the children 
missing Saturday, offers of help 
flowed in. By mid-afternoon 250
from Pakistan and Bangladesh. 
Many Pakistanis living in Bri­
tain have ceased to be British 
subjects and now are “alien 
workers" as a result of their 
country’s withdrawal from the 
Commonwealth, Powell told a 
Conservative dinner audience. 
He said the government should 
“withdraw, with due notice and 
on a planned basis, the permis­
sion by which these—like any 
other foreign workers—reside in 
this country.”
Hanoi’s chief negotiator at the 
Paris peace talks says the 
United States was offered a 
straight p r i s o n e r s-for-pull- 
out swap last year but Presi­
dent Nixon refused. Minister 
Xuan Thuy added, however, 
that such an exchange can no 
longer be discussed without 
linking it to the future of Presi­
dent Nguyen Van Thleu of 
South Vietnam. Thuy was asked 
in an interview in Paris: “Will 
you agree to a simple swap of 
American troops out for Amer­
ican prisoners back?” He re­
plied: “It is not a swap here 
. . . You should remember that 
this approach was advanced in 
1971 . . . It was our earnest de­
Stock Market Changes Little 
But Some Cross-Currents Seen
NEW YORK . (AP) — Stock 
market prices showed little 
change last week as cross­
currents of profit - taking and 
buying interest in selected Is­
sues pulled investors back and 
forth. The Dow Jones average 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Dr. 
John Garry, the director of the 
Northern Interior Health Unit, । 
has been directed by the pro- I 
vincial government to advise re- , 
sklents of McBride that the vil­
lage water supply is a potential 
health hazard. The village coun­
cil has been directed to elimi­
nate the hazard as soon as-pos­
sible. The water is mainly con- 
tamined by animals.
HOSTEL PLANNED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - 
The student association at the 
College of New Caledonia plans 
to apply for a $30,000 Opportu­
nities tor Youth grant for a 
hostel for transient students. 
The association hopes to use the 
student lounge and two class­
rooms for the hostel, which 
would provide two or three days 




tional-Brotherhood of Pulp, Sul­
phite and Paper Mill Workers 
local in this community north­
west of Vancouver has begun 
an unemployment insurance as­
sistance clinic to help unem­
ployed in the area.
The market lost ground Man­
day and Tuesday. In the ab­
sence of any stimulating news 
developments, brokers said, it 
gave in to profit-taking and con­
solidation pressures.
Prices moved ahead Wednes­
day with lower-priced issues
for the week, to 906.68. ____ o _______ ___ _
Volume was active all week. I market could not sustain the
leading the advance. But the
Strike Ends
At La Presse
MONTREAL (CP) —. Mem- 
bers of 11 unions voted Sunday 
to accept contract settlements 
with the daily newspaper La 
Presse, which suspended publi­
cation last Oct 7 because of 
labor troubles.
Antoine Desroches, managing 
editor, said he was riot speaking 
for the management as a whole, 
but the paper probably would be 
on the streets by Thursday.
The first employees were to 
return to work at 4 p.m. EST 
today after a march from east­
central Montreal.
campaign opposing the news­
paper’s lockout of some 350 pro­
duction employees ih mid-sum­
mer and then denouncing the 
suspension of.publication. They
BODY FOUND
PORT COQUITLAM (CP) - 
An unidentified body was found 
by two hikers Saturday. Police 
said an autopsy has been 
ordered to determine the cause 
of death.
PETITION GROWS
VANCOUVER (CP) — An-
U Presse, North America’s 
largest French-language daily, 
had a circulation of 225,000 
when trouble started in mid- 
1971.
Members of six unions affili­
ated with, the Quebec Federa­
tion of Labor and five affiliated 
with the Confederation of Na­
tional Trade Unions voted Sun­
day to accept settle me n t s 
reached in extended negotia­
tions which resumed in late De­
cember.
CONTRACTS COINCIDE
Major provisions in the settle­
ment include:
—All contracts for union em­
ployees to expire at the same 
time, Dec. 31,1973;
argued that La Presse was a, 
major cuturial institution q|k 
French-Canada and should now 
be regarded strictly as a finan­
cial investment by the owner.
Mr. Desmarais said in De­
cember that management was 
"close to agreement" with pro­
duction employees - whose de­
mands revolved about job secu­
rity in the face of technological 
change. t
But he said a small grohp of 
reporters "has asked for noth­
ing less than effective control^! 
the newspaper,"
He said he wanted to give La 
Presse a strong federalist orien­
tation so it could be a force for 
national unity.
“If the newspapers are to be
controlled by separatists, they’ll 





More than 99 million shares 
were traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange compared with 
93.49 million shares the previous 
week. The week’s largest turn­
over was Wednesday’s 24.07 
million shares. The smallest 
turnover was Friday’s 17.89 mil­
lion shares.
“This week we’ve seen a lot 
of interest developing in lower 
prices securities and that sec­
tion has been much stronger 
than the blue chips which 
trended in a narrow range-,” 
said one analyst.
The interest in more specula­
tive issues indicated that small 
investors were participating in 
the market and giving it a new 
Source of liquidity, he added.
Analysts said trading late in 
the week was held back by re-
gain and prices edged back and
sire to see Mr. Nixon rapidly
settle the Vietnam problem newed concern about the inter- 
peacefully.” u—----------national monetary situation, the 
future of the dollar, recent spec-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
ulation in gold and the fact Con­
gress had not yet acted to re­
align the gold price.
forth through the rest of the 
The market gained Friday 
with the government’s report 
that the unemployment, rate fell 
to 5.9 per cent in January from 
six per cent in December.
The Associated -Press 60-stock 
average dipped 1.2 to 330.0 dur­
ing the week. Standard and 
Poor’s 500-stock index rose 70 to 
104.86. The New York Stock Ex­
change index of some 1,300 com­
mon stocks rosfe .48 to 58.26.
On the New York Stock Ex­
change there were 1,044 ad­
vances and 683 declines out of 
1,908 issues traded. Of the 
week's 20 most active stocks 13 
advanced, six declined and one 
remained unchanged.
The five most active issues on 
the big board were Wheelabra- 
tor-Frye, up % at $7V5>; General 
Foods,- up 1’4 at $31%; Interna­
tional Chemical and Nuclear, up 
6% at $35%; American Stand­
ard, up 21A at, S16, and Boise 
Cascade, up 1% at $18%.
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
other 7,500 signatures we-e ' 
added during the weekend to 
6,500 collected earlier ori a pe­
tition opposing the construction 
of a third crossing of Burrard 
Inlet. The petition will be pre­
sented to the provincial cabinet 
in a rally at the legislature Feb. 
21.
CHANGE RECOMMENDED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Some 70 
delegates to a youth conference 
sponsored by the Canadian Coun­
cil of Christians and Jews de­
cided at the weekend that edu­
cation in Canada should be a 
federal rather than a provincial 
responsibility. The youths, re­
presenting 20 cultural minor­
ities, also agreed that the fed­
eral government should publish 
a Canadian encyclopedia trac­
ing the history of minority 
groups. They will present their 
recommendations to a confer­
ence of ethnic groups here in 
March.
WANTS LAWS REMOVED
VANCOUVER (CP>— Dr. Don­
ald Brown, a philosophy pro­
fessor at the University of B.C., 
told the Vancouver Institute this
—Job security for employees 
whose jobs are disrupted by 
changes in technology of operat­
ing procedures;
—A management'promise of 
no reprisals and no further 
court action against employees 
charged with various offences in 
connection with the dispute;
—Parity committees of jour­
nalist? and management as well 
as an arbitration procedure to 
deal with professional disputes 
such as censorship and. editing.
The dispute prompted forma­
tion of a common union front, a 
demonstration by 8,000 persons 
Oct. 29 in which 160 persns 
were injured and the wife of a 
La Presse journalist died of an 
asthma attack, a mass union 
rally of more than 10,000 per­
sons a few days later, pleas 
from Premier Robert Bourassa 
and intervention by the Quebec 
labor department whose com­












Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m
Includes:
5 courses,' salad and 
dinner roll, coffee or 
tea. ] QE
Only ...............
! TORONTO (CP) — Prices in 
all major sectors of the Toronto 
‘■stock market moved lower in 
•moderate mid-morning trading 
’today.
The industrial index fell .22 to 
•196.77, golds 1.26 to 175.03, base 
‘metals .24 to 86.14 and western 
'oils .32 to 219.81.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 683,000 
shares, compared with 681,000
■at the same time Friday.
’ Advances led declines 124 to 
• 106 with 193 issues unchanged.
■’ Steel, pipeline, communica- 
•’tions, industrial mining, oil re­
fining and merchandising issues 
moved lower. Banking, bever-
• age, trust and loan and utility 
stocks edged fractionally 
higher.
Texaco fell %■ Io $43%, Fal­
conbridge % to $82, Bethlehem 
>4 to $19%, Pari Ocean % to 
$12%, Inco % to $30% and Aqui­
taine % to $24’»,.
• Imperial Oil was down % to 
$32%, Harlequin Enterprises %
i to $6%, Abitibi % to $8. Ack­
lands % to $9% and Bank of 




, VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
• were up with active trading on 
.the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. Volume tit 8 a.in. PST 
was 1,728,422 shares,
In, the industrials, Imperial 
’ Marine A was up .25 to $1.60 on 
volume of 16,700 shares.
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Inter, Steel A Pips
26% 26% MINES
14% _ 14% Afton
22% 22% Alwin .87
42% 43% Bathurst 1.10
4;75 4.80 Brameda .95
35% 36% Brenda 5.10
13% 14 Brenmac .71
13% 13% Calta 1.10
31% 31% Casino .55
7% 7% Churchill .85
33'A . 33% Davis Keays 1.10
30% 31% Giant Mascot 5.05
29%. 29% Gibraltar 6.95
32% 33 Granite Mtn. .29
34% 34% Great Nor. Pete. .66
39% 39% Gunn .38
23% 24 Highmont 2.40
46','« 46% Laronge .80
13% 13% Largo .25
10% 11 Leemac 1;24
28% 29 Lornex





19% 19% Northwest Ventures .76
19% 20 Valley Copper 8.80
7,50 7,70 Western Mines 3.15
4,60 4.70 Zenith Mines .35
22% 22% OILS
71 72% Albany .58
14 14% Allied Roxana .82
27% 27% Ballinderry 1.32




24% 25 Earlcrcst ,11
1.9'i 19U Five Star
5,45 5,50 Peace River Pete. 16
6.15 6.20 Trans. Cda. Res. 1.01
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15 Days Of Terror Ends 
For Businessman, Family
weekend that Canadian laws 
regarding suicide should be re­
moved. He said laws against 
suicide impede an individual’s 






































VANCOUVER (CP)— Fifteen 
days of terror for a city busi­
nessman and his family ended 
Saturday with a cloak and 
dagger police operation and the 
arrest of a 19-year-old student.
Victim of an extortion bid was 
Alan M. Eyre, 48, president of 
a Vancouver automobile firm 
and a former president of the 
B.C. Lions football club.
The ordeal began Jan, 20 
When Mr. Eyre received a letter 
demanding payment of $10,000.
Between the first letter and 
a hide-and-seek incident with a 
suspected extortionist around 
Stanley Park on Saturday, was 
a series of threatening letters, 
a phone call from the extor­
tionist, and a series of notes in­
structing Mr. Eyre where to 
drop the money.
‘‘You watch the exotic things 
they do on in these deteetve 
stories iiv television, and you 
find some of them hard to be­
lieve," he said Sunday night. 
"Now I know they aren't so un­
believable after all."
Mr. Eyre said police equipped 
him with a walkie-talkie set on 
Saturday so he could be In con­
tact with supporting police 
teams during the park hunt for 
the extortionist. He carried a 
paper bag containing $10,000 in 
cash.
PLACE TO PI,ACE
' Police in plainclothes and un­
marked cars followed Mr, Eyre 
as he traced a string ol notes 
Instructing him to go from place 
to jdnee in the park, poller 
; eventually ' made an arrest.
"The extortionist's letters 
i threatened all kinds of things 
1 against me, my family, our
Victoria when the first, letter 
was received Jan. 20, and they 
cancelled the engagement.
His two teen-age daughters 
remained indoors until the ex­
tortion threat Was over.
Neil Lawrence Cowan, a sec­
ond-year commerce student at 
the University of B.C., was 
charged Saturday with attempt­
ed extortion. He was to appear 
today in provincial court.
Trudeaus Attend 
Chapel Service 
ALTA LAKE, BIC. (CP) -
Prime Minister Trudeau and his 
wife Margaret attended after­
noon service at the Whistler 
Mountain ski chapel Sunday, 
but took a break from the ski 
slopes on the third day of their 
mid-wlntcr holiday.
Informed sources sale! the
house, everything;" Mr, Eyre 
said Sundiiy.
lie said Iio and his wife were 
about to leave for the Unle ball 
marking the opening of the 
British Columbia legislature in
Trudeaus were expected to
spend at least today and Tues­
day at this ski resort, area north 
of Vancouver, where they spent 
their honeymoon last year.
OUTFALL MUST GO
PENTICTON (CP)—The Oka­
nagan Basin w a t e r board 
strongly opposes a pollution 
control permit application from 
the provincial trout hatchery at 
Summerland and urges that the 
outfall from the hatchery be 
entirely eliminated from Okana­
gan Lake. The hatchery is ap­
plying to dump about one mil­
lion gallons of outfall daily 600 
feet from the shore.
DRINKING PROBLEMS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A ques­
tionnaire on drugs and alcohol 
in industry, filled out by dele­
gates to the Workmen's Com­
pensation Board conference 
Jan. 28 and 29, reveals that 87 
per cent of the delegates be­
lieved their companies have an 
alcohol problem and 52 per cent 
a drug problem.
TUGS ACQUIRED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Weld- 
wood Transportation Ltd., a 
wholly - owned subsidiary of 
Weldwood of Canada Ltd., an­
nounced here it has acquired 
the assets of Service Tugboats 
Ltd. The assets include five tug- 
boats and docking and office 
facilities in North Vancouver. 
The priee was not disclosed.
MARKED BY VIOLENCE
Sporadic violence, including a 
brawl caused by intruders at a 
banquet for the newspaper’s su­
pervisory personnel and several 
minor bombings, as well as bit­
ter criticism of Paul Desmarais, 
owner of the newspaper and 
also president of Power Corp', of 
Canada, punctuated the conflict. 
' The unions mounted a major
§ GARDENS
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Show Times 7 and 9 p.m. — Adult Enteri
WARNING — A lot of swearing.
R. McDonald, B.C.'Director
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
261 Bernard Avc. 762-3111 •
Ask lor this folder
Now at the KoKo Club 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
?!
L Y - A L
SHAVER SHOP




• Rep« Ira U All M■ kc« «f 
, Electric Rhavern
/xjo learn how you may 
\ obtain an IDB loan 
' to assist in starting, 
■ \ modernizing or, 
\ expanding your 
\ business any- 
I where in Canada
HAPPINESS IS ...
The 5:00 o'clock Club
•’A ^winging way to end the Dny”
•SPECIALTY OH THE HOUSE
Broiled Odd Balls ................. 50c to 2.25
' “SING ALONG WITH LOUIE”
No cover charge 5 to 9 n.m.
Tuesday Io Saturday inclusive









210 BERNARD AVE 
763-5120
KELOWNA, B.C.; 1460 Pandosy Strcot—Talophono; 762-2035
Opening Monday for 1 Week Only 
12 noon • 1:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
•SUZZETTE 
MONIQUE”
• Stripper • Spanlah 
Novelty • Cowboy Nov­






• M.C, • Coihedinn
• Pantomime • Comedy
• Singer • Tap Dancer
• Plays Hongos and 
Congos
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
Wnlly Znyoncc and the Ciinadian Pacific 1 
plus
“Suz/cllc Monqiie” mid ‘‘laps’’ Harris
1
I’lione 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
275 Ixon Ave, NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
Lake Report Shows
Need For More Study
CITY PAGE
Monday, February 7, 1972 Pages
White Cane Week
No Special Events
EXTENDED RUTLAND LIBRARY FACILITIES
Extended facilities of the
(Courier Photo)
Deputy Wants More Research
Last year, because of insur­
ance problems, Central Okana-
FILING TIPS SEEN and







will also dis- 
government
Any household items not need­
ed for about four months may 
be useful to the community re­




from 1 to 5 p.m. Pictured 
near a book display Saturday







michael, Vernon, Canadian Un-
Mondays,_ Tuesdays, ! C. D. Buckland, board mem­
ber, Peter Lofts, and board
ian, Mrs. Michael Lord. The library’s hours have been in­
expanded quarters on Rutland creased from nine to 18 hours . .
Road has been extended three a week and the facilities are are, left to right, Mrs. Lord,
Report




existing Rutland library were 
officially opened Saturday at
special key-exchange cere- times its former size with an open . _ .
monies by regional librarian increased, book stock from ! Wednesdays and Fridays from — —
Peter Lofts to Rutland librar- 3,000 to 12,000 volumes. The 2 to 5 p.m., Thursdays from member, Mrs. Ted Barker.
„ 6 to 8 p.m., and Saturdays 1 ?1?'
H e I p Wit h Ins u ra nee 
► Promised For Hostels
The Interior Hostels Associa- The association was formed 
don will help getting insurance last year to represent hostel as­
sociations in the interior of B.C.for hostels next summer, ft was 
announced after a weekend
meeting here.
Extensive Damage Reported 
In Rash Of Weekend Mishaps
Rough estimates place the 
4 total damage at more than 
$7,000 in a rash of motor vehicle 
accidents investigated by Kel­
owna RCMP during the week­
end. , • .
Sunday afternoon on East 
Kelowna Road, vehicles driven 
by Kenneth R. Reynolds, and 
Bruce W. Margetts, both of 
Rutland, collided causing about 
$1,400 damage. There were no 
mjtiries.
• Sunday morning, a Winfield 
Ttnan, Keith Wilson, escaped in- 
, jury when the car he was’ driv­
ing-went out of control and 
' knocked down a telephone pole 
on Highway 97 north. Total 
damage was estimated at $800.
Saturday night, a, mishap in 
. the 700-block HaYyey Avenue 
caused about $400 damage when 
cars driven by George W. 
Bowie, of Kelowna and Ronald 
Egely, collided, causing dam­
age estimated by RCMP at 
about $4,000: Both Mr. Egely 
•gid Bert Stowe, of Okanagan 
’ftntre, were taken to Kelowna 
Hospital with minor injuries.
Saturday afternoon on Glen- 
more Road, cars driven by 
Stewart M. Grant of Kelowna,
gan Transient Aid Society had 
to cancel plans to operate hos­
tels for young men and women 
in two Kelowna church halls.
Instead, men were accommod­
ated in another church hall. 
Young women and couples were
and Larry Rippel, of Rutland 
were involved in a collision that 
resulted in an estimated $400 
damage but no injuries.
Another accident Saturday af­
ternoon, on Westsyde Road, 
caused about $1,800 damage to 
cars driven by Christopher Her- 
mansen, of Kelowna, and Don­
ald MacKay, of Peachland. 
There were no injuries.
Cars driven by Ernest Mc- 
Nalls, of Kelowna, and Eugene 
M. Cramer, of Kamloops, col­
lided Saturday afternoon at the 
comer of KLO and Benvoulin 
Road, causing about $350 dam­
age.' '
Saturday morning at the inter­
section of Highway 33 and 
Losetb Road, vehicles driven by 
Leon Blumer and Ronald Volk, 
both of Kelowna, were involved 
in a mishap which caused about 
$500 damage. .
In another accident Saturday 
morning, cars driven by Myrna 
D. Badlik, of Kelowna, and 
Wolfgang Sommerey, also of 
Kelowna, collided at the cor­
ner of Ellis Street and Harvey 
Avenue, causing about $700 
damage.
money to member groups, in­
stead of each group malting its 
own application. Other methods 
of raising money were also dis- 
cussed.
Efforts will be made to start 
hostels in other communities. It 
was mentioned Saturday accom­
modation is needed between 
Kamloops and Jasper, and on 
the Alaska Highway. .
Chairman Rick Nyland, Sal­
mon Arm, was one of several 
Canadians who visited German 
hostels. He reported the 600 
German hostels are supported 
by state and federal govern­
ments.
COTAS officials hope +o meet 
soon with a city council repre­
sentative to discuss plans for 
next summer. Brian Vandale of 
the city welfare department at­
tended the IHA meeting.
Mr. Nyland was re-elected 
chairman. Hugh Campbell- 
Brown, Vernon, is vice-chair­
man. Mrs. Wes Ginther is sec­
retary. Murray Krause, South 
Fort St. George, is treasurer. 
Directors are Neil Daly, Trail; 
David Holmes, Kamloops; Jose­
phine Howsman, Vernon; Norm 
Wolfe, Castlegar; Rev. J. A. 




Sample vintage cars which, 
will be featured at the 11th 
Annual International Vintage 
Car tour, scheduled for Kel­
owna July 1 this year, went 
on display today at Orchard 
Park.
The Okanagan Chapter of 
the Vintage Car Club of Can­
ada is sponsoring the event 
for the first time in the city 
and about 400 delegates are 
expected to attend in about 
200 antiquated vehicles. In 
past years, the tour has been 
held at Calgary, Ceour d’Alene 
and Spokane.
One of the features of the 
tour will be a swap meet of 
“flea market” at Orchard 
Park July 2 for exchanges 
with car buffs of parts,, serv­
ice manuals and vintage auto 
literature.
The cars will be exhibited 
locally until Saturday.
There are no elaborate cele­
brations planned and for many 
people in Kelowna and else­
where White Cane Week will 
likely go without notice.
For members of the Okanag­
an Valley White Cane Club, 
the majority of whom are elder­
ly, it will be spent like any other, 
with bowling on Monday night 
and cribbage later in the week.
Sponsored by the Canadian 
Council of the Blind and the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, White Cane Week, 
which started Sunday and runs 
until Saturday, has been set 
aside to inform the public of the 
wbrk being done by and for 
blind people in the area of em­
ployment.
Blind workers are not mirac­
les. They are the results of a 
constructive training program 
covering a wide range of sub­
jects, from the use of the white 
cane to an independent outlook.
The twelve employment of­
ficers of the CNIB, blind them­
selves, working in every prov­
ince in Canada, have secured 
jobs for more than $2,000 people.
The object of their work is 
to turn liabilities into assets and 
put their proteges' Into tax-pay­
ing brackets instead of welfare 
line-ups.
Knowing the capacity of his 
blind applicant, the employ­
ment officer does not expect 
him to work in a visual way and 
when he recommends someone 
for a job, he knows the person 
can do it by touch.
Also a graduate of'the school 
of hard knocks, the blind work­
er is used to meeting the objec­
tions of prospective employers. 
Not understanding the handicap, 
they usually think the worker 
will hurt himself.
Statistics show a high percent­
age of freedom from accidents 
and a special Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act in most provin­
ces provides the necessary pro­
tection.
Blind workers are trained to 
face their handicap before the 
employment officer meets 
them — and even then the work­
er only applies for a job he can 
do.
Preservation Of Farm Land 
Stressed By NDP Speaker
Distillery 
Workers
Deterioration Of Wood Lake 
Doesn't Appear To Be Sudden
Water quality in Wood Lake 1 
has gradually deteriorated since ; 
1935.
So says a special summary ; 
of a preliminary appraisal by a 
study team of the Canada-Bri­
tish Columbia Okanagan water 
basin agreement.
Compiled from reports sub­
mitted during the still continu­
ing Survey of the Valley by the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments, the report says a pre­
liminary examination on the 
three lakes indicates there has 
not been any “major" change 
in the biological state of the 
bodies of water.
However, the report points 
out such factors as the scarcity 
of Kokanee in Wood Lake in 
1971 compared to 1935 shows a 
"certain" deterioration in wat­
er quality, but a detailed analy­
sis of material collected during 
the past two years is required 
to show the scope and magni­
tude of such changes.
The analysis will be available 
late this year.
The summary also includes 
conclusions on the cause of dis- 
■ coloration of Kalamalka Lake
from Wood Lake last summer 
as "considered due to a heavy 
surface bloom of blue-green 
algae in Wood Lake which was 
transported into Kalamalka by 
an unusually late, heavy run­
off."
Study teams reported there 
was a scarcity of data on the 
sources and loadings • of nu­
 
trients to the laked and their 
relation to surface ^nd ground­
water flows.
The measured s ace load­
ings of nutrients weie "far too 
 
low" to explain the high biolog­
ical productivity of E on Lake 
and Wood Lake in particular.
Complementary studies on 
the basin have been initiated by 
the British Columbia Resources 
Service to provide better data 
on these aspects, the report 
adds.
In conclusion, the summary 
emphasized .that recreational 
behavior surveys in the Wood, 
Kalamalka Lake areas, indica­
ted tourists frequenting Wood 
Lake resorts “are not general- 
ly sensitive to water quality, 
while those preferring Kalamal­
ka Lake are generally much 
more sensitive in this regard.”
y Having problems with those 
irritating income tax forms?
The Courier will attempt to । 
ans./er some of your most ask- । 
ed questions through the Pen­
tieton branch of the National I 
Revenue through this series of 
articles.
The following tax tips deal 
with Income problems.
m whole of last year, I wns at- 
" tending a Canada Manpower 
training course. I received a 
living allowance while on the
• course. Do I declare this allow­
ance as income for taxation 
purposes?
'Answer—For the 1971 taxa­
tion year, any allowance receiv­
ed from Canada Manpower for 
special training is not consld- 
red to be Income for Income
x purposes. '
Question—My daughter is a 
nursing student and receives a 
small salary. I hove two ques­
tions. Docs she have to declare 
this as income for income tax 
purposes?
. Answer—Yes. The salary
■» should be Included along with 
any other income which tho 
student received during the tax­
ation year.
Question—Then does this
mean that I wjll not be able to 
claim her as a dependant? , 
< Answer—When you are calcu­
lating your daughter's Income, 
to find out whether or not she 
. .qualifies as a dependant, the 
l 'jBsalnry she received' as -a nurs­
ing student is not to be includ­
ed.
, *
Question-'-How do I report 
■ rental income, and which tax 
return .should I use, the T1 
Short or the 3'1 General?
Answer—You should use the 
I IT pcnernl tax return. Rental 
•ncome should be reported in 
I t|»e spore provided on page 2, 
I ..Attach to jour return n separ- 
I ate statement of the rental in- 
I j i'oino nnd the expenses. Allow* 
I able expenses would Include
I such things as mortgage intcr-
Confirming concern by the j 
provincial resources service ; 
branch, a letter from the deputy ; 
minister to Murray Thomson, 
study director, suggests a : 
“much more intensive study” 
of water quantity and quality 
will be required to permit the 
comptroller of water rights and 
director of pollution control to 
"discharge their responsibili­
ties” under the British Colum­
bia Water Act and the Pollu­
tion Control Act on a continuing 
basis.
The lettef adds "in view of 
the concern which is being 
caused by water quality condi­
tions in Wood and Kalamalka 
Lakes in the Okanagan Valley, 
the required study is being un­
dertaken immediately by the 
Water Investigations Branch of 
the resources service.”
The study will involve ‘‘all 
aspects of a total water sys­
tem,” the letter adds, includihg 
biology, limnology, hydrology, 
geology, engineering and econ­
omics.
The Deputy Minister said the 
study would concentrate on 
water inputs and exchanges 
within the Kalamalka Lake sys­
tem, as well as nutrient inputs 
to the system from all sources 
covering a period of about two 
years.
There would also be, the let­
ter stresses, “no duplication of 
effort between this study of the 
Kalamalka-Wood Lake sub-bas­
in and the joint federal-provin­
cial Okanagan basin study.”
All information obtained by 
the joint study would be . usee 
in the provincial study, and all 
Information obtained by the
provincial study will be avail­
able as an input to the joint 
study, the letter adds.
The Deputy Minister also con­
firms an earlier publicized re­
port that the Hiram Walker op. 
eration was not "in any way 
responsible” for the algae | 
growth in Wood Lake last sum­
mer. Water quality entering the 
system from the distillery op. 
eration was, in fact, of a "very 
high quality”; as good as any 
water in the system, the letter 
emphasizes.
However, in view of concern 
expressed that the addition of ' 
this quantity of water to the 
system may have an effect on 
the transport of organic matter 
and nutrients already in the 
system, "it seems desirable to 
consider removal of this cooling 
water discharge from the Kala- 
malka Lake system, at least Un- 
til a better understanding has 
been reached of the biological 
and hydraulic mechanism in. 
volved,” the Deputy Minister 
recommends.
As a result of discussions 
with the director of the Pollu­
tion Control Branch, the letter 
reveals, Hiram Walker has dir. 
ected its consultants to “inves­
tigate the feasibility of divert, 
ing the cooling water to a water 
basin other than Kalamalka 
■ Lake basin.” 
! The letter concludes with the 
। assurance that basic water 
■ quantity studies in the system 
■ by the Water Resources Service 
have been underway for "sev­
eral years” and will be “inten­
sified" to include groundwater 
and will be co-ordinated with 
> water quality studies.
The preservation of good farm 
and and prevention of the ex­
odus of rural people to over­
crowded cities, was advocated 
yy New Democratic Party MP 
for Fraser Valley West, Mark 
Rose, here Saturday. ' 
Addressing about 90 listeners 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Mr. Rose said he believed rural 
opportunities could be created 
by various means under NDP 
governments to “reverse this 
trend."
The speaker said there should 
be community planning “on a 
wide scale" involving all three 
levels of government, and “con­
trolled growth” in any one sec­
tor as is currently done in Can­
berra, Australia, Holland and 
England.
Industry should be "encourag­
ed to decentralize” to reduce 
transportation problems as well 
as city crowding, Mr. Rose 
said. He added “every means 
of increasing farm income" 
should be studied to discourage 
farmers' from selling out and 
sub-dividing, and said the NDP 
government of {Saskatchewan 
under. Premier Blakeney was 
already working on similar 
plans.
The move was precipitated by 
the fact that under the previous 
Liberal regime, “8,000 people 
had left the province," the 
speaker emphasized.
“The quality of life we desire 
for ourselves and our children 
depends on what action we take 
now," he stressed, adding 
"really concerned people op­
posed the Arqchltka blast, op-
pose oil tankers fouling up the 
British Columbia coast, oppose 
flooding the Skagit Valley and 
oppose construction of the Mor­
an dam on the Fraser River."
Mr. Rose urged his listeners 
to “vote for men and women 
whose record is known on these 
controversial issues.” He said 
the NDP caucus of 25 at Ottawa 
was "working well together 
under our leader, David Lewis,” 
adding with 18 per cent of the 
vote at the last election "we 
should really have 45 mem­
bers.”
The speaker said last week’s 
cabinet shuffle by Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau showed a “serious 
drift to the right by the Liberal 
Party,” adding the Tories were 
“already there, and corporation 
support will be split 50-50 be­
tween them at the next elec­
tion."
Mr. Rose said the next elec­
tion gives the Canadian voter 
'ann excellent opportunity" to 
support the NDP party.
The guest speaker was intro­
duced to the meeting by Walter 
Green, a former colleague from 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
where Mr. Rose was employed 
as a band and orchestra leader.
Meeting chairman was Roland 
Cacchioni, chairman of the Ok- 
anagan-Boundary riding.
Growth of the NDP party 
since he first joined the organiz­
ation in the 1930's was reviewed 
by Frank Snowsell. The party 
was then known as CCF.
Backed
The Okanagan Labor Council 
voted Sunday to support work­
ers at the Hiram Walket distil- 
ery in Winfield in efforts to get 
their first contract.
Local 202, Distillery Workers’ 
Union, was organized last year 
and has 95 members, said presi­
dent Bert Albisser, Winfield. 
Negotiations with the company 
started after the local was cer­
tified in October, and will re­
sume Tuesday.
Wages range from $2.45-$4.50 
per hour for a 40-hour week. 
Mr. Albisser declined comment 
on how much the union was 
seeking, or the length of the 
contract.
Council officers were rc-clect- 
ed. They are president Bill 
Muir and vice-president Jack 
Welder, both of Kelowna, rep­
resenting the International
Role Of Physical Medicine 
Outlined At Annual Meeting
The role of physical medicine 
in the treatment and manage­
ment of arthritis, was the topic 
of an address by guest speaker, 
Dr. Paul Kozub, at the annual 
meeting of the local branch of 
the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
A physlatrist at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Dr. Kozub 
prefaced his talk with a pre- 
am bl e on clarification of 
rheumatic diseases and arthri­
tis, importance and frequency. 
He said historically, evidence of 
arthritis had been found in the 
fossils which roamed the earth 
100 million years ago. The dis­
ease was also evident in the 
fossils of Man existing 500 years 
ago, as well as in Egyptian 
mummies dating back to 8,000 
years B.C.
Dr. Kozub said the medical 
profession was baffled as to 
how the disease has survived to 
modern times since not .all 
cases have been reported to 
doctors and not all were counted 
in statistics. He added there 
were roughly 30 million Ameri­
can sufferers and some form ol 
significant rheumatism In .1006, 
Of this number, about three 
million had rheumatoid arthri­
tis.
The guest speaker was -Pro­
duced to the meeting by honor­
ary president, T.C. Melville, and 
thanked by Mrs. David Morri*
son, president of the branch 
Women's Auxiliary.
Other agenda business includ­
ed reports by outgoing presi­
dent, E. R. Winter, Mrs. James 
Burbridge, Juliet H o c k e n, 
C.A.R.S. occupational therapist. 
Gljsbertus Klarenbeek, public 
relations officer, and past-presi­
dent, Mrs, Phillip Robinson,
Question—My house is in my 
wife’s name. Recently we mov­
ed into an apartment and rent- * 
cd the house. Do I consider that 
the rent is her income for in­
come tax purposes?
Answer—If you provided the 
funds to buy the house, the rent 
from the house is your income 
and should be reported by you. ( 
If, however, the house was pur­
chased with funds provided by 
your wife,' the rent would bo 
your wife’s income and should 
be reported on her income tax 
return. If both of you provided 
the funds, the income should be 
split between you for tax pur­
poses In the same proportion as 
the funds contributed.
Question—I receive as part of 
my Income the United States 
^Social Security Pension. Do I 
have to include this as part of 
tny income in Canada?
Answer—Yes. The United 
Slates Social Security Pension 
forms part of your income in 
Canada and should be reported 
in Canadian dollars.
Question—I deposit the fam­
ily allowance cheques my wife 
receives into a bank account 
which Is in tho names of our 
two children. Do I include in 
my income the interest that is 
earned on this bank account?
Answer—No. Interest on this 
bank account should not be in­
cluded in your income if the 
family allowance cheques are 
all that are deposited, The In­
terest is income of your wife 
and should be reported by her.
Question—My employer pays 
n jtortion. of my hospital pre. 
, puuin. Do I have to report this 
as part of my income on my 
tax return nnd if so where docs 
my employer show this on the 
T4 slip?
\ Answer—This depends on the 
terms of the contact under 
which your employer makes the 
. payment. If the payment is a 
taxable benefit to be included 
in your Income, /your employer 
is requlred\ to report this on 
your T4 slip an1 “Taxable Al-
Senior citizens are invited tc 
a show at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the National Film Board 
theatre in the Federal Building. 
The program will include 
Boomsville, an amusing cartoon 
diagnosis of big city growing 
pains; Ballad of Crowfoot, 
which laments tragic happenings 
to Indians when the white man 
arrived; Legend, a beauty and 
tine beast story; and Eskimo 
Artist — Kenojuak, the award­
winning film of an artist, wife 
and mother. It is free, and, re­
freshments will be served.
In a list of appointments' by 
the Regional District of Centra 
Okanagan, E. G. Cross, Kel­
owna, was omitted from the 
hospital advisory committee. 
Rex Fitzgerald, R.R. 3 Kelowna, 
member of the board of vari­
ance, was Identified as Rex 
Fitzgibbon.
. .. .*................... . ..................,...) louance mid Benefits," and ip-
taxes and the cost of repairs'elude it in the amount shown
rsl flic Insurance. miphnpal
Mnade to the properly aa well as 'as "Total earnings before ded 
ytapiUU cost allowance. lucuons.”
ion of Public. Employees; re­
cording secretary W. M. Scheer, 
Kelowna, International Broth­
erhood of Electrical Workers; 
north Oknnagan committee 
chairman, Morris Graham, Ver­
non, CUPE; south Okanagan 
committee chairman,' Ivor 
Campbell, Penticton, CUPE. A 
central Okanagan committee 
chairman was not elected.
Benvoulln Fire Department and 
two trucks were called out 
shortly after midnight Sunday 
to battle a blaze which des­
troyed a garage owned by Don 
Lang, on Haynes Road.
A fire department spokesman 
said this morning the fire was 
probably caused by an: over­
heated pump motor. Damage 
has been estimated at between 
$4,000 and $5,000 in the fire, 
which took about two hours to 
extinguish.
The loss was 'insured.
Jim Hayes, who has a small 
Rart In the upcoming Kelowna 
lusclal Productions show Music 
Maq, must have been thirsty 
during a rehearsal, Instead of 
"billiard parlor," he said "becr 
parlor." Music Man takes to the 




Funeral services will ho hold 
Tuesday for Dougins Hugh Todd; 
56.. He died Friday at his home, 
201 Mayfair Apartments,
Surviving are his wife Lucy; 
two daughters, Mrs. E. Graf, 
East Kelowna; and Jacqueline, 
Toronto; three grandchildren; 
his mother, Mrs. Florence Todd, 
Kelowna; ami one sister, Mrs. 
R. D. Perry, Rutland,
Rev. R. S, Leitch will offlcl- 
He at 2 p.m. in the Garden 
.'hapel, 1134 Bernard Ave. Cre­
mation will follow.
chains is still urged by the B.C. 
highways department. Follow­
ing conditions were reported at 
8:30 a.m. today:
Fraser Canyon—light rain, 
wet, small slides, single lane 
traffic In slide areas.
Cache Creek-Kamloops—most­
ly bare, home slippery parts, 
sanding.
Kamloops-Revelstoke — boro 
areas, compact sections, plow­
ing,, sanding.
Rogen Pass—14 inches new 
snow, plowing, sanding.
Allison Pass—two to four In­




Osoyoos-Grand Forks — one 
inch new snow, sanding.
Halmo-Creston — five Inches 
new snow, plowing, sanding, 
Watch for caribou on rond.
Blueberry-Paulson — sanded, 
fog patches, frost heaves.
Highway 97—mostly bare,
Slippery parts, sanding.
Highway 33—slippery . and 
bare sections, widening, sand­
ing.
Monashee—three Inches now 
snnw, plowing, sanding.
Yellowhead Route (Knmlbops- 
Jnnper'—six Inches new snow, 
plowing, sanding, ,
. A return to mild tempera­
tures is forecast by the wea­
therman, with a predicted day­
time high Tuesday of 35 to 45 
degrees above. Overnight low 
today should bo 25 to 35 above. 
High and low in the city Satur­
day was 30 and 10 with .08 in­
ches of precipitation, compared 
with 34 and 23 and a trace of 
precipitation |n the city Sunday. 
High and low at the airport Sat­
urday was 25 and 17 with a 
trace of precipitation, compar­
ed with 31 and 22 and .07 inches 
of precipitation at the airport 
Sunday,
MINOR ALARMS
One Bprinkicr and two dryer 
calls comprised the weekend 
business 'of the Kelowna Fire 
Department. Firemen were 
?alled to S and K Plvwood (a 
division of Crown Zellerbach), 
Toanoke Avenue, Sunday nt 
12;2O p.m., and again at 12:08 
i.m. today. The department 
also checked n sprinkler alarm 
it Colona Wines IM, 1125 Rich- 
er St. M 3:34 pm. Sunday; 
No damage was reported in all 
natances.
IN COURT
Robert Newton Clerke, of 
Rutland, was remanded to Feb. 
28 pending a pre-sentence re­
port, after pleading guilty to a 
charge of possession of stolen 
property valued at more than 
$50. The charge was laid after 
RCMP found a stolen radial 
saw in Mr. Clerke’s home Jan, 
27. Similar charges laid against 
Robert Henry Keen, Gary Rob­
ert Scramstad and Kenneth 
Frank Feist were withdrawn by 
the Crown.
Wilfred Allen' Lawson, of 
Peachland, was fined $300 apd 
prohibited from driving for one 
monfh after pleading guilty to 
impaired driving. The accused 
was involved in a motor veh­
icle accident Feb. 5 at the cor­
ner of Harvey Avenue and Prin­
cess Street.
Lawrence Ixiuis Gosselin, of 
Kelowna, was fined 1200 and 
prohibited from driving for one 
month after he pleaded guilty 
to having the core and control 
of an automobile with a blood- 
alcohol level exceeding .08 per 
cent.
Stanley Etter, of Summer- 
land, was fined >300 and pro- 
hlbltcd from driving for three 
months after pleading guilty to 
n charge of having the care 
and control of a motor vehicle 
while impaired.
Stanley Earl McKechnie, of 
Rutland, was fined $150 for 
failing to remain nt the scene 
of nn accident. Court wna told 
the accused was chased by 
RCMP along Belgo Rond nt 
high speeds following n mishap 
early Saturday involving a 
parked car. '
Philip Albert Falconer, of 
Kelowna, wns remanded to Feb, 
21 without pica on a charge of 
Impaired driving.'
Brian Hamilton Evans, of 
Kelowna, was fined $300 and 
prohibited from driving for one 
month, niter pleading guilty to 
an impaired driving charge.






Private family services were' 
held from Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance for Mrs, Dorothy 
Elizabeth Morton, 41, Rut­
land, who died Friday.
Mrs. Morton is survived by 
her husband, William; two sons, 
Robert and Barney, both of Rut­
land; two daughters, Bernice 
of the Virgin Islands and Linda 
of Rutland. She Is also our. 
vlvcd by her mother, Selma 
Jacobson, one brother end one 
sister.
Funeral nerylces were con­
ducted by Rev. E. E. pabbel, 
followed by cremation. (
Commerce, Nell V. German, 
Q.C., will be guest speaker nt 
the regular \noon meeting of 
the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce al the Capri Tues­
day. Born In.Honna, Albi., in 
1016, Mr. German W’IS elected 
to his present post at thn . 
chamber's 42nd Annual Meet- 
Ing at Quebec Inst September. 
He graduated from tho Unl- 
varsity of Alberta with a BA 
and on Lib, and hip'.won 1H 
itcliolnifthlpn including Iho 
1Ukjm9'c's Scholarship, He was 
an outstanding . athlete in 
high school. Mr. German is 
past director and past vice* 
president of Optimist Inter­
national and a meipber of 
that group's long-range plan­
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White Cane Week Salutes
Blind Workers, Employers
This is White Cane Week. A week 
set aside to publicize the progress 
made over the years of blind persons 
to fit into many types of jobs and to 
become self-sustained.
It aljo gives them the feeling that 
their handicap does not stop them 
from becoming skilled workers. When 
you’re working in the dark sight 
doesn’t matter. There are many jobs 
that blind persons are not handicapped 
to perform.
To mention a few, there arc X-ray
fore he is recommended to a company.
It begins with several weeks of for­
mal study in a CNIB centre where 
the trainee learns to read and write 
Braille as a means of jotting down 
notes, telephone numbers and the 
hundreds of details you cannot trust 
to memory. He learns to use the white 
cane as a means to mobility. He also 
learns the numerous skills of every 
day living. .
Most important is a positive atti­
tude which emphasizes ability instead
of disability.
Training includes the provision of 
* r j - n ' 11 u, text books for blind students. Theycrafts that are done equally.as well by f d books ,0 ,he national
the blind as those with sight.
film processing, office typing, com­
puter programming and many other .
library to be read on tape or trans­
cribed into Braille, according to theIn 1918 a group of young women 
showed dauntless spirit when they en­
tered a sewing shop. The first to try __________________ _____j____g
their hand bn a full time job, the blind people now enrolled in the universi- 
scamstresses proved that a person - ....................
could work without sight, and soon led
request.
With more than 200 blind young
tics across Canada, the text book pro
others to the employment scene. They 
went out to work at a time when few 
sighted women were earning their 
living.
In 1920 CNIB sponsored the first 
training course’ for rehabilitation tea­
chers. Armed with Braille manuals, 
typing skills and a few crafts, graduat­
es were assigned large territories made 
up of small towns and rural districts.
Far from their own homes, they 
taught other blind persons the art of 
independence and awakened in many 
of the younger people the hope of em­
ployment.
Over the years blind women have 
always been ready to try a new career. 
Their own courage, a constructive 
training program and the interest of 
far sighted employers who have given 
them jobs has been the secret of their 
success*
A. N. Magill of the CNIB outlines 
■ the training a blind person takes be-
ject is a major project.
These students are looking forward 
to meaningful careers in the profes­
sions and kindred phases of work. 
They will enter social work, law, com­
puter programming, economic re­
search and many others. One blind 
person is even studying astrophysics 
at Harvard University.
In their future work these blind 
students will make a valuable contri­
bution to the culture of Canada.
It is thanks to the understanding 
and co-operation of sighted employers 
over the past 50 years that blind stu-
ON THE OTHER HAND
THE BOOK CORNER
CANADA'S STORY
Dominion Of Canada 
Inspired By Bible
By BOB BOWMAN ' 
This is the anniversary of one 
of the most Important events in 
Canadian history. On Feb. 7, 
1867, British Colonial Secretary 
Lord Carnarvon presented the 
British North America Act to 
the House of Lords. The act ere-' 
ated the Dominion of Canada. ■
There is a belief in Canada*
Mr. Turners
(Victoria Times')
Prime Minister Trudeau’s abrupt 
announcement of cabinet changes has 
aroused the usual speculations regard­
ing a general election, along with eval­
uations of the individual ups and 
downs in the new arrangement.
Of prime interest is Mr. John Tur­
ner’s move from the Justice portfolio 
to Finance. In the scale of things, 
finance is rated as the senior depart­
ment and Mr. Benson’s activities over
the past year or two have certainly 
made it the most publicized. Oh the 
other hand, Mr. Turner has done 
some excellent work in redrafting and 
liberalizing a great deal of the Crim­
inal Code.
It is hardly likely that the pace of 
effort in the Finance Department will
dents have been able to enter many 
challenging new fields on an eqpal 
basis with the sighted, says Mr. Ma­
gill.
These are only a few reasons why 
White Cane Week salutes in a special 
way blind workers and their employ­
ers from coast to coast.
Just remember, sight doesn’t mat­
ter when you’re working in the dark.
Inheritance
petitor for the prime ministership will 
do with his new portfolio. The finance 
office is normally regarded as a haz-
By GLENNIS ZILM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“Latchkey kids” to Edmon­
ton author June Bhatia are a 
generation of children who 
grew up entirely on their own. 
The mothers were too busy 
with social events and the 
fathers too involved with mak­
ing money to do more than 
provide a house for the chil-
dren.
The Latchkey Kid, Mrs
“Secondarily, it’s to make a 
. point.
“It draws attention to the 
vapid kinds of lives many peo­
ple live—to the detriment of 
their children."
She says she tried to make 
the characters a little larger 
than life—to exaggerate their 
follies.
"I’m a great admirer of P.
G. Wodehouse."
However, many readers are
J u nta s
Blamed
ony at first, British leaders ex­
pected that Canada would be­
come independent in the future. 
When presenting the act to the 
House of Lords, Carnarvon 
said: “We are laying the cor- 
nirstone of a great state, per- dfe 
haps one which at a future day T 
may even overshadow this coun­
--- ------- ------------------------ try. But, come what may, we 
that the word Dominion had a shall rejoice that we showed
................................. neither Indifference to their 
wishes nor jealousy of their as­
pirations."
The House of Lords passed 
the BNA Act Feb. 26 and then.it
connotation of inferiority to
Britain. This was not the case. 
The original intention was to 
create “the Kingdom of Can­
ada" but that name was re­
jected partly on the grounds 
that it might arouse antagonism 
. in the United States.
Premier Tilley of New Bruns­
wick, one of die leading dele- 
■: gates, solved the problem of an 
appropriate name. He read the 
Bible every morning and a 
verse from Psalm 72 attracted 
his attention during the discus­
sions. It reads: “He shall have
went to the House of Commons.
Other Feb. 7 events:
1758—First legislature 
Nova Scotia, and therefore thev > 
first in Canada, was organized.
1792—U.S. citizens willing to 
settle in Lower or Upper Can­
ada were offered free land.
1874—British Columbia legis­
lature protested delay in build-
dominion also from sea to sea ing transcontinental railway to 
and from the river unto the Pacific. t
ends of the earth." This was a 1918—War Purchasing Boai<
perfect description of Canada was created. \
and he suggested that the name —Mrs. Ralph Smith became 
should be Dominion of Canada. irst woman member of British
Although Canada was a col- Columbia legislature.
CAPITAL COMMENT





OTTAWA — In his recent cab- claims turned 
inet shuffle Prime Minister Tru- payments and
deau took the heat off some of 
his ministers by moving them to 
less sensitive portfolios.
He switched Edgar Benson 
out of finance into the less de­
manding defence job. He moved 
Ron Basford out of consumer
ties.
Recently, Ed Broadbent, MP 
for Oshawa-Whitby, became suf- v- 
ficlently irate to issue a state­
ment He reported he was get­
ting an average of 20 calls a 
week from people in his Ontario
affairs, where the flak was • riding who were less than happy 
thick over the proposed Compe- ' - ‘-----'
certain to recognize a number 
Bhatia’s new novel, tells what of their neighbors—or maybe 
happened when one of this themselves—among the char­
generation grew up and took acters, exaggerated or not.
out his resentment against his Like Stephen L e a c o c k’s 
mother in a book. Mariposa, Tollemarche, Al-
Hank Stych. like other chil- berta, doesn’t exist.
dren in the fictitious city of
Tollemarche, Alberta, grew MARRIED INDIAN
up lonely and unhappy. “But it could be any Dlace
As Isobel Dawson, a young in the world,” Mrs. Bhatia
English neighbor of Hank’s, said. The problems of parents
explains, the children were wh° don’t have time for their 
' children and of keeping up
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -r Ar­
gentina, with millions of plump 
cattle grazing on its vast grass­
lands, should be happy and con­
tented, holding a secure place 
at the world’s dinner table.
tition Act. And he moved Bryce 
Mackasey out of labor where 
his pending labor code has been 
under fire.
But one thing he did not do 
was to take away the responsi-
with the treatment they were
’
hustled out onto the streets or
down to the basements as with the Jones are universal
, Instead, it is a disturbed and 
uncertain country, buffeted by 
recession and inflation.
The year 1971 was a disaster 
as inflation boosted the cost of 
living 39 per cent. In the last six 
months alone the value of the 
peso dropped to nearly 10 to the 
dollar from five. An estimated 
$1 billion flowed out of the coun­
try in search of more solid re­
turns. Unemployment in. the 
labor force of 10 million went to
bility for the Unemployment In­
surance Commission from Mr. 
Mackasey, who moves to the 
manpower and immigration de­
partment, while retaining the 
UIC headaches.
During the last couple of 
years Mr. Mackasey developed 
a reputation as a labor prob­
lem-solver. Pictures of the min­
ister emerging tired, unshaven, 
but victorious from all-night 
bargaining sessions with union 
and management negotiators 
were frequent.
But unfortunately for the Ver­
soon as they were old enough. 
There, they learned to amuse 
the m s elves and care for
, these days.”
The Latchkey Kid is her 
second published book.
Her first, Alien There is 
None, was published in Eng­
land but is set in India. It .
themselves—or as the moth- 
, „ . . ers put it, "making them-
ardous—although ; challenging—post ■ selves independent and self-
for a politician inasmuch as he may 
have to go into an election battle with 
a great many highly taxed voters an- .. w , . .,
gry at him. L an election is held this ** 11
year, Mr. Turner will not have had . ■ ■
time to rouse such resentments, while E^P.I^GJ?LftAp^Y' , ' and married an Indian physi-
Xif- n»r.cnr> rnminomtinn cafdv in This left the mothers free to cist studying there. They lived
reliant.’’
They had keys to the houses 
tied around their necks so
Mr. Benson, recuperating safely in
the Defence Department, may lose 
much of the hostility with which he is 
now regarded in many quarters as a 
result of his tax changes.
The loss of the popular Mr. J. J. 
Greene from the cabinet because of 
impaired health will be widely regret-
ted. While often controversial, he 
handled his responsibilities in mines, 
be maintained now that Mr. Benson’s energy and resources with ability and 
tax reforms have been passed by Par- a flair for eloquence.
liament—although, of course, there is
still a long bout of amendments fac­
ing Parliament when it returns to 
work. These presumably will be Mr. 
Turner’s inheritance.
It will be interesting to see what 
this ambitious, very able, former com­
Some of the other changes—about
one-third of the cabinet seats are in­
volved—appear to be merely switches 
to provide variety. But regardless of 
the individual incumbents, the cabinet 
as a whole has some major problems 
, to face.
groom themselves, hold of­
fices in this or that commun­
ity activity and show them­
selves off at local social af­
fairs.
A book written by Hank, 
called The Cheaper Sex and 
filled with sin, sex and, scan­
dal, becomes an overnight 
best-seller—the kind attacked 
by the local women’s groups.
It becomes the instrument 
of his mother’s downfair as 
Tollemarche’s social leader. 
But it all works out happily in 
the end.
‘‘The aim of the book is 
really to entertain," Mrs. 
Bhatia said in'tm interview.
nearly 10 per cent in December ______________
from 6.3 per cent in July. Im- dun politician that bright image 
ports exceeded .exports by at became a little tarnished, be- 
least $155 million. Net foreign ' " “ ’ 1
reserves slumped to about $250
million during the year from 
686 million.
cause *of the unemployment in­
surance problem which has 
blossomed in the last few
concerns the marriage of an Economists of varied political 
English girl to an Ind_ian. leanings lay the blame on Gov­
It’s .fiction, but .it does par- 
, allel her own story somewhat.
She was born in England 
and, following the war, met
the first years of their mar­
ried life in a manufacturing 
town in west India before 
moving first to Ottawa, then, ■ 
17^ears ago, to Edmonton. ' 
Her husband is a professor 
of physics at the University of 
Alberta. She has a 16-year-old 
son.
She has completed a third 
book, also set in India. It won 
this year’s Hudson Bay Co. 
Beaver award for fiction by 
Albertans and now is being 
considered for publication.
The Latchkey Kid, by 
June Bhatia; $6.95; Long­
man.
ernment House, where a series 
of military juntas have ruled 
since a coup in 1966.
The problem, they say, cen­
tres around lack of confidence 
and the absence of directioh..
months into one of the hottest 
potatoes on Parliament Hill. ‘ 
The rumblings of discontent 
about the commission and its 
operations started a long time 
ago when MP Wallace Nesbitt, 
of Woodstock, Ont., started a 
one-man war against the com­
mission. He claimed it was
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
How Do You Produce Best Seller? 
Eat Out A Lot, Assert Author
SAY POLICY MISSING
“You can’t discuss the gov­
ernment’s economic policy be­
cause there is none," a banker 
said. Businessmen and finaci.nl 
writers complained of hastily- 
drawn regulations that frighten 
•away Argentine and foreign in­
vestors.
Argentines still eat well and 
dress well, but savings evapo­
rate nnd many men hold two 
jobs or both husbands and wives 
work.
Prices are low compared with 
Canada, but so are salaries.
■The typical wage is around 
$80 a month.
The government anticipates a 
25-per-cent inflationary rate for
poorly, administered and that its 
system of handling insurance 
claims and paying benefits was 
inefficient.
But it is only during the last 
few weeks that the tide of dis­
content has risen to flood pro- 
,portions and threatens to wash­
out much of Mr. Mackasey’s 
hard-won favorable image.
Much of the trouble lies with 
the decision to rewrite the Un­
getting from the commission.
One of the Newfoundland 
MPs, Jack Marshall, was even 
hotter under the collar than Mr. 
Broadbent. What set him oft 
was a front page picture in a 
Montreal newspaper showing 
Mr. Mackasey handing out in­
surance cheques to claimants 
from his own riding. In Mr.^ 
M a r s h a 11 ’s words this was v 
“pure, unadulterated political 
hypocrisy." He said he had 
been spending many hours dur­
ing the “supposed holiday which 
the press thinks the MPs are 
enjoying” dealing with 
hundreds of letters, telegrams 
and phone calls from constitu­
ents who had complaints about 
the commission.
But the fighting Irish in Mr. 
'Mackasey would not let him. 
take this criticism without 
reply and he called a news ccri^' 
ference to announce he had or­
dered a review of all claims 
filed since Dec. 1, 1971. Any 
claim found to be late because 
of failure of the commission's 
administration would be paid 
within 72 hours.
The minister contends the 
commission could process all 
^claims within 48 hours if the 
government bowed to the pres- ,
sure to turn the scheme into a 
straight welfare program. But 
he rejects this and says it will, 
remain as a viable insurant^ 
plan. As presently established, 
contributions paid by employer 
and employee will take care of 
unemployment as high as four 
per cent of the labor force. The 
extra money to pay claims 
when unemployment nasses this
figure, as at present, must 
come put of general government
1972, but many economists say 
it will be lucky to hold the spi­
ral to 40 per cent.
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1962 
Three Omak, Washington; high school 
students are enrolled for a week at the 
Rutland Junior-Senior High School. They 
were guests of honor at a Kiwnnis meet­
ing. The service club sponsored the ex­
change visit In which three Rutland 
students went to the Omak school* Omak 
students were Susan O'Grady, Dick 
Wrlstcn and Pat Hardman.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1952
King George VI passed nwny sudden­
ly, following n brief illness, Princess 
Elizabeth, who was en route by sea to 
visit Australia and New Zealand, can­
celled the tour nnd Is en route home to 
Britain where she will assume the title 
nf Queen Elizabeth II. The late King’s 
funeral will be held Feb. 15.
30 YEARS AGO 
' February 1942
With the services—Lyle Snnger RCAF 
will return to Brandon after spending 
his leave in Kelowna. AC2 Don Johnston, 
RCAF, returned to Mossbank, Sask,, 
after spending his leave visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnston. 
Sgt. Observer Henry S. Woodd, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. B. Woodd, received 
his wings at No, 8 bombing and gunnery , 
school, Lethbridge,
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1932
At the Empress—Monday nnd Tues­
day; Jeanette McDonald and Victor Mc- 
Laglen In "Annabelle's Affairs"; Wed­
nesday and Thursday: Bill Boyd and W. 
Fnrnum In “The Painted Desert"; Frl-
' day and Saturday: Charlie Chase 
“Skip the Maloo."
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1922
in
Oknnagan Centre Notes: The Women’s 
Institute meeting, arranged to hold n 
dance in the company’s packinghouse on 
Feb, 23, Mrs. Huckcll made her annual 
inspection of the Indian Reserve,' She 
found three families, all in sanitary 
quarters nnd in good health except Mrs. 
McDougall, who required medical *reat- 
ment. Mr. nnd Mrs. McDougall celebrat­
ed their 50th wedding anniversary on 
Feb. 3rd.
OTTAWA (CP) — How do you by Hood and the selected poems 
produce a bestseller? ’ of Souster.
Ent out a lot: Oberon began operations In
That’s what publisher HjUchael 19671 Its headquarters Is Mr.
Macklem and his wife, Anne Maeklcm’s house in suburban
Hardy, do as they travel across 
Canada nearly three months of 
the year promoting the titles of 
their small Ottawa publishing 
house, Oberon.
"We have to do a lot of eating 
out not only in cities but in 
small towns, too," said Mr. 
Macklem, 43, In an interview.
Rockcllffe.
"We lost a bundle the first 
three years and were almost nt 
rock bottom before we turned a 
profit Inst, yenr,", ,snld Mr. 
Mncklom.
"We’ll make a bigger return 
this year. We’re still small, of 
course. We’ll gross tinder
“We figured, why not a book $109,000 this yenr. 
on where to eat In Canada?"
Oddly enough, the book Is en« 
titled Where to Eat In Canada.
“Blit we’re free and alive and
independent, and working Io the 
point of exhaustion.
It sells at $2.95. More than 6,000 “Canada is the place to bo
ItrktsA nlrAnelir hnnn arslrl nn/1have already been sold nnd
A drought In 1970 and the sub-
employment Insurance Act to 
bring almost everyone under its ivyuiiui.iji
umbrella, regardless of their This is supposed to be another
employment security or salary incentive for, the government to
range. In addition, the regula-. adOpt measures that will keep yf 
, tions regarding eligibility for unemployment at four per cent f
benefits were changed. And fl- - 
nally, a larger number of 
claims have been filed as more 
Canadians found themselves out 
of work.
Mr. Nesbitt contends the prob- 
, 1cm started with the decision by 
the commission to close many 
small offices and to centralize
revenues.
e l e t 
or less.
the administration in offices in 
sequent depletion of herds led to the larger communities. While
a 1971 drop in beef exports. The the move can be commended In
government has prohibited the , terms of trying to reduce opera- 
domestic sale , of beef every “ ' ‘
other week to Increase the sup- 
ply for export.
tlonal cpsts, it has had the tend­
ency to remove the local touch
BLAME TAXES
from the commission's dealings 
with the public.
When a government-operated
One of the newest innovations 
of the commission is the clplm- 
ant assistance program 
whereby interviewers will help 1 
those collecting insurance bene­
fits to find employment. This 
appears to be a duplication of 
what, the department of man- 
power is already doing. But It 
may also be a move to return jA 
manpower nnd the commission 
back under the same roof, with 
one minister and one depart­
ment responsible for two such 
closely related matters ns jobs 
and unemploynient.
The real problem Is not sea- process, as Important to so 
sonablc weather but repressive miiny people as unemployment 
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60 YEARS AGO
February 1012 , ■
The newly elected School Trustees met 
In the city clerk’s office. Trustees 
elect Thomas Lnwson, George S. Mc­
Kenzie end W. R, Trench 'took their 
seals. Thomas Lawson waif elected 
chairman.
IN PASSING
The wings of the butterfly arc col­
orful because they arc crossed by 
many minute ridges which break up 
the light into iridescent colors.
Snakes’ eyes arc covered bv hard, 
transparent, plastic-likc caps so they 
• can burring without hurting their 
eyes, ,
Obcron is hanlpresscd to keep 
booksellers supplied,
PRINTER BOMBED
First runs of the paperback 
book were printed in Belfast by 
the same firm which printed the 
Belfast Telegraph. The plant 
was destroyed by bombs during 
current civil violence.
Oberon Is trying to put Cana­
dian works within the economic 
reach of many Canadians by 
producing books in paperback 
and hard cover at the same
1967 HELPED
“I think we took off culturally 
In centennial year and wc’ro 
still flying. For Instance, there 
Is no better poetry being written 
in the world than In Canada 
right now."
He has four associates: His 
wife, In charge of Canadian 
sales; Timothy Macklem and 
Gail Low, assistant editors; and 
Gordon Garner, Ontario sales­
man.
Mr.i. Macklem, tho daughter 
time. Tift? latter, used mnlnjy by of former Parliamentary Ll- jjrarlnn prnnc|B jiardy, In the 
only .saleswoman In the book
libraries, may sell for $5.95 or
more. But the paper edition Is 
available at the same time at 
$2.95,
"It's easy Io get Into publish­
ing," Mr. Macklem said.
"You Just call yoursblf a pub­
taxes by successive govern­
ments, exports-orlenled econo­
mists shy. Argentina has used a 
subsidy program to build nn In­
dustrial base and these econo­
mists say farmers are being 
taxed out of business to pay the 
subsidies, 1
Other economists argue that 
cattle raisers are still making 
excellent profits because <?f the 
high demand for beef. They say 
the cattlemen have made little 
effort to improve quality or Io 
Increase their herds.
Tile cal.ll/? Industry Is one of 
the few promising areas. Ikrds 
have been built up to nearly 50 
million head from 45 million, by 
, unofficial count.
If the hinrket Is strong, cattle 
exports could provide some 
muscle for Argentina’s econ­
omy, but many Argentines arc 
gloomy about the prospects,
less than 100 per cent efficiency, 
It is the member of Parliament 
who usually hears about It first. 
Moro and more MPs have been 
getting complaints from their 
constituents about late benefits,
Usher and away you go.
"But H's desperately difficult 
to be n successful one. And if 
you don't have a share of tho 
best writers, yotl're out."
PUBLISH HOOD. HELWIG
Oberon’s writers Include Hugh 
Hood and David Helwig, short 
story and novel writers, poeta 
Raymond Soustrr and J, Mi­
chael Yates and playwright 
John Coulter. .
Oberon has published about 30 
titles, and plains a do/rn morn 
tor 1912, including a new novel
trade.
She and her husband person­
ally sell the hooks they publish 
by travelling across Canada 
every year talking 'o bookshops, 
libraries and School boards,
For n .small publishing bouse, 
their distribution
BIBLE BRIEF
"When the xivcn w«m come, 
they brought unto Idin many





that were pnnacMNcd with devils; 
is and he cast out Ilie spirits with 
the hh word, nnd healed all that
So docs their book Where to 
Eat In Canada, written by Mrs. 
Macklem and Sondra Gotheb, It 
Is A guide to more than 200 res­
taurants from St. John’s, Nlld., 
to Kenorn, Ont., to Yellowknife, 
N.W.T., Io Victoria. 1
were alck: that It might be ful­
filled which wan spoken by 
Esalsa the prophet, Having, 
Himself took our Infirmities, 
and bare our alckncascs.’* Mat­
thew 8:16, 17.
If We could but see what nil 
Cliri.st <ll<l for us on the cross, 
our lives Ivould be one of con-
A new. edition will ba pub- tlnuous victory, Ix:t us icccivo 
bslied in Jun*. H all with thanks. 1
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 7, 1972 ...
' The first military submar­
ine went Into action 108 
years ago today—In 18(14— 
nnd sank the Housatonic, a 
United States worship. The 
submarine was the Hunley, 
n small Confederate States 
vessel which carried a sin­
gle torpedo In Ils bows and 
r a m m c d the Housatonic. 
The Hunky sank ns well, 
While withdrawing, Early 
submarines of this ty)>e 
we're powered1 by six or 
eight men turning n crank
w; ovc a propeller, ,
11)115—The ,United Slates 
rxlcndrd the Vieliinmrse 
nntl-Cnmiminlst war into 
Forth Vk'fiinni,
1947—Britain's final pro- 
jxisnls for the partition of 









of BTilfunon*. Md,, was■
wiped out bv a fire Hint <lc- 
, alloyed 2,600 bplkllni,'?'.
1500.. Vincente Yancy Pin­
zon discovered Brazil.
Vancouver Air 
Soon Like L.A. I
VANCOUVER (CP) - Tho 
city's medical health officer 
says it’s only a matter of time 
before Vancouver faces the 
kame air pollution problems os 
Ixis Angeles,
"We live In a topography and 
climate of a coastal nature and 
ciln inevitably expect the prob-, 
Irins tlicy are now having in 
California," Dr, Gerald Bon­
ham said Friday.
"It scoinfi only recently that 
Sun Francisco was chuckling nt 
the problems of Ixis Angelos, 
At tho moment, we seem to bo 
chuckling nt them."
Despite exhaust control’ stan-
,' (lards, Dr. Bonhnin said car . 
fumes continue to poso a morn 
serious throat to the Ixiwer 
Mainland than Industrial |sillu< 
tioii,
"If nothing else malcrinll/rs, 
will almost ccrtnlnly hir'c 
ciiirsc to worry, within tho'nixt 
10 years," he Mild,
Dr, Dbnhnm Ki)g)|es|c(| fh;it 
curlis <m exhaust cmlssl'i, i 
cannot avert a crisis In trnfl u 
Increases nt pi-ojocted rale*',
" . , , Wo have a don’'" ■< . 
cf the number of vrlilcli s <■'" ■ 
■!o many years, Exhaust co iti" I 
(lovlcrs ore impjxwd to lie 50 
per cent effective when new, but 
reach zero per cent after 10 
joars,
"To more than offset ,lhnt, 
our jxipiilation In the rnefrofiol-' 
linn .area in going up two Io 









Grade A ib 45c
Empress Brand
Peanut Butter
Regular or Chunk Style. 
48 oz. tin ....................... 99c
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY'S KALEIDO DANCE
ficer. Dancing was thoroughlyOne of the •high* points in sies. On the far left are some continued in the decorations Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stewart _ - -
the entertainment, during the of the infamous dancers from and the smorgasbord dinner have loaded their dinner plat- enjoyed by the happy throng
this group in one of their served at 11 p.m., offered es and look doubtfully at the and on the far right, the
dance was an exotic move- dramatic portrayals. The Kal- dozens of tempting arrays of desserts. Mrs. Stewart is a camera catches Dave Chap-
ment by the Prismatic Pus- eido theme of the dance was food. In the centre picture, volunteer services liaison of- _____________ ________
annual hospital auxiliary and on the far ri t, t
man ps he dances with one 
of the ladies at the Chapman 
table, Mrs. L. T. Salloum.
(Courier Photos)
, KELOWNA TESTS
Royal Conservatory Of Music 
Announces Successful Candidates
The successful candidates in 
examinations held recently by 
the Royal Conservatory of 
Music in Toronto in Kelowna, 
are as follows, in order of 
merit:
TRADE IV THEORY
Harmony: Pass — Catherine 
Sasges; Counterpoint: Pass— 
JQfcargaret E. Daniel; History: 
First Class Honors—Esther I. 
Reichert; Pass — Jocelyn P. 
Oxenham, Shellie M. Bourque. 
GRADE IH THEORY ;
Harmony and History: First 
Class Honors—Julia Lim. Har­
mony: Pass—Monica C. Rist. 
History: First Class Honors— 
Catherine Sasges, Pass—Jim C. 
Wood.
GRADE II RUDIMENTS 
' First Class Honors — John
Sherstobitoff, Karen F. Roehle, 
Heather Favali, Judith Hait, 
Jayne Robinson, Leila Ahtola, 
Judith K. Dreher; Honors—Bob 
McCartney; Pass — Anthony 
Samson, Richard M. DeGroot, 
Barbara Zieman (equal), Lor­
raine Schlenker, Yvonne Wyatt, 
Daniela Pressacco, Dale B* 
Dirkson (Mr.).
GRADE I RUDIMENTS
First Class Honors — James 
Young, Gerald Kroeker, Doug- 
las Krockcr
PRELIMINARY RUDIMENTS
First Class Honors — Anne 
M. McKelvy, Colleen A. Light, 
Nicky Sainccn, Debora Schellen­
berg (equal), Janet Pascoe, 









Craft classes are offered to 
young teen-agers, 10 to 15 years 
of age in the community. Two 
to six week courses in craft 
work will include versatile li­
quid embroidery, artodge, cer­
amics, dippity glass and tissue 
flower making, needlework, 
novelty making and many oth­
ers. '
Supervised by Dorothy Field, 
a ceramic teacher at Time Out, 
these courses will also be spon­
sored by St. Paul’s United 
Church, who have for the past 
two years sponsored the suc­
cessful Time Out program for 
adults of all ages for both men 
and women.
Mrs. Field feels that great 
satisfaction can be obtained in 
this creativity, involving co­
ordination, imagination and art. 
She expects a good response to 
the offered courses to be held 
Saturday afternoons.
For further information and 
registration phone Mrs. John 
Field; Gordon Road, 763-3975. .
HITHER 
and
Dear Ann Landers: Fred and 
L have been married three 
years. When we met I was a 
student nurse.
He has a hangup about that 
wform I used to wear, and has 
asked me to put it on at the 
craziest times. To please him 
I’ve worn it on occasions which 
I felt were most inappropriate, 
and I came off looking like a 
darned fool.
For example, we had his boss 
and his wife to dinner a few 
weeks ago. Fred Insisted that I 
wear my student nurse uniform. 
When I greeted the guests— 
starched, bibbed, collared and 
Mkcuffed—they were stunned. At 
T first they didn’t recognize me.
my case to my parents so they 
will understand that I am sav­
ing a human being. I’ve always 
wanted to be a social worker 
and without me Hank wouldn’t 
be able to make it.—Corning, 
N.Y,'
Dear Corning: Find another 
project. A 16-year-old girl 
should not be doing social work 
on a married man with two chil­
dren and a drinking problem. 
You are not going to save this 
guy.’ In fact, if you don’t stop 
seeing him you’ll be lucky if 
you save yourself. He has al­
ready made a liar and a sneak 






One hundred and twenty per­
sons enjoyed the banquet Satur- 1 
day night at the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club during the 2nd annual 
mixed bonspiel sponsored by 
the Kelowna firemen. Welcom­
ing the out-of-town curlers were 
Abe Klassen, a retired Kelowna 
fireman and Richard Auty of 
the Kelowna fire department.
Curlers in the 28 rinks regis­
tered in the ’spiel came from 
Oliver, Okanagan Falls, Pentic­
ton, Naramata, L a k e v i e w 
Heights, Okanagan Mission, 
Benvoulin, Kelowna, Rutland, 
Winfield, Oyama, Coldstream 
and Vernon.
Sociability was the theme of 
a successful dance in the club 
lounge Saturday night with a 
draw for a special award for 
the ladies adding to the enjoy­
ment of the evening.
Sunday, wives of the Kelowna 
firemen catered for a delicious 
luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in the fire hall; during which 
some 80 curlers enjoyed the hos­
pitality of Kelowna firemen. 
Following the final draw pre­
sentations were made at the 
fire hall at 4 p.m.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER




Serve with Busy BakerA for I Ill i
Sodas. 10 o z. tin .. .. V I • W
Auxiliary Formed 
For Harmony Club
An organizational meeting of 
the lady members of the Ger­
man-Canadian Harmony Club 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Ted Schoenfeld, Brookside Av­
enue, with 24 members present. 
Harmony Busy Busy Bees was 




The Canadian Diabetic Asso­
ciation will be holding its 
monthly meeting ini the Health 
Centre Annex on Queensway on 
Monday starting at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be a guest speaker 
in attendance and refreshments 
will be served.
Taste Tells
Beans with Pork 
““■■“.7 '"1.00
Dalewood
They thought someone in the , 
house was sick. My husband ‘ 
didn’t bat an eye. ,
I don’t enjoy this sort of tiling 
and I’m uncomfortable about it. 
Fred says I’m childish. If I , 
refuse to oblige him he pouts. ; 
What should I do?—Canadian 
Wife
•k Dear Wife: Your husband has 
iio right to inflict his fetish on 
you in public. Tell him you'll 
put on the uniform for him once 
in a while in private, but not for 
guests. And let him pout.
• I
Dear Ann Landers: I am 16 
but very mature for my age. 
My problem Is one I can’t talk 
_ to anybody about because my 
Barents think it Is already set- 
Mrcd. I can’t take a chance on 
■mem finding out that I’m still 
^seeing Hank.
I’m In love with Hank and 
want to marry him. The prob­
lem Is that he Is already mar­
ried and having trouble getting 
a divorce. Rank is 10 years 
older than I am but doesn't look 
_tt. Ho has a drinking problem 
^hnd I'm sure after we arc mar­
ried It will be over because he 
won’t have any reason to drink. 
He'll bo happy with me. Now he 
is hurt because, he Is separated 
from his two little children and 
he has to drink to keep from 
going crazy.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m 42, 
married to a successful business 
executive, and we have two 
children, 16 and 17. I earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree before I 
was married and decided last 
fall, to go hack to school for a 
Master’s in English literature.
The children will be away a 
school within two years and I 
think I'd Uke to teach.
What bugs me is this: Several 
friends, when they heard I was 
back in school, asked: “Is ev­
erything all right with you and 
Charlie?" I can’t tell you how
VICTORIA (CP) - Women’s 
liberation means trouble to the 
Social Credit government of 
W. A. C. Bennett, says Eileen 
Dailly, the lone woman opposi­
tion MLA.
Mrs. Dailly, a' New Democra­
tic Party member, said the 
provincial government has npt 
moved to end discrimination 
against women "even with four 
government lady members—so 
the women’s groups are on the 
move."
ivfrs. Dailly said Thursday in 
the legislature it is irritating to 
see wage and promotion dis­
crimination against women 
even in provincial government 
departments and reminded the 
government that women make 
up more than 50 per cent of the. 
population.
Last year’s winner, Penticton, 
walked off with the Silverlirie 
trophy and Kelowna rinks cop­
ped the B and C events; B event 
winners was skipped by a lady 
curler, as last year. Mrs. Fred 
Coe headed up the rink, with 
Denis Kranbetter, third; Bob 
Wilson, lead and Mrs. Bob Wil­
son as secund. They received 
the Corby trophy presented by 
Cedric Stringer.
A surprise birthday party 
honored Mrs. Peter Demoski, 
Perry Road, on Saturday night, 
when a number of couples ar­
rived at the Demoski home, 
bringing good wishes , and re­
freshments including a decorat­
ed birthday cake. The evening 
was spent in visiting and play­
ing Aggravation, followed by 
lunch, and more visiting.
The purpose of the auxiliary 
is to, form social groups with 
varying activities, such as sew­
ing, knitting, arts and crafts 
and others.
Articles inade by the mem- 
sets will be sold at a bazaar 
which will be announced at a 
later date. Funds will ‘go to­
wards the projected club house 
of the German Canadian Har­
mony Club;
Officers elected for the Har­
mony Busy, Busy Bees were: 
president, Mrs. Edward Best; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Ervin 
Beger; secretary, Mrs., Wilhelm 
Fuchys; treasurer, Mrs. Robert 
Plank.
Mrs. Gunther Kaltenhauser is 
social convener. The next meet­
ing will be on Feb. 15 at the 
home of Mrs. Ted Schoenfeld. 
More details will be announced 
in the club calendar. »
FLOOD COSTS
Floods cost India an average 
$168 million annually in damage 
to crops, livestock and property 
during the last 17 years.
BUILD ROADS
Pulp and paper companies in 
Nova Scotia construct more 
than 50 miles of roads .through 













An economical spread T lbs. V 
or for cooking ................
No. 1
Sugar
this bugs me. Does a woman’s 
marriage have to break up be­
fore she goes back to school?
It so happens that two of my 
friends who were divorced re­
cently are now getting their de­
grees and another gal is already 
teaching. But to assume that 
every married woman who 
wants to teach is having marital 
problems is absurd. How do I 
respond to these nccdlers? I 
hate to bo defensive or apologet­
ic,— A.O.K. At Our Home.
Dear A.O.K.: Make light of It 
—simply say: "As far as I chn 
determine things arc all right at 
home, If you hear anything .defi­
nite toll me. I'd like to be 
among the first to know."
LONG DRIVE
LONDON (CP) - Every time 
film producer Joo Campbell 
wants to play golf he makes a 
172-mile drive—to Yorkshire, He 
reckons lie can make the jour­
ney, play 18 holes and return in 
quicker time than it takes to 
play on a London course. ‘What 
with traffic congestion, players 
queueing at tees for tlielr shots 
and rising membership costs, 
playing golf in London is ridicu­
lous these days," he said. "It is 
worth paying £5 for petrol 




Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
New, Used machines 
Service to all mach­
ines
Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit, your bud­
get
135 Beko Rd. 765-8750
My folks are very much 
•gainst Hank and I promised I 
would atop seeing him. J haven't 
jbeen able to keep my promise. 
Please tell me how to present
HISTORIC PIECE
Tire baptismal font In St. Pe­
ter's Church, Rome, Italy, origi­
nally served ns the lid of the 
sarcophagus In which Roman 














receptionist for expanding new company 
in Kelowna. ,
Confidential Replies to Mr. Walthers
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd





YOU MUST PROVIDE 
WITHIN FIVE DAYS A . 
SEPARATION CERTIFICATE 
TO ALL EMPLOYEES 
AFTER THEY LEAVE 
YOUR EMPLOY.
An employee must. havonhls'iCerllficale; ? 
to .collect his unemployment insurance
Failure to supply the Separation 
Certificate carries a line not exceeding 
$500 or imprisonment not exceeding six 
iittdnihsiiOt ■boflii- 
Tins is a new regulation effective 
January i, 
if you have not alreadyi'olnalneri ai 
supply, Separation Certificates may he 1 
obtained from local UIC offices
Evaporated. 












I* Unemployment Insurance Canada Assurance- chomagc- Canada
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
, ■ Monday and Tuesday, February 7 and 8
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. • yri. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 0:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Orchard Park Open Mon.-Wed. 0:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m,| 
Thur, and Fri. 0:30 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.i Sat. 0:00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities


















goalie Charlie Briskham had 
to be alert to stop Kelowna’s
Kelowna Buckaroos came out 
ahead, in a topsy-turvy tangle 
with Richmond Centennials in 
front of 500 fans Sunday night 
and gained two points in their 
fight to escape from the base- 
, ment of the B.C. Junior Hockey
League.
Bucks now have 27 points, 
tour less than Cents. They meet 
league-leading Vernon Essos at 
Memorial Arena at 8:30 p.rh. 
Tuesday night as they pursue a 
playoff spot, with Chilliwack 
Bruins and Kamloops Rockets 
battling tor the last two playoff 
berths.
Bucks started at high speed 
against Cents then settled down 
to a steady hammering. Luck 
kept the score to 2-2 after the 
first period, bad luck on the 
I chances missed and the same 
I bad luck on both Richmond 
I tallies.
I The second period was the 
I poorest of the three, but the one 
| in Which Bucks collected most 
I of their goals with them taking
Ken Weninger from scoring game Sunday night. Buck- Wright of the Cents scrambles
in the second period in their aroos’ Archie McKinnon to his feet. Bucks won the
B C. Junior Hockey League skates in on the net while Ken game 6-4.----- (Courier Photo)
Cents, Pats Hold Onto Positions 
Despite Not Winning Any Gaines
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Centennials and Re­
gina Pats maintained their 
leads in the western and eastern 
divisions of the Western Canada 
Hockey League during the 
weekend, although neither won 
• game.
Regina Pats, the eastern divl- 
Biop leaders, were seven points 
•head of second-place Saska-
“ toon with 60 points after tying
their game 3-3 with Flin Flon
» Bombers Sunday in Regina.
* Although Centennials lost 4-2
J to Edmonton Oil Kings in Ed-
monton Sunday, they remained
i, at the top of the western'divi- 
- sion with 69 points, nine more 
* than New Westminster Bruins.
The second-place Bruins de­
feated Medicine'Hat Tigers 5-2 
in New Westminster Sunday
v after Tigers took a 7-6 overtime 
’ decision over Victoria Cougars
' in Victoria Saturday.
; Saskatoon Blades had two 
* weekend losses: Brandon Wheat 
1 Kings defeated them 5-3 Satur- 
* day in Brandon and Winnipeg 





Vancouver Nats won the other 
weekend WCHL game by a 4-3 
■core over Swift Current Bron­
cos Sunday in Swift Current.
Flin Flon led Regina 3-2 at
the end of the second period but 
a goal from Glen Toner after 35 
seconds of play in- the third 
evened the score.
The teams went scoreless 
through the rest of the period 
and a 10-minute overtime pe­
riod.
Glen Burdon and Dennis Sob- 
chuk scored the other Regina 
goals while Blaine Stoughton, 
with two, and Gary Howitt re­
plied for Flin Flon.
Flin Flon goalie Roger Swan­
son stopped 44 shots while Ber­
nie Germaine turned away 37 in 
the Regina net.
Edmonton outshot Calgary 
44-19 and held a 22-0 edge at one 
point in the first period.
Darcy Rota scored twice for 
Edmonton and Marcel Comeau 
and Curtis Shokoples added one 
each.
Jim McMasters and Jerry 
Holland scored for Calgary.
The win was Edmonton’s first 
over Calgary this season.
Lorne Henning led New West­
minster to the win over Medi­
cine Hat with two goals while 
Alex Kogler, Grant Williams 
and Don Martineau scored a 
goal apiece.
Nell Melnyk and Lanny Mc­
Donald scored for Medicine Hat 






H Monday Ladies, Jan. 31—High 
f single, Carol McCarthy 330; 
High triple, Carol McCarthy
746; High average, Lois Grieve
v 223; "300" club, Carol McCar- 
* thy 330: Team standings, Busy 
; Belles 58, Nibbiers 51^, Snip




Tuesday Mixed "A” League, 
Feb. 1—High single, women
Clara Jurassovich 320, men, 
John Chadwick 356; High triple, 
women, Alma Gruber 779, men, 
John Chadwick 852; Team high 
single, Big O Tire 1317; Team 
high triple, "Valley Builders 




Stadnyk 227, men, Bud 
240; "300" club, John
J Chadwick 356, Clara Jurasso- 
? vich 320; Team standings, Rut- 
,land Welding 929, Hep Cats 
911, Hot Shots 872, Valley Build- 
< ers 85?.
*
Independent Order of Forest­
ers, Feb. 3—High single, wo­
men, Jean Bulach 254, < men, 
Art Kretchmer 295: High triple, 
Annette Tarasewich 712 (re­
cord), men, John Chadwick 718; 
Team high single, Alley Cals 
1225 (.record); Team , high 
triple, Dy Hards 3217; High 
average, women, Beth Soren­
son 204, incn, John, Chadwick 
233: Team standings. Oh Hells 
18(Hi. Yo Yo's 173, Dy Hards 
165, King Pins 163.
MERIDIAN LANES





Archie McKinnon, Murray 
Hanson and Phil Blake shared 
the scoring for Buckaroos with 
two apiece, when Len Evans 
collected that many in a losing 
cause for Cents. Nels Goddard 
and Fred Parent scored single­
found themselves, coming up I 
short in front of the opposition < 
net The Kelowna scoring chanc* . 
es were many, but bad breaks j 
and bad shots kept the score 
down.
Evajjs put the Cents back on 
an even keel, with his first goal 
coming at 2:47 and taking a bit 
of wind out of the Buckaroo 
.sails.
The speedy Richmond for­
ward was partially in the clear 
when he lifted a backhand shot 
past Bucks' goalie Ian Mac- 
Crimmon, who was partially 
screened by teammate Dale 
Turner as he came over to try 
to take Evans out of the play.
Bucks were two men short 
when Evans scored his second 
goal, w.ith Gord Neilson in the 
penalty box for tripping and de­
fenceman Greg Fox heading to­
ward the players’ bench to get a 
new stick.
Cents took advantage of the 
break in ths Kelowna end to 
out Evans in the clear beside 
the net, giving MacCrimmon no 
chance of making the save.
frame as they pulled to within . 
one goal. MacCrimmon was 
caught out of position after 
making a save on one side of 
the net with the puck going over 
to the other side. Goddard bat­
ted the puck in front of the net 
and Bucks’ Brad Robson de­
flected it into the net as he tried 
to cover up for MacCrimmon.
A passing play between Mc­
Kinnon and Hanson paid off, as 
Hanson lifted a backhand past 
Briskham after the pair had 
worked their way deep into the 
Centennial end.
Bucks had some brilliant 
scoring chances in the last cou­
ple of minutes but couldn’t capi­
talize on them. The first came 
when Blake got a breakaway 
but was ctymied by Briskham. 
Ken Selinger followed Blake in 
and missed the puck as he tried 
to slap it past a downed Brisk­
ham.
> The third member of the line, 
Pale Turner, had the same 
> chance but his shot was block-
In Provincials
Janis Laface brought her 
Kelowna rink back from the 
B side to two straight wins over 
Kamloops for the high school 
girls’ district crown and a berth 
in the provincial finals Feb. 19» 
SO in Williams Lake.
Kamloops, skipped by Cindra 
Comazzetto, and with three 
members of last year’s provln*. 
cial champions, captured the Mfr 
side title after play Saturday in*
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Late Surge Pays Off For Owls
Kelowna Squad Wins Filth
tons for Richmond.
It didn’t take McKinnon long 
to get his pair of goals, with 
both of them coming within :37 
of the dropping of the puck to 
start the game.
On both goals McKinnon set 
himself up in front of the net 
and took passes from linemate 
Ken Weninger. Cent goaltender 
Charlie Briskham wasn’t sure 
what hit him on both goals. The 
first tally came after 10 seconds 
of play, the quickest Bucks have 
been in ' getting on the score­
board this season.
The two-goal lead didn’t stand 
up, as Richmond capitalized on 
a couple of chances and Bucks
Kelowna Owls may not have 
tnuch of a chance left for first 
place in senior boys AA basket­
ball league action, but there’s 
no reason for giving up.
Owls kept themselves in close 
range of the top teams by taking 
a 55-39 win over Oliver Hornets 
in Oliver Friday night. The win 
brought Owls record to 5-3, 
while Hornets continue- to trail 
the division.
The game started slowly, and
Knox Foursome 
Is Eliminated
High single, women, Lynne . 
Norton 309, men, Ron Toole j 
315; High triple, women, Sylvia - 
Rufli 759, men, Bud Toole 795; । 
Team high single, Defenders , 
1233; Team high triple, Peo­
ple’s Food Market. 3322; High 
average, women, Marge Leier 
222, men, Jack Leier 230; “300” 
club, Ron Toole 315, Lynne Nor­
ton 309, Sylvia Rufli 307, Joan­
ne West 300; Team standings, 
Alley Cats 18, Lucky Strikes 15, 
Rain Makers 15, Dusters 14, 
Defenders 13; Bowler of the 
week, women, Joanne West; 
men, Alf Ruf.
Tuesday Night Mixed—High 
single, womeh, Virginia Husch 
286, men, Paul Franklin 264; 
High triple, women, Virginia 
Husch, 701, men, Wes Boulding 
692; Team high single, Royal 
Regulars 1107; Team high trip­
le, Royal Regulars 3132; High 
average, women, Virginia 
Husch, Caroline Lundy, Dot 
Howe 200; Team standings, 
Hiawatha’s 121’^, Paramites 
115*i>, Left Overs 111’/.,
Thursday Ladles, Feb. 3— 
High single, Mary Knooihuigcn 
; 295,, Muriel Fraser 288; High 
triple, Rita Guidi 762, Rina Cu- 
i los 715, Muriel Fraser 694, Vcr- 
. la Blcile 684; Team high single, 
; Neighbors 1065, Hi Lo’s 1057; 
i Team high triple, .Neighbors 
; 3138; High average, Kao Lange 
209; Team standings, Neigh­
bors 17, Lucky Strikes 16’/i, 
- Swingers 14,
Jerry Richards and his 
Knox foursome had their
Dr. 
big
chance to win the high school 
boys’ district playdowns, but 
missed and as a result Gordon 
Olynyk will be leading his Rev­
elstoke rink into provincial 
competition.
Olynyk won the best-of-three 
competition in Penticton Satur­
day two games to one. The Rev­
elstoke foursome slipped past 
Richards (Bob Smart, Doug 
Bradley, Bill Greenwood) 6-5 in 
an extra end to win the first 
game and almost wrapped it 
up in two straight.
Richards was forced to draw 
to the four foot with his final 
rock in the 10th end to claim a 
10-9 triumph and force the final 
game. The last game wasn’t' 
any contest, as Olynyk walked 
away with a 13-4 win.
it wasn't until the second half 
that Owls began to move ahead 
and the fourth quarter before 
they established a safe margin.
The first quarter score was 
6-6, with Oliver moving out in 
front 23-22 by the end of the 
second quarter. Owls opened up 
a 36-28 third quarter lead and 
added another eight points to 
their lead in the final eight min­
utes of play.
Brad Chapman and Gary 
Lang shared the scoring honors 
with Owls, each with 14 points. 
Doug Gray added 12 points and 
Lloyd Leyden netted eight 
points. Don Gordon had four 
points and Ken Krohman three.
Barry Radies was the leading 
scorer in the game, hooping 17 
points in a losing effort. Gor­
don Wright came up with eight 
for Hornets.
Kelowna Owlettes didn’t have 
as much success with their 
Oliver hosts, as they took a 
31-25 setback. S. Nicholas, with 
12 points, and J. Fleming with 
10 led Hornets.
Laurie Jones scored nine 
points for Kelowna, with four- 
point contribiiations from Nancy 
Clark and Iris McKenzie.
Bucks played their worst in 
the early part of the second pe­
riod, as Cents dominated the 
play and went ahead on Par­
ent’s goal at 12:02.
Blake put the Bucks back in 
the game, and in the lead, as 
he scored his pair to give them 
a 4-3 lead. His first came as he 
stole the puck from a Richmond 
defenceman and gave Briskham 
no chance with a blistering 
wrist shot.
Bucks’ Bruce Gerlach did the 
work on the go-ahead goal, as 
his shot got past Briskham, who 
was out bf die net on the play. 
Blake deflected the puck into 
the net as he breezed behind 
the Cent netminder. The visitors 
claimed that Blake kicked the 
puck into the net, but to no 
avail.
Hanson scored the winning 
goal as he batted the puck out 
of the air from five feet out 
late in the period.
Cents threatened in the final
ed by Briskham, who by this 
time wasn’t where the puck 
would be coming from next.
Then the line of Hanson, Mc­
Kinnon and Weninger had a 
three-man breakaway. McKin­
non carried the puck in and 
passed it over to either Hanson 
or Weninger, who skated in to­
gether.
One of them got his stick on 
the puck but it missed the open 
corner.
Cents also had their chances, 
but MacCrimmon came out 
brilliantly to stop them from 
pulling the game out of the bag. 
He made 28 saves for Bucks, 
while his counterpart in the 
Richmond net had a much bus­
ier time. Briskham was called 
upon for 49 saves, 21 of them in
Kamloops.
Quesnel, the third rink enter­
ed in district playdowns, was 
the first to be eliminated. Liz 
Thompson of Quesnel forced 
Kamloops to an extra end be­
fore losing 8-7 in the first game 
and were eliminated by an 8-5 
loss to Ke)owna.
Kamloops. trimmed the Kel­
owna link 8-7 to put the Lafac* 
foursome on the B side and fa'^y 
ing a tough- task in coming 
back. Laface, with third Susan 
Whittle, second Lynda Tucker 
and lead Diane Emond, came 
from behind Sunday.
Laface defeated Comazzetto 
8-6 in the first game to force 
deciding match, then won th 
by the same 8-6 score to gai|| 
berth in provincial finals.
Smokies Battle
HAROLD LONG 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National
Montreal 4 Vancouver 2 
Toronto 2 New York 2 
Buffalo 8 Boston 2 
Detroit 8 ('nllfornln 2 
Chicago 5 Minnesota 0 
, American
Cleveland 5 Clneinna|l 1 
Tidewater 1 Nova Scotia t 
Boston 2 Baltimore 0 
Providence 4 Springfield 2 
Richmond 5 Rochester 4 ,
Western
Denver 0 San Diego 0 , 
Portland 6 Phoenix 3
Internalional
Muskegon 4 Toledo 3
Flint 4. Port Huron 3
Dayton 8 Des Moines 3 
Eaatern
Roanoke 6 St, I’cicrshmc .1
Greensboro 4 Charlotte^ 1
Clinton 5 Syracuse 2 
Johnstown 4 l<ong island
Newfoundland Senior \
Corner Brook 6 Grand Falls 3 
North Shore
Bathurst 4 Amqul 2 
Ontario Senior
Barrie 5 Oakville 2
Orillia 7 Woolstock 2
United Slates ,
Sault Stc. Marie 6 Marquette 
5 ‘
\ Canadian Central 
Dryden 5 Fort Frances 4
Prairie
Edmonton 5 Saskatoon 3
Yorkton 5 Regina 1
New Brunswick Junior 
Saint John 6 Fredericton 2
Ce'ntral Junior
Brookville 2 Pembroke 6
Ontario Junior
Toronto 7 Hamilton 5 .
SI. Catharines 6 Niagara Falls
Kitchener 6 London 2
Ottawa 5 Montreal 4
Southern Ontario Junior
Snult Sic. Marie (NOJIA)
Sarnia 3
Guelph 4 Welland 1
Windsor 6 St. Thomas 4
Manitoba Junior
Dauphin 9 Selkirk 5
Portage 9 Kenmjn 1
St, Jiiines 6 Winnipeg 1
the first period.
Cents took eight of the 12 
minor penalties handed out, and 
split a pair of majors as Mc­
Kinnon and Jim Nedelak had a 
short-lived and inconclusive 
fight.
League Directors Sting Rockets 
Tennant's Actions An Affront
Leafs To Draw
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Nelsot 
Maple Leafs and Trail Smoke I
Eaters battled to a 1-1 over- I
time tie in Western Internatioh- I 
al Hockey Leagde action before I 
1,250 fans Saturday night.
Trail broke a scoreless tie in | 
the third period on a goal by 
Wayne Florko.
Terry’Jones replied for Nel- I
son with 45 seconds left in re^a ] 
ulation time to send the contest 1
into overtime. The clubs went 8
through 10 minutes of sudden 1
death without scoring. . J
Nelson outshot Trail 42-39. (
The tie moved the last-place J
Smoke Eaters to within three ‘




JASPER, Alta. (CP) - 
Strong performances in four 
consecutive days of skiing at 
Lakp Louise and Jasper kept 
Gary Aiken of Rossland, B.C,, 
on top in the Pontiac Cup scr­
ies.
Aiken placed third in the 
giant slalom here Sunday giv­




Immaculata won two of three 
games against George Pringle 
Friday night, but the one’ that 
the visitors won ensured a first 
place finish for them in senior 
boys’ basketball league stand­
ing.
Pringle defeated Immaculata 
70-63 after a three minute over­
time period to bring their re­
cord to 8-1, with one game re­
maining. Pringle meets winless 
Kelowna Secondary School in 
their final game of the season 
Friday, and a win would en­
sure them top s)x)t in the loop.
Jim Hlina, who scored four
3
St. Bonlfuve 7 West Klhlonnn 
0
Nankaichewan Junior
Prince Albert 7 Regina' Pntii
Notre Dame 9 Moose Jaw 8
Melville 6 Estevan 2
Regina 6 Weyhurn 5 
Western Canada 
; Flin Flon 3 Regina Pats 3
Edmonton 4 Calgary 2
3
Grant Ruthcrglen, also of 
Rossland, was in second place 
with 45 points, but he temporar- 
ly abandoned the series to join 
Canada's Can-Am team touring 
the United States,
A 16-year-old Calgaty skier, 
Rick Todd, moved into third 
place after winning the giant 
slalom Sunday. His win capped 
ri fifth-place finish in the down­
hill nt Lake Louise Friday and 
third in the slalom Saturday. 
Todd now has ,44 points,
Jill Gatin of Kamloops, B.C., 
and Janet Mason of Rossland 
were tied for second place with 
65 points each., Mason won both 
the slalom and giant slalom at 
Jasper. '
Todd won the giant slalom In 
one minute and 25.85 seconds 
followed by Dave Rnmsny of 
Vancouver In 1:27 and Aiken in 
1:27.16. Todd placed fourth In 
the slalom Saturday with u time 
of 1:36.(15.
First place In the 63-gate* sla­
lom went to Scott Cross , of 
Kamloops nt 34.24 seconds, Tom 
Ir^vln of Kelowna took second 
In 1:34.58, and Steve Hamilton 
was third In 1:35.63.
New Westminster 5 Medicine
Hat 2
Winnipeg 4 Saskatoon 3
Vancouver 4 Swift Current 3 
Alberta Junior
Letbln-idge 7 Red Deer 5
Edmonton Leafs 7 Calgary
Canucks 3
Edmonton Movers 5 Drum, 
heller 3
' British Columbia Junior 
Chilliwack 2 Kamloops 1 
Kelowna <L Richmond 4
Intercollegiate 
UNB 4 Memorial 2
Kamloops Rockets lost one 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
league game this weekend and 
the league’s board of directors 
took the points from an earlier 
game away from them.
The directors ruled Sunday 
that Joe Tennant, coach of the 
Rockets, affronted the league 
by communicating with his 
players while under suspension 
during a Jan. 12 game between 
Kamloops and Kelowna Buck- 
aroos in Kamloops which the 
Rockets won. ■, . '
As a result, two points were 
taken away from the Rockets. 
It was decided to let the record 
stand as a loss for both teams.
The directors also fined Kam­
loops and Richmond Centennials 
$100 each and ordered them to 
post $200 bonds after a brawl 
in Kamloops Friday in which al 
players of both teams were in­
Harold Long, well-known Kel­
owna curler, was elected presi­
dent of the British Columbia 
Curling Association at their 
annual meeting in Kelowna Sun­
day.
Long, vice-president last year, 
succeeded Len Shields of Prince 
George. Bud Cooney of Prince 
George was elected first vice- 
president while Bill Leeman of 
Trail was returned as secretary­
manager of the BCCA.
The site of the 1973 BCCA 
playdowns was also decided at 
the meeting, with Nelson being 
chosen. The playdowns will be 
part of Nelson’s 75th annivers­
ary celebrations and will kick 
off the opening of a new curling 
rink.
of the overtime points, led 
Pringle with 28 points while 
Tom Raffelncr had 19. Tom 
Ehmann notched 26 points in a 
losing effort with 19 from Mark 
Ung.
Immaculata tripped, Pringle 
49-48 In Junior boys' action, led 
by a 14-polnt performance by 
John Sulllvpn, Larry Barr h id 
the same number for Pringle,
The senior girls' game chan­
ged the pattern set by the boys, 
as Immaculata ■ trounced Prin­
gle 77-22, Paula Thorburn out- 
scored the opposition as she 
hooped 25 points for Immacu­
lata,




CUT YOUR MILK 1/ 
BILL IN ..... 72
12 qls> Hklm n nn 
12 qtfi, 2% . v.yy 
with FREE sinker 
FREE DELIVEBY 
CALL 705-7302
Kelowna Lillie League North
GENERAL MEETING
For Election of 1972 Executive
Monday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m.
in the
Memorial Room — Kelowna Memorial Arena
All toadies, managers and inlcrcsicd parents 
> arc asked to attend.
Ernie Gare paced Vernon with 
three goals against Richmond. 
John Price and Jeff Shirley 
added two each and Wayne Dye, 
Jim Lawrence, Les Salo and 
George Fargher had single 
goals.
Len Evans scored twice for 
Richmond while Gary Edmund­
son and Doug Sweeting had a 
goal apiece.
TRIESAGAIN
The silvery gull which breaks 
the shells of snails and mussels 
by dropping them from great 
heights has been observed re­
peating its attempt to operMj 
single shell 59 times.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
Lucile Wheeler of St. Jov- 
ite, Que., then 23, won the 
women’s downhill race at 
the world ski championships 
at Bad Gastein, Austria, 14 
years ago today—in 1958. 
She covered the 1%-mile 
course in 2:12.1, five sec­







(left off South Pandosy) , 
Phone 3-6551
volved.
In league action at the week­
end, Chilliwack Bruins edged 
Kamloops 2-1 in Kamloops, Ke­
lowna defeated Richmond 6-4 in 
Kelowna, Vernon downed Rich­
mond 11-4 in Vernon and Pen­
ticton Broncos defeated Chilli­
wack 6-2 in Penticton.
Vernon retained their hold on 
first place with 68 points to 
second - place Penticton’s 55. 
Chilliwack was in third place 
with 42 points, followed by Kam­
loops with 39, Richmond with 
31 and Kelowna with 25.
Bob Hesse and Frank Hyd- 
man scored for Chilliwack and 
Timber Peck scored for Kam­
loops in the third period after 
the first two periods were score­
less.
Lee Hoium made 25 saves for 
Chilliwack and Garth Malar- 
chuk made 20 for Kamloops.
Clfl DIAL 115 0
BROADCASTS
The B.C. Curling Association Finals 
throughout the day Feb. 7 to 12 
Reports and commentary by Norm VVasccn
Presented by:
• LONG’8 SUPER DRUGS — Downtown & Shops Capri 




You know, where to shop for food or medicine or hardware. But 
if you’ve got bigger spending plans in mind, better get to know 
the cash store.
That’s us. Niagara. We're the largest alLCanadian consumer loan
company. . ..
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.Canada's First Games Medal C li C ' ' If T h ft * ' ' fwaiiawM « / ri * Sabres Spank Tough Bruins
Comes On Magnussen s Skates
SAPPORO, Japan (CP) - 
Blonde Karen Magnussen of 
Vancouver kept Canada’s tradi­
tion of winning a medal in 
every Winter Olympics intact
1 Monday, skating to a second- 
Mplace silver in the women’s fig­
ure skating championship in 
these Games.
The 19-year-old Canadian had 
little chance of catching world 
champion Beatrix Schuba of 
Austria, who nailed down the 
gold medal on the strength of 
her perfect performance in the 
compulsory school figures.
But Karen did move from 
.third in the compulsories to aec- 
• .Fond in the freestyle skating, giv­
ing the Canadian team its first 
medal of the Games. Until she 
came through, the Canadians 
had not scored a single point in 
the unofficial team standing.
Miss Magnussen, two-time 
North Amer icari champion, 
■umed in a nearly flawless per- 
brmance in the free skating, 
lie slipped slightly on one 
ump. Janet Lynn of the United 
States won the bronze and an­
other American, Julie Holmes, 
ended fourth as she landed 
badly on one jump.
The nine judges all rated Miss 
Schuba first, giving her a per­
fect mark of 9.0 in ordinals.
the medal standing with three 
gold, all won by Ard Schenk, 
27-year-old flaxen-hairied speed 
skater.
Schenk once had a tulip 
named after him—one of Hol­
land’s greatest honors.
Now he goes home a greater 
national hero than ever before, 
the first Dutchman and the 
third man in Olympic history to 
win three speed-skating golds. 
And the tulip beds probably will 
Austrian champion said. I blossom this spring with an- 
Her win wound up the heavi-jother special Schenk variety.
est day on the Olympic program I The world’s fastest man on 
so far with six finals decided, skates crowned four days of 
East Germany, which won all I glory by winning the gnielling 
the medals in the men’s andl 10,000-metre race, setting an
So good was the 21-year-old 
Austrian in the compulsories, 
which account for 50 per cent of 
the scoring, that none of the 
dazzling, free skaters could 
catch her today after she gave 
an unimaginative performance.
Miss Schuba is the first 
Austrian gold winner here and 
the first-for her country in fig­
ure skating since 1924, When 
Heima von Szabo-Plank won; “I 
am very happy, that’s all,” ihe
KAREN MAGNUSSEN 
... silver medal
Miss Magnussen scored 23 ordi­
nals and Miss Lynn 27.
BOASTED SHE’D WIN
Miss Schuba Is a big tall 
blonde who traces figures with 
the precision of a machine. 
When she began the school fig­
ures she frankly boasted that 
the gold medal was hers.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Last week, after Boston 
Bruins had chalked up 2-0 and 
6-1 victories, the National 
Hockey League East. Division 
leaders were talking about the 
virtues of defensive play.
Somebody asked goalie Eddie 
Johnston about the possibility of 
him and Gerry Cheevers win­
ning the Vezina Trophy this sea­
son as the league’s top goalies.
pelted him with 38 shots on the 
way to a 6-5 victory.
In other games Sunday, Mont-1,! 
real Canadiens downed Vancou­
ver Canucks 4-2, Chicago Black 
Hawks whipped Minnesota 
North Stars 5-0, Toronto Maple
women’s luge racing, leads the I Olympic record. His other gold 
medal standing with eight med- medals were in the 5,000 and 
als—three gold, two silver andH,500 metres.
three bronze. The East Ger- Schenk was last among a 
mans also moved into the unof-[ dozen pairings when, with his 
ficial team leadership. I silky-smooth lorig strides, he 
DUTCH NEAR TOP raced against the clock over a
The figure-skating finale was I distance of 6% miles in 15 min­
sort of anti-climax. Everybody utes 1.35 seconds.
wrote off the gold to Miss The six-foot-three Dutch cow- 
Schuba and instead pondered boy with long hair—his fatter 
the battle over the silver and owns a cattle ranch in the Fri- 
bronze. Several experts had sian Islands off the Dutch coast 
picked Miss Magnussen for the —gently warmed up on the 
silver. training track as Valery Lav-
The Dutch are near .the top of rouchkin of Russia, Sten Stem 
———----- ------------ ]-------------  sen of Norway and Kees Ver-
"Sure, we’re aware we’re in 
contention for the Vezina,” said 
Johnston, "but every time 
somebody mentions it we let In 
four or five the next day.”.
It was worse than that Sunday 
night.
Johnston was in the Boston 
nets and he watched the pucks 
go by at the rate of three each 
period for the first 40 minutes 
as Buffalo Sabres bombed the 
Bruins 8-2.
Some small consolation for 
Johnston was the fact that a 
few other goalies were victims 
of similar scores in otter week­
end games.
Detroit Red Wings bombed 
California goalies Gilles Mel- 
oche and replacement Gary 
Kurt for an 8-2 victory over the
Francis Irate
Teams Prove Coaches Right On |ce ProWan
kerk of the Netherlands lowered 
I the record in turn. •
WIN OBVIOUS
When Schenk finally took his 
turn, it became clear he was 
I going to win. As he finished 
each lap. he could hear the an-
SAPPORO, Japan (CP) — Be-Russian zone. The event was 
fore the hockey championship precipitated by a minor penalty
Leafs gained a 2-2 tie with the 
Rangers in New York and St.il 
Louis earned a 2-2 tie with Phil­
adelphia Flyers.
In other matches Saturday, 
Philadelphia beat Toronto 3-1,1 
Boston edged Detroit 3-2 and 
Minnesota tied Buffalo 3-3.
MARTIN SCORES 2
Rookie Rick Martin scored 
two j „ as did Jim Lorentz, 
as the Sabres ended Boston’s 
unbeaten string at 13 -games. 
Martin’s two puajs gave him a 
season total of 37, one short of 
the season record for a rookie] 
set last year by team-mate Gil 
Perreault
Perreault didn’t score Sunday 
but he did a good Job of contain­
ing Bruin centre Phil Esposito, 
who went scoreless for his third 
game in a row.
"I purposely put Perreault on 
Esposito,” said Buffalo coach
1 Joe Crozier, “and Gil proved he
Seals Sunday. Pittsburgh’s Jim 
Rutherford and Les Binkley 
were the victims of an eight­
goal barrage by Los Angeles 
Saturday as the Kings whipped 
the Penguins 8-1.
Even veteran goalie Ed Gia- 
comin seemed helpless in St. 
Louis Saturday as the Blues
nouncer say he was running
I only a few seconds behind his 
round started, Billy Harris, to Charlamov for spearing Swe- Hockey on the rocks leaves a own world mark or 14.55.90.
"den’s Bert-Ola Nordlander. No bad taste in Emile Francis’s Kevin Sirois of Edmonton, 
serious damage was done in the mouth and he doesn’t mind [paired with Lavrouchin, fin- 
outbreak and no penalties were letting his bosses know about ished 14th in 15:58.61.
it. Schenk has a 38-second world
“I’ve seen better ice on record pending in the 500 
roads in Saskatchewan,” metres and holds listed world
Francis fumed after his New marks of 1:18,8 in .the 4,000 
York Rangers blew a two-goal metres, 1:58.7 ni the 
lead in toe third period and 4:12.6 in the 3,000, 7:12.0 in ttie 
settled for a 2-2 tie with the 5,000 as well as his 10,000 mark. 
Toronto Maple Leafs in Sun- His performance highlighted a 
day's t e 1 e v i s e d National heavy weekend of activity dur- 
Hockey League game. ing which Switzerland surprised
“I’m really amazed that experts by emerging as4he No.
both teams were able to play 1 power in Alpine downhill 
as well as they did on that skiing. #
crap. It’s a disgrace to have B e r n a r d Russi, 23-year-old 
to play a hockey game on that civil engineer and part-time 
kind of crap and it’s nobody’s movie stunt man, won the 
-fault but ours right here.” men’s downhill gold medal oyer 
The target of F r a ri c i s’ the tricky l^-mile Mount Eniwa 
wrath was the Madison kourse'in. ,.1:51.43. ■ His Swiss 
Square Garden heirarchy- countryman Roland CoUombm, 
“I’ve got a pretty good idea |won the silver and Hemrich 
who it is, but I don’t want to Messner of Austria the bronze, 
say’’—which insists on melt- I Jim Hunter of . Calgary—Jun-
coach of Sweden’s national 
hockey team, said he was con­
vinced his club could hold its 
own with the Russians, the de-
* fending Olympic champions.
After his team lost 5-1 to the 
Swedes, Murray Williamson, 
coach of the United States team 
said:
“We are a young team and 
we’ll be back and ready for the 
Czechs on Monday.”
So it was left up to the play­
ers on both teams to prove their 
coaches correct in Monday’s
hockey action at the Winter 
Olympic Games. And they did.
The Swedes spotted the Rus­
sians a two-goal lead and rallied 
z for three goals in the third pe- 
-AFriod to tie the Russians 3-3. 
. ■ M e a n w h 11 e, the Americans 
scored the biggest upset in the 
tournament by knocking off the 
highly-rated Czechs 5-1. . The 
Russians and Swedes now are 
tied for first place, each with a 
win and a tie for three points in 
the six-country round-robin.
Poland defeated Finland 5-1 
in another championship round 
game later in the day.
assessed.
U.S. goaltender Mike Curran 
stopped 51 shots including sev­
eral off the stick of hard-shoot­
ing Vaclav Nedomansky, a six- 
goal man in the Czechs 14-1 
win over Poland Saturday.
Czechoslovakia took a 1-0 lead 
at 4:32 of the first period on a 
power-play goal by Eduard 
Novak but before the period 
ended Keith Chris t i a n s e n 
slapped home Henry Boucha’s 
rebound to tie score on an 
American power-play.
Second-period goals by Kevin 
A h e a r n, Craig Samer and 
Frank Sanders put the Ameri­
cans in front 4-1 and Ronald 
Naslund scored their fifth goal 
in the third period. ;
, Like the Sweden-Russia clash,
the game was rugged in spots,
NEW YORK (AP)
tte^Sst S’, ing *e Tce for otter e^s, gle Jim to his Ms-finished 
when eight penalties were as- such as Saturday night’s pro 20th in 1:55.16. Although he was wiicu ciguk pvuaiuva ..__n _i —- -_J Hha +nn-nlarcr1 Canadian Hnntpr
sessed—four to each side.
.WEST GERMANS WIN
In consolation round play, 
vVest Germany scored their sec- 
"end win in as many tries by 
dumping Yugoslavia 6-2 and 
Japan and Switzerland battled 
to'a 3-3 deadlock.
Harris, who played under 
Punch Imlach while Imlach was 
coaching Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National Hockey League, 
used some’ Imlach-style strategy 
against the Russians and it paid 
off. '
With the Russians leading 2-0 
on power-play goals by Valery 
Charlamov in the first period 
>bd Anatoly Firsov in the sec­
ond, Harris decided to move a 
pair of defencemen up front in 
the third period.
Rearguards Thommie Berg­
man and Thommy Abrahams­
son were put on the wings with 
centre Bjorn Palmqvist.
“I experimented with this 
combination two weeks ago
HOCKEY
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
Toronto 2 New York 2
Toronto—Kehoe, Dupere;
New. York—Ratelle, Hadfield;
Montreal 4 Vancouver 2
Montreal—LaFleur, Lapir- 
riere, Roberts, P. Mahovlich; 
Vancouver—Maki, G u e v r e- 
mont.
St. Louis 2 Philadelphia 2
basketball game, and freezing the top-placed Canadian, Hunter 
a new surface afterwards. . I found he could hardly talk about 
“We’ve got, the worst ice in this performance./'I blew it, he 
the league," Francis contin- said. No Canadian has _ ever 
ued. “You can’t blame the' done better than 18th, and only 
workmen; it’s not their fault, [three have done as well., 
I don't think it’s humanly pos- “Inexperience, said head 
stole to freeze the ice Satur- coach Al Raine. “Jim was 
day night and play on Sunday trying too hard.”
at 2 p.m. The workmen do Reto Barrington of Calgary 
their" best. We can’t play on was 30tt and Derek Robbins of 
cement. I Toronto 38th in the 55-man field.
can do a good Job of checking.
“People say he can’t check; 
they are wrong,”
Boston coach Tom Johnson 
said:
“It was the worst game the 
Bruins played since I’ve been 
coach. But don’t take anything 
away from Buffalo. They were 
skating, they were hitting.”
Grier Jones Ends His Wondering
Playoff Victory Nets Big Prize
HONOLULU (AP). Grier
Jones heaved a big sigh of relief 
and said:
“I was beginning to wonder if 
[ was ever going to win."
The 25-year-old Jpnes had iust 
beaten Bob Murphy in a sud- 
deri-death playoff for the $40,000 
first prize in the Hawaiian open 
golf tournament Sunday. It was 
his first professional victory.
“I have two friends,’Johnny 
Miller and Jerry Heard, who 
came out here on the pro tour 
the same time I did three years 
ago and they both won last 
year," Jones said.
"I was starting to wonder if 
it’d ever happen to me.”
SHOOTS EIGHT UNDER
Jones fashioned an eight-un­
der-par 64 in the final round to 
catch the front-running Murphy 
with a 72-hole total of 274, 14 
under par on the 7,122-yard 
Waialae Country Club course.
Both Jones and Murphy, who 
had a final-round 69, reached 
] the green in two on the first 
] playoff hole. The red-haired 
Murphy lagged up a long putt to 
about two feet away. Jones 
। missed from 30 feet.
: Then Murphy failed on the 
short putt and his husky shoul- 
, ders slumped in dejection.
[ Jones faced one of about the 
, same length.
“I said to myself, it’s two
feet. You don't want to waste 
all those years of hard work on 
a two-foot putt,” Jones said. He 
rolled it ini
Murphy settled for $22,800 
from the total purse of $200,000.
COODY THIRD
Masters champion Charles 
Coody took third with a 68 for 
275, one stroke back. He missed 
badly on a long birdie putt on 
the final hole that would have 
put him in the playoff.
Behind him came Marty 
Fleckman at 276, Don Bies at 
277 and five more at 278. They 
were Bob Rosburg, John Schlee,' 
Jim Jamieson, Bunky Henry 
arid Curtis Sifford.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 763-5022
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos1 and 
Radios.
Serving Kelowna, Rutland, 
Westbank.
Open Mon. through Sat., 




OPEN 8 A M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Corner Bernard and Glenmore St
Key Winners 
Mrs. Mary Blaskovits, 846 MacKenrie Rd, 
Mrs. Whiteway, B.R. 3, Kelowna.
FLOUR
No 1 finest ^0
“Pillsbury” bag ea. w ■
MARGARINE QOC
k “imperial” quartered. ........ 3 lb. pack
COTTAGE ROLLS Sweet 
pickled. ........................  feature lb. /VC
VEAL PATTIESIrcsh daily’ .0





“Squirrel” ............... . 48 oz. tin, ea. «
Strawberry Jam OQr 
“Garden Gate” ............... 48 oz. tin Jr w
TOMATOES .... w 39c
COFFEE





The Mutual Life of Canada






Asst, sizes and iced or sugared.
CRUSTY BUNS
Fresh from our oven ........ 1
DOG FOOD




Snow white heads. ..... . 3 for 1.00
against the Russians,” said 
Harris. "We were down 6-1 at 
Goteborg, Sweden, and wound 
W up losing only 7-4.
" "It enabled us to use four 
lines. You notice we made sev­
eral fast changes. The defence­
men were told to gq out and 
score goals.
"It gave the team a big lift 
and gave the forwards a rest. 
"It’s pretty hard keeping up 
with these Russians for three 
periods.” >
SETS ONE UP
While the defencemen did not 
ecore, Bergman did set up 
Palmqvist for the Swedes first 
' goal at 2:18 of the third period 
to cut the Russian lead to 2.1,
Charlnmov, a three-goal man 
for the Russians in their 9-3 win 
over Finland Saturday, ipnde it 
34 only 90 seconds later and it 
appeared the Swedish comeback 
would be short-lived.
But at 5:54, Inge Hamman 
atrom scored Sweden's second 
goal from 25 feel out and then 
135 seconds later, Hakan Wick- 
berg slapped home his own re­
bound to tie the score.
• Both teams enjoyed good 
■coring chances later In the pe­
riod and when the final buzzer 
. sounded, the Russians were ex- 
► ertlng tremendous pressure on 
Sweden's defence.
At times, the game was 
Tough and at one point In the 
second period, both benches 
cleared to join a melee in the
St. Louis—Sabourin, Du- 
p o h t; Philadelphia—Nolet, 
Dornhoefer.
Buffalo 8 Boston 2
Buffalo—Martin 2, Lorentz 
2, Luce, Meehan, Byers, 
Shack; Boston—Walton 2.
Detroit 8 California 2,
Detroit—Redmond 3, Col­
lins, Charron, Karlander, Del­
vecchio, Berenson; California 
—Pinder, Croteau,
, Chicago 5 Minnesota 0
Chicago—D. Hull 2, Pappin 
2. Campbell.
SATURDAY
Boston 3 Detroit 2
Boston—Westfall 2, Orr; De­
troit—Redmond, Dionne.




St. Louis 6 New York 5
St. Louis—Egors 3, Roberto, 
Murphy, Harming; New York 
-Ratelle 2,.Hadfield 2, Park.
Philadelphia 3 Toronto 1
Philadelphia—Ashbec, 
Kelly, Lonsberry; ’ Toronto- 
Kehoe.
Los Angeles 8 Pittsburgh 1
Los, Angeles—Goring 2, 
Marolte 2, Corrigan, Back- 





(Highway 97 North, 
Wlnflcltl, Telephone 766-2176) 
RETAll>— Quality fresh mid 
cured meals.
FREEZER BEEF - Custom 
meat processing,
HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p,m.








Let’s get together 
You can pay less 
income tax this year and 
every year as you build 
your retirement income
And, the Government doesn't mind you taking a tax-break... if you ' 
do it through a Registered Retirement Savings Plan.
As a matter of fact, the .Government will allow you to deduct 20% 
of your 1972; earned income up to a hew-.maximum of $4,000, or 
up to $2,500 if you are a member of a registered pension plan,. 
So, go ahead; Save today for tomorrow. There are several ways to 
give yourself a\tax-break. Your Mutual Life of Canada agent can y
show you the plan that ||pMpftHUMV
best suits your needs. 11 >
There's still time to reduce, somodollan z 
your 1971 income tax but IfllllMftlf
we must register your plan yuiuiHili
CANNED MILK $1.00
2% by Carnation. ........... 6 tall tins ■
Instant Coffee 40
Nuggets, Nabob “West”, i ■•"I1 Jr





Cashmere by “Scoff”....... A«?l. 6 roll w
i I DETERGENT OOf 
| | Sort. King Size         feature W 
 
III Spray Deodorants . $1
III Catelli Dinners
, Macaroni and Clime 
7^J ounce ,.............. .
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
We Rtberve Ihe Right to Limit Quantities.
/ z
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FLO AND EMILE BOUCHARD OF
B & B PAINT SPOT
announce the closing of their
Kelowna store on February 5
and wish to express their thanks and appreciation to
uResort, telephone 762-3567.
INLAND REALTY -LRoad. Telephone 762-5272. U
COLLINSON14. ANNOUNCEMENT
Avenue. Telephone 763-6842. tf
DEL'S please. tf




SPECIAL 159762-5544.phone 763-3841. tf included. Try your offer









16. APTS. FOR RENT
tf2523.157
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
tf
uat 560 Sutherland Avenue.
tfrent, one bedroom suite, | viewing call 768-5185.
762-7007
702-0558 W18. ROOM AND BOARD762-8068
163 Telephone 765-0355. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GLENMORE
McKinnon realty ltd. - Rutland
Office 70S-7MI
CLOSE IN MISSION
phone Manager, 763-7231, H
or telephone 7U-313J. If
in
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland, available March 1st. Refriger­
ator. stove, heat, water included. 8135 
per month. Telephone 764-7129 or 765-
FOR LEASE OR RENT. NEW TRIPLEX 
units. Two bedrooms, full basement, 
dose to Rutland centre. Immediate oc-
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST, THREE 
bedroom house. Rutland. Full basement 
and carport. $175 per month. No pets.
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. close to Rutland Centro. Telephone
8’x40' TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 
furnished. Located at Mountain View 
Trailer Court. Available February 1st. 
Telephone 765-6930. No pets. Adults only.
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME 
in a modern two bedroom fourplex. For
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX- 
plex. Unfurnished, carpets. Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-
ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
the nicest and safest apartment. No > 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-3641. 
tf •
LARGE. FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite, good location. near shopping 
centres. Working couple preferred. Avail­
able on r February 1st. 1152 Stockwell
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
full basemennt, gas heat. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Rutland area. To view, tele-
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area. Telephone 765-8542 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
NEW, COMPLETE AND WELL FURN- 
ished one bedroom suite. For neat and 
respectable gentleman. Telephone 763- 
2136. 157
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort. 3356 Watt
three bedroom suite, avail- come assured from this ex- 
able March 1st. children accepted. $130 panding business. Full price 
per month. Fourplex—Valleyview Man-1 r - - ” — r -
or, Rutland. Telephone 762-7705. ■ 159
WAI4CING DISTANCE TO Cl TV 
contro »n<l C*pri. Upper unit of up end 
down duplex. Two bedroom*, wall to 
wall carpet* and aundetk, Available
, IM I7«,
r, 1 ' ‘f, 'A' '■ !<''
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Vacuum Rebuilders
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Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 





INCOME TAX AND 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION
Ste. 2 - 268 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 763-7781 or 763-7882 
' ‘ M, W, Ftf
APPRAISALS
Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandosy St.
Res. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C. 
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I. 
Accredited Appraiser 
Canadian Institute 
Real Estate Appraiser 
and Consultant '
Certified Municipal Assessor 
■ Assessment & Property 
Tax Consultant
their many friepds and customers for their patronage 
the past 16 years.
The Rutland Store continues to serve you




Telephone 763-5021 . 




w. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCI
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4528
170 Rutland Rd. Phone 765-7740
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS 
with a Personality 
POPE'S STUDIO 
2820 Pandosy Street 





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
763-6648 days, 763-6688 eves.
M. W, F «
ELECTROLUX 
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES & SERVICE 




350 Dell Road, Rutland 
Sales — 765-9248 
Service -— 763-3270
ui Jheiu ud
Fast, efficient service on all| 
and
1. BIRTHS
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
of your child’s birth Is welcomed by 
everyone. Friends and neighbors want 
to hear the news, the baby's name, 
weight, date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier wiB assist yon 
In writing a Birth Notice and the rata 
Is as low as $2.50. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
makes of vacuums 
polishers.
502 Groves* Ave. 763-3270 
tf




SPCA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 
Tuesday, February 8, in Health Centro 
Annex. Queensway, at 7:30 p.m. Elec­
tion of officers. Speaker: B.C. SPCA 
Executive Director. F. T. Jones, from 
Vancouver.. AU members and friends
urged to attend.
II. BUSINESS PERSONAL
MORTON — Passed »way on Friday 
morning, February 4th. Mrs. Dorothy 
Elizabeth Morton, aged 41 years, late 
of Moody Road, Rutland. Surviving are 
her husband. William, two sons,, and 
two daughters. Robert and Barney. 
Bernice residing in the Virgin Islands, 
and Linda at home. Her mother, one 
brother and one sister. A private family 
service was held in .Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance, with Pastor E. E, 
Babbel officiating. Cremation following. 
Friend* wishing to remember Mra. 
Morton may donate to the Cancer Fund 
at Day'* Funeral Home who are in 
. charge of the arrangements. 157,
TODD — Mr. Douglas Hugh Todd of 
'201 Mayfair Apartments, Kelowna, pass- 
ed away at bls residence on February 4, 
1972. at the age of 56 years. He Is surviv­
ed by bls wife. Lucy, also two daugh- 
ter*. (Joyce) Mr*. M. Graf of East 
Kelowna. Miss Jacqueline Todd « Tor­
onto. one »l»ter> (Marian) Mrs. R- D. 
Perry of Rutland, his mother, Mrs, 
Florence Todd of Kelowna, and three 
grandchildren. Funeral services for the 
late Douglas Todd will bo held from 
The Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave­
nue on Tuesday, February 8th. at 2iW 
p.m. with The Rev. R. 8- Leitch officiat­
ing. Cremation will follow. If desired, 
donation* may bo made to the Salvation 
Armv in memory of Mr* TmW. uir- 
gauden chapel funeral • DI- 
HECTORS are entrusted with funeral ar­







16. APTS. FOR RENT
LARGE. WARM. FULLY FURNISHED 
one bedroom sett contained unit*. Cable 
television and electric heat Weekly and 
monthly rate*. Ponderosa Motel. 763- 
4512.   U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. $150 monthly. Including utillUe*. 
AU applicant* must have reference*.
Telephone 766-2872. ~ tf
FOURPLEX SUITES FOB RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerator* and stove*. Children and 
pet* welcome. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 764-7139, U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suites available for immediate occupan­
cy. Adult* only- Continental Manor. 523 
Rowcliffe. Telephone Mr. Collard at 763- 
5047. , tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment Large picture 
window—beautUttl view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to waU carpet throughout 765-6538.
tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom unit*, close to 
Vocational School. coUege and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
central city home on February 1st. 
SmaB landscaped lot. $175. References 
required. Telephone 763-7833.
M. Wi F. tf
NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, main floor. Full 
basement and carport. Available im­
mediately. $165. Telephone 765-7036. U
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Groen Bay Resort. Vacant Feb­
ruary 1st. $100 per month. Telephone 
768-5081. tf
FOURPLEX SUITE IN RUTLAND, 
two bedrooms, full basement Close to 
school. Available February 1st. Tele-
CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
Street, third floor, one bedroom suite. 
Steve, refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, 
elevator. > cable * television. Available 
March 1. Telephone 763-2819. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
Lawrence Avenue. Stove, refrigerator 
and drapes. $100 plus utilities. Avail­
able February 15th. Okanagan Realty.
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. refrigerator and stove Included. 
$130 per month. Telephone 765-7517. 
after 6:00 p.m. tf
10’x55* TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TRAIL- 
er for rent. Two cabins for rent by the 
month. Telephone 767-2222. (Peachland). 
■ ' , ' ___________ 164
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom duplex; full basement, cathed­
ral entrance, carports. Killarney Road,
with preview of the 
FABULOUS NEW
KIRBY




M, W, F, 169
TREED VIEW LOTS
There are only 8 lots left in tins very popu­
lar subdivision. Very large treed view lots. 
Paved roads, water, power, telephone. 
Overlooking OK. Lake and only minutes ' 
to City Centre. Call Bren Witt 3-6300. Excl.
LAND — $2000 PER ACRE 
Fully irrigated land with 12 acres of or­
chard, ' house, outbuildings, irrigation 
equipment, located'7 miles from Kelowna, 
; total of 42 acres, may be subdivided. Ideal 
for trailer park, subdivision or farming. 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
RAW LAND
13.69 acres of raw land with small house. 
Located in S.E. Kelowna off June Springs 
Rd. Ideal for those who want seclusion and 
privacy. Call Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Investigate this lucrative food service bus­
iness for a steady income and a good re­
turn on your investment, while working 
for yourself. Clean, cash business, excel­
lent clientele, good hours. May consider 
trade. Call Art Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. MLS.
REVENUE DUPLEX
3 Bdrms, each side, neat, clean and fully 
landscaped. Close to Schools. Revenue ex­
ceeds $290 per month and only 6^2% mort­
gage. One of the better buys in Kelowna. 
960 sq. ft. on each side plus finished rooms 
down. Call Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
Apple valley realty
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦*• Office Ph. 3-4144
CAN -BE SUBDIVIDED — 3 
bedroom home — 2 bath­
rooms, rec room. Profession­
ally, landscaped. This is 1.16 
acres in the city. Can prob­
ably get 5 lots. Plans are be­
ing drawn now. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 762-3713 days or 
763.-2771 evenings. Exclusive.
DUPLEX—1 YR. OLD — a
“Where Results Count"
MOTEL AND RESIDENCE. 
Sood year round occupancy. 
Established repeat business.- 
Perfect tourist location in 
central Okanagan. Close to 
! ake. Owner will consider 




LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT? — this is it! 
—.New 3 bedroom home in 
Caramillo Heights; large liv­
ing room with beautiful fire­
place, ensuite plumbing, walk 
in closets, utility room on 
main floor, w/w carpets 
throughout. Nicely land­
scaped and pine trees too. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 762- 
3713 days or 763-4894 even­
ings. MLS.
CHOICE HIGHWAY FRONT­
AGE-- access on 2 sides — 
excellent revenue now, de­
velop later. Ideal site for 
motel, stores, etc. 1.96 acres 
centrally located. Just list­
ed, will sell fast. Call Frank 
Ashmead at 762-3713 days or 
765-6702 or Fred Kyle at 762- 
3713 days or 765-8804 even­
ings. Excl.
IT’S NO JOKE! I — the price, 
that is, on this beautifully 
decorated 3; yr. old, 4 bed­
room home, in close proxim­
ity to schools and shopping. 
Add good wall to wall carpet­
ing throughout, a sparkling 
kitchen, air conditioning, car­
port, and you come to the 
grand total of $21,500. Seeing 
is believing! Call Terri 
Meckling at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 evenings. Exclusive.
FAMILY HOME — see this 
well built, 3 bedroom, full 
basement home, situated in 
a good new residential area. 
Bright kitchen, lots of cup­
boardspace. Wall to wall in 
living room and bedrooms.' 
Large rec room, panelled in 
mahogany. Call Wilf Ruther­
ford at 762-3713 days or 763- 
5343 evenings. MLS.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
deck asking $19,000. 
down payment and 
agreement or second 






truly fine, no basement 
duplex. Live in one half and 
let the other half assist with 
the payments OR use it as 
an investment property and 
rent both sides. Call Harry 
Maddocks at 762-3713 days or 
765-6218 evenings. MLS.
. REPOSSESSION—Priced to 
sell. Try $1,100 down to a 
full price of $19,750 on this 
3 bedroom, full basement, 
family home. Call Joe Lim- 
berger at 762-3713 days or 
763-2338 evenings. Exclusive.
IF YOU CAN PAY RENT — 
you can own this home. Just 
$172.85 monthly, P.I.T. with 
$75 each. Telephone 763-3040.  | 5% down payment to NHA 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. LARGE THREE ' 21 °,rtgage'2 bedrooms Up and 
bedroom. IMi bath, family suite in tour- 2 down. Corner lot in quiet
piex, 275 Holbrook Road. Telephone 763- Glenmore area. $18,500. MLS
2^3- ___ _____ “I Can Roy Paul at 762-3713
days or 765-8908 evenings.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS — why 
continue to work for wages 
when a $13,000 investment 
will assure you of $10,000 a 
yr. income. Immediate in-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet.‘Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. after 6:00 
p.m. tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. ONE 
bedroom fully furnished suite.. Separate 
entrance, wall to wall carpets, utilities 
paid. Telephone 763-3633. tf
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
suite downtown. Especially 'suitable for 
mature ladies. All utilities included for
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
rnent duplex on creek. $150 monthly.. 
CaB 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland; fuU basement, 
close to schools. Telephone 763-5013. tf
FURNISHED TRAILER NEAR VOCA- 
tional School. $75 per month. Telephone
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE-1 
ment suite at Capri. $130 monthly. Non 
smokers proffered. Telephone 762-5124. 
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath 
and a half, large closets and storage 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527. tf
gage of $13,500, payable $137, 
Principal, interest and taxes
through Gerry Tucker 763- A' 
4400, or your pet MLS sales- W-
person.
PARK LIKE SETTING, Se- 
clusiofi at its best. Beautiful 
executive home oh 22 acres. 
Large living room with nat­
ural stone fireplace. 3 bed­
-rooms, 2 baths, wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Electric 
heat, Built in fridge, stove, 
oven and dishwasher. Pro­
perty on both sides of river. 
For further details ask for 
Dan Einarsson, 766-2268 col­
lect.
INLAND REALTY
1607 Ellis Street 
763-4400
Kelowna Bar Association 
LEGAL AID CLINIC 
Every Tuesday, 7 p.m. 
Held at A.S.H. offices, 




Offers large, comfortable, air 
conditioned suites. Wall to wall 
carpets, drapes, stoves and 
refrigerators, plus free laun­
dry facilities, utilities and cov­
ered parking. Lovely spacious 
grounds. No children, no pets.
PHONE MGR. 762-3688
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969. 
tf
ONE AND "WO BEDROOM SUITES. 
No children .0 pets. Telephone 762-4225.
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone ,763-
includes all equipment plus 
accounts receivable on date 
of purchase. Further details 
and financial statement 
available by calling Clare 
Angus at 762-3713 (Jays or 
762-4807 evenings. Excl.
or evenings 15. houses for rent
_ , _ r 11 COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY
/ AS_A/Qx TAF J) 11 I view at MacKenxle Manor fiveplex.
/ U-J U/70/ I UI 011 1 MacKenzle Road. Rutland. Two baths.
2V5 bedrooms, spacious living, some
, — . । . it (children welcome, water and garbage
P limninn nrAnlAIYIQ collection free. $145 per month. No pets. rlUlllUlliy pi UUIUII Io. (Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf 
’ 157 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - THREE
bedroom house near Orchard Park BILL DOWN. USE | shopping Centre. Hardwood floors
to the hUt the new contributions limits | throughout. Oil heat. $150 per month, 
for registered pensions and retirement | |nC]U(jes refrigerator and stove. Tele- 
savings plans. Call Dave Chondon nt|phOne 763-2920 before 6:00 p.m.; or 763- 
763-7227 for further Information, 176 1 2203 after 6:00 t>.m. 157
TOSCZAK — Passed away on Saturday. 
Feb. 5th, Mr*. Juli* Tosczak, ailed 64 
year*. late <4 019 Harvey Avenue. Sur­
viving Mr*. Tosczak are 3 »on» and 
5 daughter*. Malcolm In Weybum, bask., 
Franch in ' '**'“•!’» n
Tribune. Saak., Emily (Mra. Edwin 
Ernst) in Tribune, Saak., Hhae (Mr*. 
Jame* Loughlin) in Hamilton, Ont,. 
Liaane (Mra. Gordon Willa) In Toronto, 
Ont» Florence (Mra. Ferd Jung) In 
, Mountain View, California. Elale (Mra.
CWge Sexamlth) In Oao> 3‘
grandchildren. 6 great-grandchildren, 3 
"later*. Mra. Emeat Feratel In Kelowna. 
Mra. Rose Leckie In Richmond. B.C.. 
and Mr*. Ten* Forakl In Begin*. Saak. 
Mr Toacaak nrcdeceaacd 1 In May of 
1DCT, in Kelowna. Prayer* *nd Howry 
will be recited In Day» Chapel of 
Remembrance on Tuesday, )cb. Blh 
al 8 pjm. »nd mass wilt be celebrated 
in th* Church of th* lmm«cul«la Con­
ception on Wednesday, Eeb Oth at 10il3 
a.in. The Very Rev. )»thef It. D. 
Anderson the Celebrant, interment In Ilie 
family, plot In th<- Kcl- v na < mm t s 
D.iy's Fuller*) Homo I* in voarge <>■ ;• 
arrangements- _________
BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSI- AVAILABLE MARCH 1. LOVELY TWO 
nesses; accounts receivable, accounts bedroom duplex; 114 bath*, avocado 
payable, payroll*, synoptics, ledgers and ltova an(j refrigerator, carpet through- 
financial statements. Personal Income ou|t carport and large storage area. 
tax. Telephone 764-7360._____________2^ $155 includes water. Telephone 765-6145
JORDAN'S RUGS - TO VIEW SAM- »lter 6:00 P m-_________  »
pies from Canada'* largest carpet «el- three BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
SS! .IL'. epLon? „ ,, McDougald, |nn(j (0Urpiex, close to all conveniences. 
764-4603. Expert Installation rarvtce. tf I Renj giao. Include* water and garbage 
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. ms mm 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng, sheet metal Available lltarch 1st. Telephone 765-8570, 
work. 1083 Glenmore St, Telephone 763- ________________________________ 11
_ <» FOR RENT - ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
"CAJUN” FOR WEDDINGS, BAN- *'!. 1 ®"
quets, dances, etc. Old time, modern. Il’*' JWji se™L°r*. 
and country music. Telephone 763-7323 an^ vcry
or 765*6932 (fl 1st* 1972* Telephone 7u3*2106,
—------------- - —'■--------------------------------- 1—after 5:00 p.m. tl
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION OF THE 
Highland Bagpipe for beginner*. Tele- 
nhnnA iiA.iRA 161*1631 cottoKei stove, refntfcrtuor, wftlor Aup*hon? 7&3 5-a3' ;____ piled. One small child. No pets, Referen-




IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246._______ ,______tf
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Hospital. $135 per. month. Telephone 762- “ 
4731. ' ' 7  «
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision, O’Callaghan's Re­
sort, 3326 Watt Road,__________ tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KELOWNA— 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 




including range, refrigerator, new self contained bachelor 
Vl/w Carpeting, drapes, air- suite, available February 13th. Tele- 
conditioner, cable TV, laundry Phone atter 6:00 p-1”" 76M3011' 157
facilities, elevator, parking. All one bedroom self contained 
’Utilities, except telephone, paid !P.alL?J,ent.' very reasonable. Telephone 
by landlord. Adult building. —-!----- - ------ -------------- : I
Phone Manager 762-7765 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
M, W, F, tf SHARING THREE BEDROOM FUR- 
-------------------------------- :  nlshed suite near Hospital—large and 
ROYAL APARTMENTS private bedroom* heat and light includ* 
~--------------------------------------------- . ed, 179. To quiet gentleman. Telephoneon Rowcliffe Avenue now rent- 703.2093. «
ing. Featuring one, two and FUKNjSHED light housekeeping 
three bedroom suites in quiet room, suitable for working genUeman. 
neighborhood away from traffic' J®!,r,*erator' television. Telephone 762-
No Children, No Pets 325L----------------- ----- ——-------- -
.- TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT
12. PERSONALS slxplex in Rutland on Rrlarwood Road
------------ ----------------------------------------------— I Close to school and shopping centre.
I. ANTHONY MATTERN OF 1244 LAW- Children welcome. No pet*. Telephone 
aon Avenue, Kelowna, will not be re- 764-4001. tf
sponsible for any debt* contracted forIn my name on or after thl* date, Feb-1 THREE BEDROOM, TIIREE YEAR OLD 
ruary 4, 1072. without my written con-1 home on-latrlck Road. Feature* full 
Mn> basement, attached carport and land-
Signed; Anthony Mattern. 155. 157 *cepln«- »»«<> P" month, 762-3713. # a.m.- 
... ..................  — I a p.m, if 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE - - - “ ■ L—„ ,,,,,,, L J'
P.O. Box 567, Ktlowna. B.C, Telephone ^'KEE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
763-5037 or 762-06M. In Winfield 700-2107 JMI Creekside Road, Rutland. _ With 
I* there a drinking problem In your built-in oven and range. Avallablelm- 
homeT Contact Al-Anon at 762-62OJ or mediately. 1130, Telephone 763-3737 or 
763-6764. , <117^;-™?0- __ ______________ _ _____ «
TOUI “LEAVING KELOWNA" AND KKDUCKI) RENT TO $130, TWO BED, 
•mw. I) ..m-jlaml, 13 dayi>, March II,I room duplex; carpeting In master bed- 
, »31». Heim. 6 days, April 21. »86, Yellow- room and living room, stove and .«• 
•tone. 33 day*, May 6. $189. Hl-Llle Hrlgefator included. Telephone 765-0823. 
Travel Club. 3416 Scoll Road, Kelowna, ___________________  ' < ________W
_________ 181 FURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM LAKE"
__ ______________________ ___________ « COMFORTABLE HOARD AND ROOM 
COZY. FURNISHED, CARPETED, «»<! , core for retired gentlemen or 
two bedroom suite in Okanagan Mission, couple*. Telephone 762-0548, _______ 160
All new kitchenette, utilities Included, nooM ANp BOARD FOR WORKING 
telephone hookup, television arranged. Mnt|cman. Telephone 762-0220.. Iff 
$123 per month. Available Immediately ---------------- --------------- ,------- - ----------------- -
for six months lease to clean, quiet, on WANTED TO RENT working couple. Non smokers. Rcfcrcn-|*,v'
ces, Telephone 764-4935, if WANTED BY MARCH L FOUR OR
CLOSE' IN. QUIET TWO BEDROOM bedroom home, rent '“J*08'Nw 
suite available now. Range, refrigerator, Kelowna preferred. Telephone 762-5111. 
drapes, wall-to-wall enrpefo. cable tele- ______________________________ * '
WANT TO BECOME A HOME OWNER?? 
DON’T THINK YOU CAN AFFORD IT?? 
LOOK AT THIS OFFER!
flowers
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
■athfactlon com»» from remembering 
departed family, friend* and a*NCtate* 
with * memorial gill to th" H»*rt 
Foundation. Kelvwn* Unll, P.O. Box
_________ ______________ _________ 1'
5. IN MEMORIAM______
IN MKMORIAM VERMti
A collection of aaltabl* wN'ta 
la la M«no»t*m» l« on hand »t Thn 
Kelowna Dally Court** OHIco, In Hem- 
«l*m* era accepted until 4tX p.m. 6*3 
pqbUeattoa. If you with
<*g*a te *W ClaMlfled Counter and 
aaahn • Mteetlon <x lalepbuno fa* a 
train** Ad wtiter to *<«Ut you in lb* 
«h«k*i of an *ppr«prl*t* *ero* and 
la writing th* In Memorlam. Ttlt- 
’“'phwMi 7nstt». ~ m. w, r. « 
iJkkvie^ ckmk
facy *«w addre**' I7M Hollywood Rd 
lend), Rulland, TdaphoM TtMIM. U
ELKCTROLWH8 - GENTLE, SAFE. NoStf ™ ‘Mx* n“‘i"he Herat Rrt
JXI Vo?fart^fafo'^*gt*Te. We*tb*nk. Tetephone 768-57^, if 
t'hon* Helen Gray, 76M31L , if JUST COMPLETED, ROOMY, DELUXE. 
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN fattl^l|^hra|P,|nl IVrtl.nd0!Jlded 
Tour, Huses letv. Penticton February11 Complete p*ck*g*. W0, C*ll 492 7016. n h,v" M .
HCAA Travel Amcy, Jl» M.rtln W»"> 1OM. .......   H
Street. Pentlrton, B,C, UI | TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT
TRAVELLING TO REGINA FEBRUARY chi'iXn ^toom/^mlabte
D Reiurn February 12. TYtephon. 7«- MM^.torm%ud.Vd“.,,
__________ _____ __________1*714. . « 
th* C rartnNEWER TWO~nEIIROOM DUPLEX' 
*ur*___________________________________w,,h refrigerator and *tov*. C«rp*< »nd
thl T2I5 llno floor*- Carport. PM«»*lon Immed-
In* CftffTwff * Rftin* * HQ । •doTCWI *IK> 1 im)«Iy n*!1 month Tfilcntuffin ielephon. nnmber ra It, If vour cantor *7,, ' p*r ’ ,,,'pnon* ’J*, 
ku net ten m* with you. would yon | _2_‘_______________-——---------------------- -
pleat* contort Th* K«l<*wn* Daily THREE BEDROOM HOME, TWO DATIL 
Cooner. tetephoo* TSl ItU M. W, F. tl | room*, two fireplace*, flnltoed rec 
■1----------------- -- --------—....... ........ ................ room, .undock, c.rport, rn*ny «xtr*«.
VI* I ACT A Kin cm ■ Kin (Av.ll.bl* April let. Contact Hen 8mm
13. LUM AND FOUND (tend *l Smutend'a n.rtwr fibop, IM
vision, air conditioning, elevator, cov­
ered parking. Landlord pays all utlll- 
tie* except telephone. Adult building. 
Contact manager, Bermuda House. 1779 
Pandosy Street, telephone 762-3911, tf
THE CHATEAU-NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
occupancy. Adult building, complete with 
«h*g rug*, draperies,, *lr conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerator*, free laundry 
facilities, and sauna baths. Close tn 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­
ager. 762-3422. or Argu* Industries Ltd.. 
763-2763,___________________ _ 111
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS-ATTIIAC- 
live new one bedroom suites, gjiag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minute* from Kelowna. 
$110 per month, Two bedroom *ulte 
with panoramic view of lake alio avail- 
able. Telephono 768-5073._________ tl
SEE OUR KNOX MANOR ONE RED- 
room apartment*. Lovely, apaclnus and 
warm — drape*. TV c*ble, beoadloorn. 
colored stove and refrigerator. Elevator 
and treo washing facilities. Friendly 
atmosphere, 1835 Pandosy Hlieet, Tele- 
phone 762-7016.____________ _ J®
WINDSOR MANOR - ONE BEDROOM 
aulte* -now available tor occupancy, 
Hound proof adult building. Shag car­
peting, dr*pe*> air conditioning, recrea­
tion room, free laundry facilities, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tde-
febrUary"mtT^uiet one beii- 
room apartment on second floor, *130 
per' month Including *11 ulllllle*, Close 
Io Shop* Csprl. No children or pel*. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mr*. 
Dunlop, Salt* 1. 1201 Lawrence Avenue
Compare the price of this 
lovely 4 bedroom family 
home with similar homes in 
this area and you’ll, realize 
why we say it is such a good 
deal at the low price of $23,- 
500.00, 3 bedrooms un with 
finished rec room ana extra 
bedroom in basement. Slid­
ing doors from dining room 
to sundeck overlooking fen­
ced and landscaped back 
yard. The home Is now va­
cant so qualified purchaser 
can have quick possession. 
MUS.
To view please call
Eric Hughes ............ 8-5053
Bay Ashton ..J........  3-3402
MONTREAL TRUST 
' COMPANY
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5038
LOST; SIX MONTH OLD GREAT NEW. TURKE BEDROOM. DELUXE 
Dsn* rroM pup. Oring* and brown. An-1 duplex, wall Io wall shag rarpet through- 
swell in "Wtlllnzlon", Pleat* rsll 7*2-1 out, feature walla, Ideal family unit. No 
•tJI, or com* Io 410 Patel Road. 1401 pet*. 61 JO per month. Telephon* 7M- 
UmItTbED^^ ....................... W' ”
Pomeranian hmih puppv. I'leate leant AI l:\k.ClinVr'. THREE BEDROOM HOME 
la *11 Perry Road er taiepho** WMM8*. I by th* l*h* it Wntbank. Telephone 7**-
Ftbruiry lat. Telephone Harry Mkd-1 1 ' , ' .
dock*. 763-6211 or 763 3IJ5. If , ,........ j..... ---------~ -----------------" IXWKING FOR ViEWT PRIVATE
ONE ANO TWO BEDROOM Hll.t.Y sale <4 * new two bedroom horns situs)- 
famished with kitchenettes, At»il*b)eled on »<i* lot with fall b*a«ment, 
weekly end monthly rale*, ('lot* to] ehsg earpett. Itulurs wall, pstlo, ,rar< 
ahopplng centre, Vocational bchmd, hut. I,poll, view of lake, hills, and nrrharda 
ete. Cinnamon'* Lakethnr* Iimori. 2*111 Priced rlaht. Telephon* IM-8761 *fter 
Abbott atroot. Ttla^teoai* 7M-4834. UlliM «**. Ml
We can build this home for you for only $18,900 including 
lot, with $500 down. 2 bedrooms, large family sized kit­
chen, living room. Full basement with lots of room for 
extra bedrooms and rumpus room. Carpet is In all rooms 
except kitchen and bathroom. Carport. ,
NEW DUPLEXES on Mission Creek tn Rutland. Low-low- 
low down payment, balance as rent! Use your credit 
today to build, tomorrow's estate 1, All terms and offers 
will be considered. .




Extremely well mnlntelncd 3 BR. home on large lot 
close to bench mid born launching. Fireplace. Pnrquctt 
floors. Built In range mid oven. Only 2 stops. Patio doors 
to largo sundeck. Nicely landscaped. Domestic water, 
Cable TV and all for only $25,000, Tills rome, must be 





ed 4 bedrooms or 5 to suit 
the family needs. Beautifully 
kept older type home with a 
large kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, part basemen A 
with oil furnace. Wall to waif, 
carpets in living room, hall 
and 1 bedroom. Close in to 
schools, shopping and trans­
portation. Full price $14,- 
500,00. For further informa­
tion call Otto Graf evenings 
at 765-5157. Exclusive.
TRADE YOUR LOT ON A 
BONUS HOME; A comfort­
able up to date home in 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision. 
Sewer, excellent domestic 
water, good area. OnUc 
three years old and with two 
fireplaces, patio, sundeck, 
extra bedroom in basement, 
plus rec. room and utility. 
Two bedrooms on main floor. 
Completely fenced. Excel­
lent garden. Low monthly 
payments of $123.00 P.I.T 













SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Country living with reven­
ue. One side 3 brs., and 
other side large 1 br. 
suite. Pnyments only $100. 
per month with 7% inter­
est. Call us now for nil de­
tails, Full price $26,000.00. । 
MLS.
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW, 
--With 3 brs., 20’ living 
room, dining room. Shag 
carpets throughout. 2 bath­
rooms, cabinet kitchen 
with eating area. Carport. 
Situated In,nice quiet dis­
trict. Full price only $30,- 
300.00. EXC.
Bill Pocket* . 
Frank Pctkau 










OUTSTANDING VIEW OF I.AKF.I NEW 
(lire* bedroom homo situated In beauti­
ful Lakeview Height*, featuring two V/C 
fireplace*, quality ah*g carpeting, hug* 
covered aundeck with Indoor-oubtotM- 
rarpet. slumlnum elding, partly land, 
aeaped and an a.idmlt driveway, Ex­
cellent buy at 128.059, To view call 
Olivia Worafold, 7B2-5<i:iO, evening* 702- 
2093, Hoover Really 1X4.
153, 157, 151, IM, 102. 164, JOO, 107.
__ _______________ 174H
WlTl. accept TRM^7NKW~TiiHEn ’ 
bedroom. Ilk ballia home, on 41 acre 
lot, with aundeck, full baaemenl, carport. 
May Mvepl camper, travel trailer, lai* 
model pickup, «r building lot *a all - - 
part nl down payment. A bargain at 
lull price of 6221.600. Call 7U 0M1 foe I 
datall*.. u
11. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. FEB. 7, 1971 ?AGE 9
T CALL A WILSON MAN
MUST BE SOLD!! This 3 bedroom city home will soon be 
vacant See it and you will know that it has been well listed 
at $22,900, but open to offers! I For more particulars call Jean 
Acres at 2-3146 days or 3-2927 evenings, MLS.
DRIVE BY 295 MERRIFIELD RD;, RUTLAND to view an 
almost new home of 1,156 sq. ft. Has two nice bedrooms, full 
basement and nicely landscaped lot. K really good invest­
ment at $21,500. Call J. F. Klassen at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 
evenings. MLS.
1PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME. All on one floor with gas 
horizontal furnace in crawl space. Fireplace, 2 bedrooms, den, 
utility room with washer and dryer hook-up. Must sen. Open 
to offers. Call Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 days or 2-2463 even­
ings. EXCL.
1.7 ACRES — HIGHWAY 97. First class site to locate your 
proposed tourist or commercial business venture. Road flank­
ing property in addition to Highway 97. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 evenings, MLS.
Phil Robinson 3-2758; Harry Rist 4-7221;
Mel Russell 3-2243
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
OPEN TO OFFERS on this 3 brin., large LR and kitchen, 
part basement and new gas heat home. Close to downtown. 
Needs some painting, Call Ed Scholl at 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. 
(MLS). i.
BARGAIN HUNTING??? Then don't miss seeing this 2*6 yr. 
old, 2 brm., full basement city home with Crestwood kitchen 
and avocado built-ins. Glass sliding door in DR opening to 
sundeck, cement patio on ground level. 3rd brm. and large 
rumpus room with FP finished in basement. Cannot be re­
placed at the low price of $26,900 (MLS). Call Olivia Wors­
fold 2-5030, eygs. 2-3895.
ONLY $13,950 WITH LOW TAXES for this 2 brm. Southside 
home with 2 brms., part basement, 220W, new gas furnace, 
covered sundeck and garage. To view please phbne Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895 (MLS).
A LOVELY VIEW OF THE LAKE GOES WITH THIS 2 brm. 
ABSOLUTELY IMMACULATE home with full basement, 
heatilator FP, large LR, W/W carpeting and a lovely kitchen. 
Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs, 8-5628. (MLS).
TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
^Vilson wHoover REALTY762-5030 426 Bernard Avenue
ONLY 6 MONTHS OLD 
Almost new home in Lake­
view Heights. Beautiful view 
of Okanagan Lake. Over 
1200 square feet of luxurious 
living space. Two fireplaces. 
Full price only $33,000 with 
terms. For details and infor­
mation, phone Grant Davis 







21. PROPERTY FOR SAIB
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING and 
HIGHER LOT PRICES?
3 LOTS, $8700
Near Rutland High School. 
Ready to build now.
762-3559
168
REDUCED TO tlOJOG. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinet*, rink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 7*5-4325. ■ ti
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
quality construction. Carports, storage 
area. Hi baths, refrigerator*, stove*. 
Open to otter*. Telephone 784-4408 or 763-
5327. U
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELU 
two to (our bedroom home*, tome with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance.. Telephone . Schaefer Builder*. 
762-3599-fir 762-8998.
M. W, F. S. U





WANTED — LIVEWEIGHT GRAIN FED 
beef tor resale. Must ba reaaoaabla.
Telephone 7$8-58l0. ns
WANTED — IC TO 18" FIBREGLASS 
beat, full top, 33 to 50 h.p. motor and 
trailer. Telephone 7611458. 153
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading achool Fre* brochure. National 
Collet*. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver MS-
<913 ■
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
Open from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues,, Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from" 2-5 p.m. Sat; Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call' 765-8712, 763-6066 or
' 763-3737.
(Furnished by Turyey’s)
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
new home, full basement. carport, 
wall to wall carpet*, custom cupboards. 
Low interest. low mdnthlv payments.
766-2700 (Winfield). M. W, F. S. U
BY CONTRACTOR, TWO AND THREE 
bedroom houses on Mountain Road. 
NHA mortgages. Lbw down payment*. 
Lou Guldl Construction Ltd. Telephone
763-3240. 760-5267. 157
tf
PRIVATE SALE, GLENMORE AREA, 
three bedroom home, ten years old; half 
basement, hardwood floors. Interior re-, 
finished, garage, large lot. 921.000. Low 
down payment. Telephone 763-5267. 157
Hundreds of items reduc­
ed for quick sale. New 
items being added daily. 
The Bay’s Bargain Bazaar 




LARGE HOME WITH IN-LAW SUITE
1360 sq. ft. of finished living area on each level, ground 
floor is completely above the ground. This home is beauti­
fully finished with carpet covering over 90% of the floor 
area, 2 large fireplaces, 20’x20’ covered sundeck. Home is 
water heated, a terrific view of the lake. Only Vt block 
from Okanagan Lake. This would make a tremendous 
- ■ ’ Asking price $47,500.00 with terms an'’
OUR BEST BUY — new side by side city duplex; quality 
workmanship; many extra features; check them and com- • 
pare; LR with W/W carpets; dining area off the kitchens;
2 BRs on the main floor; 4 pc. baths; sundecks; full base­
ments with finished BR; roughed-in plumbing; gas fur­
naces; carports; all city services. Asking price $34,850. 
Call George Silvester eves. 2-3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
ABSENTEE OWNER — Says sell this 1500 sq. ft. home in 
the beautiful Mission area; all yOur living will be on the 
one floor on the softest rug you ever walked on throughout 
the whole house; 3 large BRs, ensuite plumbing, large 
treed lot. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 'eves. 2-3089 or days 2- 
5544. ExcL
EXCELLENT RETIREMENTH OR FAMILY HOME — in 
Trepanier; 3 BRs; separate dining room; a well built 
tastefully decorated house; let us show it to you; a good 
buy at $20,000. Call Bert or Mae Leboe, Peachland, eves. 
767-2525 or days 767-2202. Excl.
22. PROPERTY WANTED




WANTED. Listings on Motels, .Hotels, Apts., all commer­
cial and industrial properties. Many clients through our 
vast network of offices. Please contact Bill Gibbons,
763-7900. 158
large family home. 
, owner will accept trades. MLS.
£
BEST BUY
■ A new "SPLIT LEVEL” with a view of Kelowna and lake, 
j—situated in the best location in Glenmore. A formal dining 
•^room enhanced by an inside fireplace close by. Open beam 
construction with feature walls in living room. 3 large 
bedrooms, hand rubbed kitchen cupboards in a spacious 
kitchen the wife will just love. A large covered sundeck 
for the family, and guests to enjoy. And lots more, All this 
for only $31,900.00. Enquire about viewing and terms.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
What would you rather do? Grow grapes or sell lots? 
We have 12 acres of productive land in Lakeview Heights, 
one of the hard to get acres. Good young vineyard in pro­
duction, owner has also started • subdividing and 7 lots 
ire ready to go. Price is only $49,000 including a new 
Juonsit type building and sprinkler pipes. Hurry on this
BUILDING SITES—
View Lot — Okanagan Landing Rd. four miles from Ver­
non; bargain at $1,500 for .6 acres. MLS.
Strategically located—acreage in two adjacent parcels 
near Harvey Ave. on Burtch Rd. Approx, three acres, 
excellent holding and/or investment property. MLS. Call 
Mike Chepesuik, eves. 4-7264 or days 2-5544.
SOUTH SIDE — Well built attractive 2 BR home with 
revenue suite; spacious LR; fully carpeted; lovely kitchen 




* Tremendous return on your investment
♦ 5 operators
♦ $12,000 cash will handle.
Call 2-5544. MLS.
FOR RENT—Immaculate 3 bdrm, home in Rutland. 
Available now. $165 per month. Also older 2 bdrm, home 
on Lawrence Avenue. Vacant. $100 per month. '
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Betty Elian 3-3486 Ruth Young 3-6758




1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tf
FAMILY INVESTMENT COMPANY, 
purchasing property for rental purposes 
— residential, commercial or industrial, 
what have you? Telephone 763-4950. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
BEACH LOTS FOR
CABINS FOR LEASE 
South of bridge, west side.
Telephone 768-5810
Also summer beach lots. 
■ 159
FOR RENT — 1.000 SQUARE FEET OF 
fully finished and beautifully carpeted 
office ' space in downtown Rutland. 
Previously used by physician, but can 
be easily adapted to any - professional 
person e.g. real estate, etc. $2.40 per
square foot. 765-7027. 175
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902' 
364 BERNARD AVE.
Jack Sasseville 3-5257
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525
Penny Callies 767-2655
DIAL 762-2127




Carl Briese............  763-2257
763-2488
762-3887
WAREHOUSE' SPACE FOR RENT - 
Approximately 600 square feet of dry, 
unheated warehouse space, for rent in 
the 400 block Bernard Avenue. Avail­
able February 1st, 1972. Contact Lund 
and Warren Realty. Ltd., 446 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna. B.C., 763-4932. . tf
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished if desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762-
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES — Kelowna home, cosy and 
neat. Beautifully landscaped lot, shade trees, garage, full 
price $16,500.00, for full details call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 
office 5-5111. MLS.
TOURIST SITE: 3.04 acres of level land only one-half 
block, from the lake and good beaches. Ideally suited to 
apartment, motel or any tourist oriented business. Must 
be sold. Asking $29,900. For details call Hugh Mervyn 
at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
WANTED: Family to take advantage of this well planned 
three bedroom, full basement home, located in Okanagan 
Mission — home is carpeted and features a-formal dining 
room, also sliding glass doors off kitchen to large cover­
ed sundeck three bedrooms with shower off master 
bedroom — beautifully treed lot with creek at rear. 
Vendor, says bring offers. For further information please 
contact Jim Barton at 4-4878 evenings or 3-4343 days, MLS.
2002
WANT SOME ELBOW ROOM? This 1.76 acre lot offers 
................ site for the family whothat! Few trees, ideal building 
wish to keep a pony or poultry. Call Stella Gundersen 
3-2887 or office 5-5111 for particulars. MLS.
’ EXTRA INCOME—$100.00 a month from revenue suite in 
this exceptionally fine home. 1428 sq, ft., bedrooms are 
especially large. Landscaping is outstanding. Good terms. 
Immediate possession tor home, suite is rented. Call 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or office 5-5111 for full details. MLS,
A REAL HONEY-HUT! Brand new, move right in! Easy 
to own also. FULL PRICE JUST $14,950.00 for this fully 
finished home. 2 BR's., utility room off spacious kitchen. 
> Carpeted throughout. For financing details call Fritz
U Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Lupton Agencies ltd







M, W, F tf
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN 
with stool. In good condition. Telephone
762-2696. 150
LARGE, UPRIGHT PIANO AND
Bench, excellent condition and tone.
Telephone 763-4642. 153
GUILD ELECTRIC GUITAR. TELE-
phone 763-4975. 159
SERENELLI 120 BASS ACCORDION
Telephone 762-5046.
BUY AND BUILD ON EASY TERMS
Large lots on Becluird Developments Subdivision, South 
• Side Park. Close to beach, school and shopping. Low tax 
district. A low down jftiyficnt anti payments from mort­
gage draws will no doubt handle. Check, the facts now. 
k Priced,to sell. Starting nt $5,500,00. Call Erik Lund, days, 
B 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486, for more information. MLS.
\ REDUCED TO $18,950.00
Three bedroom older type home, 26 foot living room, yire 
place. Walking distance to town. Needs some decorating, 
and remodelling. Absentee owner. Must be sold, To vic*, •
call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or 
MLS. .
evening!), 2-3556.
OFFICE SPACE AT 555 LAWRENCE AVENUE 
FOR LEASE!
Located above Larry’s Radio and TV; and fully air con­
ditioned. This office space is being offered at a basic 
rate of $2,65 per square foot per month plus utilities. 
Choice of two sections bf 560 square feet or 660 square 
,fect, Call Dudley Pritchard at 768-5550 or 762-4400. .
FROZEN FOOD AND LOCKER BUSINESS 
Including land, building, equipment and business. Central 
location, building In excellent condition, could be con­
verted ot other use zoned C-2 low rise. Good family oper­
ation for experienced butcher, Presently operating and 
doing excellent business. Full price $53,800,00 good'terms 
on balance, MLS. Call Bill Fleck nt 763-2230 or 762-4400
765-7095




LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932 ’
IJIKESUOHE MOTEL: 12 mills plus a nearly new, split 
level,’5 bcitrooln home, idluntcd on ncnt'ly 4 acres with 
approximately 310 ft. of safe, uindv bench. Motet pre- 
hvnil.v operating only during siipmier months, but could 
be extended to year-round o|H>riition, ns well as, plenty 
of land for expiinxhm.. Owners me asking $137,W and 
. me open to offris. For further information call Alim
El|iot at the office or evenings at 3-7283, MUS.
3 ACRES FOR HOUSES: This one year old. 6 bedroom, 
high quality family home is located in the Mission, Wall’
Wc have choice view lots in beautiful
LAKEVIEW, HEIGHTS
We arc ready to build your drcam house — come and 
sec our plans — qualify homes with low down payment. 
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Phone 763-3240 or 768-5267
New (n v tiiiu:i; iieiuuxim homk. 
Uulr( Immly I.HMlioii l.»nr <<>\rir<1 
Minitrik With view, 1 UirpIxcfK, p-, 
lialhv, Homhril In lixeineiil 11 v «n 
excellent bulkier, >(,9m) run handle. In 
* qunlili«1 puKliMer. ( All Dennlx Den­
ney at Lakeland Kralty, 1<4<] or 3 11*1.
MI.S 159
jg1 to wull cm pel ihi ouglioul, । 
“I, firepltu'CM, hot waler heat, I
, Jolly finished btiMtinonl,
, large sundedk mid carport.
Clear bile. Call Einnr Domeij nt the office or evenings at 
24518. M1J5. '
Joe SIc.Miigcr . 2-6874 Ben Hjornson ....... 2-6260
olil r ....Ill'll .. ;
NEW TOREK BEDROOM HOMK IX>- 
rated In Holland on largo rounlrv lot. 
Mauy ouUl*ndiog Iralutrx *ui h *< full 
h«Mmenf> carport. and uariwt
, lhi»iigh<*.t, )->r mot* drt*il* and Io
XWw, call iWI■JAi.O, lot)
TllllEE l.AHGF. HEMDIINTIAI. 1IUI1.IS. 
log lota on McClure and Elm Hoad. Vtry
Talephoo* 743-UM or T4J-
TIM If
573 BERNARD AVE. , 762-3414
BRANCH MANAGER 
TRAINEE
Ambitious career - minded 
people with executive potential 
will receive planned training 
in, preparation for a career as 
a branch manager with the 
nation's oldest and largest 
consumer finance company. 
If selected, you will earn full 
salary as you train, with fre­
quent increases directly re­
lated to your progress. Stable 
employment, outstanding em­
ployee benefits, and rapid pro­
motions provide for a secure 
future. Age 21 and over, some 







CONN TRUMPET IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. $110. Telephone 762-2292. 157




If you’re buying your house, 
you’re eligible for a special 
Homeowner Loan at Associates 
any time you need cash.
That means we may be able to 
giye you a better deal. Lower 
rates . . . or longer terms . . . 
or even both.
The amount you can borrow is 
limited only by the equity you 
have in your. home. $5,000, 
510,000, maybe $25,000 or more. 
So if you have high-interest 
debts outstanding, or if you 
need cash for a second car, a 
boat, or any other good reason, 
talk to Associates about a low- 
interest Homeowner Loan. See 










LOOKING FOR SHOP OR WAREHOUSE 
space on Glenmore Street — will build 
shortly^2.000, 1,300. 1.000 square feet. 
Telephone 763-2965. If
LUXURIOUS pFFICE SPACE, 400 TO 
500 square feet. Air conditioned, carpets, 
drapes, 1135 Sutherland Avenue, Tele-
phone 763-2243 or 762-3146. ti
1,450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
cial space available immediately. North-. 
Kate Plaxa. Telephone 763-2732. tf
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
space. Reasonable rent. Apply 762-2608.
or after 5:00 p.m. 762-2926. tf
STORE SPACE FOR. RENT IN SHOP- 
per’s Village, Rutland. 14'x76'. Telephone
765-7221. tf
SPACE FOR RENT — YOU NAME IT, 
we have it. The Cannery Group, 763.
7506. tf
WANTED
Logs and Standing Timber 
8” diameter and over. Phone 
542-8293 evenings. 547-3091 days 
or write Riverside Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd., Box 370, Lumby,
INTERMEDIATE OR SENIOR Ac­
counting student or recent graduate 
CGA or RIA required to be- responsible 
for branch accounting and office man­
agement for the local office of a Van­
couver based manufacturing company. 
Please reply in own hand writing stat­
ing salary expected to: Box A529, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier- 157
JOBBING PLUMBER REQUIRED, Ex­
perienced In gas appliance repairs, oil 
burner work, and general plumbing. 
Write stating qualifications, age, and 
education to P.O. Box 835. Kelowna. B.C. . 
__________, _____________________ 160 
MAJOR APPLIANCE MANUFACTUR- 
er required a representative to call 
on established retail outlet* in the Ok­
anagan. Car essential. Salary, expenses, 
and commission. Apply to Box A 533.
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 158
B.C. 162
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599




VANCOUVER SUN CARRIER FOR 
Rutland; Dion's, north to school area. 
Register now for future route* la other 
areas. Telephone 762-6294 evenings; 762- 
2'221 days.  160
THIRD YEAR APPRENTICE OR LIC. 
enced mechanic required Immediately. 
Must have own tools. Wages to be nego- • 
Haled. Telephone Steve. 765-5068 or 765-
8284. 160
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION 
available. Full services offered re: 
office, management, appraisal depart­
mental assistance, and insurance. Con- 
tact Mr. B, M. Meikle at 762-2127. 157
ORCHARD MAN . FOR YEAR ROUND 
employment. Good house supplied. .
Vernon area. Apply Box A 535, Tho
Kelowna Daily Courier. 159
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
HOSTESS WANTED
If you are physically fit, 
Well Groomed, 
Alert, 
Pleasant Personality — -
Then we can offer you full time employment as a 
Hostess with a well established and respected fast 
food restaurant.
Ample conventional residential 
mortgage funds available for 
new and existing houses, con­
struction draws-, fast service.
Contact Glen Attree or 






OFFICE BUILDING, COMMERCIAL 
property on Main Street, Westbank. The 
building I* 24’x32' on a 50'xllO’ lot. 
Offers to Westbank Irrigation District, 




two iiijiinooM iioMi:~A'i m ’hah. 
try, Aienii*. full haatnirnt, *«r«gc, rlii.r 
In rieiylhlng, , Full pile* II1 .,'iW), down 
|>*nn<-|U v.1.000, bnluipr «| ><>| prf 
month, Ininr»t *1 t'. It) ninril, Apply
762-77«1.
MORTGAGE MONEY CONVEN-
lent rate*. Wo huy mortgages and agree­
ments. Bill Hunter, Lakeland Really 
Ltd,, 1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 703-
4343, tf
PRIVATE MORTOAC.ES AVAILABLE— 
First. aecond or ptirclinno agreement for
sale, Telephone 763-4050. tf
r.5
l.OMHAIU>Y I'AIIK, FOUR YEAH OLD 
home. Four bedroom*, two b«(h», writ 
planned kitchen with eating area, fam­
ily room with flreplare- In rnmpletely 
finished,,b*.emenl, double caipoil. I' /i 
jpmlg»k'C, Telephone 761-1189. \ 1,17
NkOVI'.LV, TllllEE IIEDItOOM, lill.l, 
Al**eihenl home. Fireplace up and down, 
carpnrt. workshop, fully lan<lac*pe<1 
Ca.h lo 4 per cent rnorl**** or will lake 
large mobile home la trad*. Box Affl
Th# Krkwna < outlet, IT.
MONEY AVAILABLE 
For 
Commercial and Industrial 
Development 
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
1447 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
763-6442 tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE; 
Prime interest rnte at 8-Ti per cent. 
Contact A. Salloum. Okanagan Realty
Ltd.,, 762-5544. 161
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
1
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or In Containers, 
, LINDEN APIARIES 
mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive, 
762-8970
M, W, F tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BURROUGHS ALPHANUMERIC
ACCOUNTING MACHINE
Model Fl503-9, 19 totals, electric typewriter, 220 print 
position carriage. Presently programmed for real estate 
and construction accounting, In use only 6 months. 
Will pay out lease and sell outright, or assign lease, 
oc take anything of value in trade.
Phone-Mr. Ted Ostry 762-3713.
, \\ .. Hit
LADY’S MUSKIIAT HACK JACKKT. 
(ixrwllent condition, nite 1M4, 873. Mod- 
In m blue, pure wool co*t, «|te H, 819, 
'limit*, lady'* block <;ock(Rll, (Ire 7; 
brown molded vinyl, new, «lre 7| red 
leather, lamb'* wool lined, 1 alto i>U, 
Man’* hockey *k«tc*, ai/e II, a* n«wi 
old pair, tire 9, Itoy'a and yimlh'* wool 
tweed drrn* j-ukeln. M/e H-llt. MimvIIhii 
rou* bm*h*, lioii*<hol<| licniv, «irl'» win­
ter clnthliiK. Telephone 76(-(Tlv u 
USED TllltEi: 1‘i.Y stvini.exsM i'.ei. 
lookwaiO tLolleli, H pievex, Mo, Ila,, 
crexl, II pii'ccx, t.'li Wnndri tert. II 
iPlrlcn, Ml, Maxteiwnir, It pn-ceR, t?i
7M-JMI, \ lol
ATTENTION WOOD USI’ItH • Wi: 
have aorn* dry planer end* for Immed­
iate delivery. Telephone 7<>5 or 7<.i- 
3U1. |<|
IlilIJSI’HH. or I llltNHI’IU: INtuill- 
Inn ci'lot Ivlev ixion, all \ in i muli- 
lion. Will aell a> a croup or (epaialely.
Telephone 761209? IM
l(CA I'OltTAIILE TELEVISION; 850, 
Mercury lube ebecker, 860. Plano stool. 
•25. All good condition, Telephone 761-
2S29, 156
3.1 INCH 1'hll.CO COLOR TELEVISION 
for,. *«lr, tl;’'i, Foor year* old, Good 
woilung ordri, Ti-ln|ihon« 761 lift,?, after 
t. oo p m, i iut
NEW AMPEX’ CASETIE PIIOI'ES- 
•loo,,I tape riioiilrr, hoxed, 17.1. Trie-
jilmne 7ol ';,li)5 If
ZENITH 31 IM II hl'ACE COMMAND
■PHI, 
»too
Hiniib' ...uti.il lon.ola lelevlaion
Irlrplmnr 7M-7IO1, If
KENMORE 21 CUIIIC FOOT FREEZER 
for tale, Earrllent romlltlnn. Telephone
i>v(i singm; Miniu.fihi:*, 
riiali hIng box »pt|ii;;x, vvdh log*. 
I«n| i onilllinn, Iclrpliono 71>.|.1/|1.
Foil hAl.h IN lit I LAND, Nf.W TIIIILK, 
Iwdroom duplox. Fotur** Uundrryloom 
on main floor, rarpoit and laiga hair I Immrdtato i><uxr>xino, No **<01*, pl**x<- 
manl. lYlaphtma 7*3 4MI. Il Talapkon* 7M 7M», |*(
GEHMAN CUHNI.I'. Hi’U' INtl.UD 
■ >, bar. »;'•»< r h>r Iclev i-ion, multi < up 
luiAKti, Mu.t be »ren,' I ur ennr* Inloi.
1(5 VI, lUM, M< I*. NALL
We supply —
Automatic Wage increases, 
On the job training, 
Supervision and Guidance, 
Transportation Home, late shift within City 
limits.
FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW,
Phone Mrs. Delcpurt at 762-3190 only
BETWEEN 10 A.M.-NOON and 7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
'159
RELIABLE LADY ABLE TO TAKE 
SUPERVISORY CAPACITY
A well established fast food restaurant in Kelowna 
requires a mature and reliable lady able to take 
supervisory capacity in kitchen. Must be conscientious, 
understanding, and able to work under high pressure.
If you feel you qualify, write
Box A538, The Kelowna Daily Courier
Your full resume. Salary to be negotiated.
159
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE




Vacation? New appliance? 
Spring outfit? Money 'to clear 
up bills? Whatever your goal, 
you'll enjoy earning the money 
you need as an Avon Represen­
tative’ We'll help you build a 
group of customers in your 








TwTi 1’ir.i'E ciirsiF.BFiF.i.i>. alm)
Mrtftll i hltiM. f rtbiiirl* lliHh nciw. Trie- 
phufift Mui, B7
roil pm,i? i m u riii.MLitnri n
Mitlr n I rle|<hn»ir j’4
(III, Milt I'. lull '.Air, IMLI'lloM hull WOOD Kill hAt F.
7*>1JI* after a.oo pm. 111 1 7*3*11*.
WE NEED YOU I YOU NEED U8I IF " 
It’ll more Action you require, Kelowna 
He ally (Rutland) need aeveral licenced 
real outate salesmen. Time to change 
to the bnslest Utile «P«t In B.C. Frank 
Coiivca, 765-5111 or 762-4721 evening* for
confidential interview, too ■
ADMIITING CLERK
For evenings and nights. Gi'iidc 
12 ediicallon preferred, typing 
required, Salary $445 Increas­
ing to $490,50 (1071 rates).
Apply, In writing to
Assistant Administrator
Kelowna General Hospital 
__________ . ■ ___157
REaUJItEI) IMMEDIATELY, CLEIIK- 
typlat. Must have good typing and »horl- 
hand, lid* >>h la part time, 4 hour* 
per day, Hullable applicant rould' work 
into full time. Salary baaed on »509 per 
month. Box A SJ4, Th* Kelowna Dally 
Courier., 15B
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MATUHE 
llouaekM-prr, Modern eonienlcpvra;
*<hk| w«gti, loom *nd ,bo*)d. Apply *t 
I,KI llrrnord Avrniir, \ I.in
1M.F.PIIOM
159
36. HELP WANTED, > 
MALE OR FEMALE
Tim muTifm"Ty<>HiMniA~ human’ 
rlchta arl prnhlhlta any advanta*- 
menl lb-' dlarrlmmala* *«aln»t »n» 
Ptrxm nf any <l«»x of p»r«<ma bo- 
emu* of r«c«, rolision, enfot, #*• 
tlonahty, an.miry, placa ol origin of 
■gainal anyutia borauaa ol *ga t>* 
(warn 4* and M yoara unloa* Iha dia- 
crimination la jualinM by a bona (Id* 
rrnnlrrnirnl for rho wyrh invMvrd 
n i.i.f.h iiiiiim7ToxTi'anv”i.ii>. HI; 
iiulrr* fqll or pari lima rr|>r«»«‘n(«l!'< • 
for Krl4*na area Apple D. hrra.nl. 
Wk) hamlmqia fload. Varn»n, >13
TEXAS OIL COMPANY NEEDS MAI'- ■ 
urn 1 man for altorl trip* Bunouii'IlPtt ' 
Kclowiin, Contact I'tiolonicra. W« train. 
Write W, A. Dlrkeraou, Prealileitl. Hotilli- 
wcatorn I’rlfoleum Canada, Ltd,, P.O, 
Box 799, Fori Worth, Tnxna, 161 ( 
38? EMPLOY. .WANTED _ 
Creative 27 year old Vancouver 
Art Director seeks employment 
In Okanagan in related field, 
Exc, refs, and folio in all pliases 
of advertising,
Pete Matheson, • 
1902 Hlglivlew Place,
Port Moody, B.C,
III 1.1 ABLE, EM'EKIENCEI)
M, 163 
"man1'.
willing Io Mvi'iit Jotm doing «|>rmif nr 
winter chores, llavo own equipment and 
lools, Telephone .1. Greig, 7(14.4209. Alm
wiahen full lime employinrnl 156
PAIN’IING - INTEHI(|II AND EXTEIl- 
lor, Good woikmaitiililp al rpnaoitald* 
raloa. t'rrr c.llmalea, T»lr|>hoi>« 76'1- 
1W5 anyllmn, K
fuhnTiuhe-hepaihs and hefin'. 
|«IiIi>k, flmyll rrp,cr« t an ho door In your 
homo. Il<‘nnlii|! Jonhon, Tolophon* 767«
2124, lilt 1, I’enchlaniL I Ik)
THINKING OF IIUII-DINO? MIOKING 
for Kimclhln* different, with Myl« »nd 
•lunlltF? Telephone 8'd> Ttnnri, 7M- 
lipu. , IM
WILL INIME IN TO CLEAN I'OH WOKK- 
Inif mother or bo.) miner (til. Tele- 
phon* 71.8-6770. I<i»
hNOW CI.EAKIMI HOOFS AND 
n|i|ow«lk«. Experienced. Ti lephon* 7*1- 
null, 'IM
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME NEAIl 
HulUnd Centrul Eltinrnlury Hchool,
weekday*. Telephone 745-IW. 158
OIHI. WITH TYPING AND ItOOKKItEP- 
In* iri kinit lull time employment, Ie«ve
tncfi.uBO *• 793-270, 157
PAiNTiKa in i i nion and 
l«r)nr Frn Kllmataa. Taiaphon* K Z. 




40. PETS end LIVESTOCK
D1SSTON VA INCH ELECTRIC C1RCU- 
lar band saw. baa 10 amp. motor. Like 
new condition. Price $35. Also orbital 
sander. Price $10. Tetepboao 70-3237 
after 5:00 p.m. 157,13$
5114 days.










travel trailer. Can 762-0461. tf
IM
ti
1957 DODGE H TON, SIX STANDARD, 
radio, wide box. Motor and body in ex­
cellent condition. 4300. Telephone 763-
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. .Children welcome. No pets 
plesse. Cabls TV included. Telephone
SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS, ONE SIN* 
gle and om double, both new. Priced 
reasonable. Also one snowmobile sled.
1850 FORD H TON FLATDECK. NEW 
ties, radio. Top. condition.. 4250. Tele-
MUST SELL BY FEBRUARY 15TH, 
1972—10 foot truck camper, high-low 
type. Furnace, stove, mattresses and 
jacks. Fits 4 foot box. wide side. 765*
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green ■ Bay Road off Boucberie. Land­
scaped lota available In family and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5343. tf
REPOSSESSION—1970 12* x 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. Okanagan Mobile Homes. 765-
42B. SNOWMOBILES
19TO SKI-DOO 4441, BRAND NEW 
motor, complete. Most be seen to be 
appreciated. Telepbcme 745412$ after 
$:M p.m. '___ ■_ D
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FORD FI50 WITH "H“ PLATE: 196$ 
International 4x4: 1943 Rambler Am- 
bauador: two 1.000 gaUoo tanks: two 
Fruehauf vans: 45* flatdeck trailer: 
gooseneck trailers; ear canter: D$ cat: 
other equipment, etc. Telephone 764- 
5444. Gorman Road. Westbank. 159
1964 D1000 INTERNATIONAL NINE 
passenger travelall In good condition. 
Automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, and new tire*. Telephone 764-
1967 MERCURY 44 TON, LONG WIDE 
box, three spied standard, six cylinder. 
Telephone 765-4647, .after 6:00 p.m. 154
WILL TRADE NEW HOME EQUITY 
for your late model pickup, camper or
n
ST. BERNARD FOR SERVICE; TWO 
year old pure bred with papers, well 
marked, champion sired fry **Baroa De
Beaulieu’*. Telephone 765-7969, 162
LOVELY AFRICAN BARKLES9 PUPS 
Mother to a registered BasenjL $25 each- 
Telephone 763-2177. U 
HAY FOR SALE 65c per bate. TELE- 
phone 764-4391. 1O
ONE 440. 38 HP. ESKIMO KNOW* 
mobile. $7W or best otter. Ono 30 bp. 
1$ inch track, electric start. Bko new.
1750. 765-7902.
NEW 1*72 YAMAHA 433 CC SNOW- 
mobile. Wide track, electric start. Fan 
warrantee. Best after. Tttepbcoe Wl-
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 ROVEB TC 2000. OVER $«0 IN* 
vested in last month, (tranamiulod, 
dutch, valve grind, etc..) papers to 
prove. Very clean with many extras. 
<4 bucket seats, tach, radials, air con­
ditioning and more). Bert offer take*. 
Telephone 763-1548 alter 4:30 p.m. 159
DELUXE 1970 COUGAR XR7. V-8 351. 
two door, vinyl top. power steering, 
power disc brakes, stereo, radio and 
tapedeck. Premium condition. 768-5463.
1964 DODGE SEDAN, RUNNING GOOD. 
$395. 1964 Falcon sedan, automatic. 
8550. 1963 Volkswagen, running good. 
$450. Telephone 762-4706 days: 763-4133 
evenings. , ■ ’15> 
1966 FORD FALCON FOUR DOOR 
sedan, six cylinder with standard trans­
mission. Good running condition. An ex­









1970 COUGAR, ONLY 15,000 MILES, 
excellent condition. Power steering, 
brakes, stereo. $3,600 or best offer. Will 
eonaider small car. as part payment. 
Telephone 762-8473. tf
1968 DObGE CORONET RT, 440 MAG- 
num. three speed automatic, in good 
shape. Take over payments. Telephone 
7654476. 161
STUDENT MUST SELL 1968 CHEV 
Impala four door hardtop. P.S.. P.B.. 
automatic. Telephone after 4:00 p.m.. 
763-6861. 161
1961 CHEVROLET WAGON., $295. 1959 
Mercury 1 ton, $695. 1958 Ford Vt ton, 
$275. 4 speed transmission. $300. Tele- 
phona 765-9022. 159
1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU. AUTOMATIC 
on the floor, bucket seats, tape deck and 
radio. Highest offer. Telephone 763-2092 
after 6:00 p.m.  157
1969 ROADRUNNER, PORTABLE 
eight track tape player and 12 volt tape 
player. Telephone 765-8459. 162
1970 MAZDA WAGON, ONLY 14.000 
mites. Like new. Telephone 762-3397.
160
1963 CHEVROLET &ELAIR FOUR 
door automatic. P.S.. radio. Tele- 
phone 762-0632. 157
1965 FALCON TWO DOOR SEDAN. 289 
4-barreL four speed, completely rebuilt.
$1,000. Telephone 762-3844. 157
PBIVATE SALE — 1970 MERCURY 
station wagon. Telephone 762-2333. 159
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968 SUZUKI 80 CC WITH TRAIL 
sprocket, double seat. Like new condi­




BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
924
&
Ordered last July and sche-
7077. tf
FOR SALE — BW MOBILE HOME 
set up in trailer park. Immediate pos- 
ession. For Information, telephone 762>
0370. 157
6O,X12‘ FURNISHED OB UNFURNISH- 
ed. No. 105. Winfield Mobile Homes. Tele-
phone 766-3106. tf
California, cello. Large Jumbo Heads ...
39cCauliflower
59c
Gov’t Inspected, Sliced lb.
Beef Liver
the cab is Gordon Vye, B.C. W. F. Goodland, chairman of 
the fire district board of trus-regional manager of Silverduled for delivery last Nov. ---- — —— -—- . .. .
17, this $30,000 pumper finally Line Fire Equipment Ltd. tees. The Mission fire hall, 
arrived Friday, much to the With him are Eoin Lamont, which houses the depart­
delight of the Okanagan Fire Okanagan Mission director ment’s 20 men and two other
Department. During the on the Central Okanagan Re- trucks, will be expanded to
weekend, firemen gathered gional Board and to his left accommodate the new veh-
for a demonstration and on are fire chief Ed Blacke and icle. (Courier Photo)
which houses the depart- HI 1WWW1 ■■
WILL TRADE NEW HOME EQUITY I 
for your' vacation trailer or camper. I
Call 7624461. tf
1970 12' x 62* DIPLOMAT MOBILE 
home. Bank financing available. For 
more information call 762-2917. 159
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
WANTED — 3 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR 
in good condition. Johnson or Evinrude
DISTRICT PAGE Out Of Danger
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., FEB. 7, 1972
preferred. Reasonable. Guaranteed to _
operate efficiently at trolling speed. Tele- Mk • 1 ft B I*' Doras Centre Providing
A Real Community Servicehousehold contents. Telephone 765-5647 “ VwllIIHMlaH J ww8w.iww
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway . ,, ■
r North. tf RUTLAND (Special) r- A
ibusy centre for the welfare of 
fl PATFQ the needy of the community is
ULMOOiriCU l\M I CO k Dorcas Centre on Highly 
Classified Advertisements and Not- no in p.riinnri nrrncc from
ices for this page must be received 33 m Rutland, across iron) 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica- Salem*S Market. .
SLUT Siturday tor Mon‘| The centre is open to the 
'phone 763-3228 public every Tuesday from 10
want ad cash rates a.m. to 3 p.m. to help anyone 
One or two days 8e per word, perl who is in heed of clothing, -bed- 
insertion. ding, food or furniture. Some-
„^re® - times just a few articles, some-
six consecutive days. 4c per word I times a complete supply for a 
per insertion. household that has had some
Minimum charge based on 20 words. I 
Minimum charge for any advertise- “iisioriune, ‘.
ment is 81.00. During the last six months of
Births, Engagements. Marriages 11971 some 698 persons were 
5D«[hW0N’ot^tauafnWSLmoH.m. helped, with 4,794 articles of dcaid riotiCMg in Memonamt.l . f«_. ... .t •. • _
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini- clothing, 19 quilts (made oy tne 
mum $2.50. Dorcas ladies) 25 flannelette
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% cheets pipht cotton sheets 25 discount may be deducted. , j ?’ ei6nl COlTOli sneets,, m
_____ food hampers and 25 pieces of 
local classified display furniture
^Applicable within circulation sons The ce'ntre Is run by the 
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to Seventh-day Adventist Church.
men wishing to help in any way 
are most welcome. There are 
usually 20-25 women sewing, 
mending, making quilts, sorting, 
packing or doing anything and 
everything that is needed.
President of the centre is 
Mrs. Jim Dalket
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
—The Taxila, a 9,000-ton freigh­
ter registered in Pakistan, was 
reported in no danger Sunday 
after striking a reef south of 
this community on British Col­
umbia’s north coast.
A spokesman for search and 
rescue said the freighter, car­
rying a cargo of ‘ pulp from 
Prince Rupert, was punctured 
by the reef and was losing 
some oil, but tugs were con­
taining the spilled oil with logs.
The Taxila was anchored off 
Kinnahan Island and divers we 
to inspect the hull for damage. 
The vessel was then expected 






Carnation skimmed, 16 oz.
Canned Milk
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for The Dorcas Circle is a group 
MOnXaedloSatM% per colun.. Inch. °f J0™® in that church.
insertions 81.82 Food hampers are made up of 
„ leans for the needy collected on
Three consecutive 




’ Fashion says — potholder 
vests! Here is a snappy set.
In a jiffy, crochet the 4 lacy 
motifs for mother, 1 lacy motif 
, for daughter, plus border and 
straps. Use sport yarn. Pattern 
924: misses’ S, M, L; child 4,
cta“'IV' ta,ertl°“ *t7S per Halloween night by the Patti- 
Read your advertisement the first finders, who do that instead of
day It appears. We will not be res- asking for‘tricks or treats’. The 
inaertion mor# on# lncorrect women at the centre are grate- 
box replies ful for boxes of good, clean
50c charge for the d.e of . Courier 5lot|linK £onat.e? the resi- 
box number, and 50c additional If dents of the district, 
repilea are to be mailed. These they carefully go
ar^wd c’onfideXr °' through, mend and remodel. If
As a condition of acceptance of a they are not good enough for 
box number advertisement, while wear, the women sell them as 
every endeavor will be made to for-
ward replies to the advertiser u , , the Barages. Monies 
soon as1 possible,’we accept’no Ua-lraised in this manner go to- 
biit‘y in respect of lou or .damage wards materials for sewing andKSlA'S: Irnendtog other gwmenu. .Many 




BE VE RL Y HILLS, Calif. 
(Reuter) — Jane Fonda won the 
best dramatic actress award 
from the Hollywood Foreign 
Press Association Sunday night 
and sent a young ex-member of 
the Vietnam Veterans Against 
.the War to collect it.
Besides the award to Miss 
Fonda for her role as a call girl 
in the movie Klute, all other 
drama awards were swept by 
the New York police thriller 
The French Connection.
Miss Fonda, an active organ­
izer in trying to end the war in 
Vietnam, is currently in France 
filming Tout Va Bien with 
Jean-Luc Godard.
Barry Romo, 24, Californian 
co-ordinator for Vietnam Vet­
erans Against the War, said he 
had been asked by the actress 
’ to pick up her Golden Globe 
' prize.
Rose, Garlic dills, Polski
repairs.
No injuries were reported in 
the incident.
39c32 oz., ea. Jg W
Pickles
■III I Bill ■■■■■■ML.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 





6, 8, 10 years incl.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in < 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern -r add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
—, to Laura Wheeler, care of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Nccdlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4C sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS,
NEW 1072 Ncedlecraft Catalog 
—fabulous fashions, accessories, 
gifts. Knit, crochet, embroider. 
Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns. $1,00 
Instant-Crochet Book — step-by- 
Step pictures, patterns. $1.00, 
Complete Instant Gift Book — 
more than 100 gifts. $1,00 
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
“16 Jiffy Rugs” Book 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
QuiR Book 1—16 jMitterns. 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2 — 60c 
Book 3. “QUllts for Today's 
Living". 15 patterns. 60c
neglect or otherwise, serves.
, - . —Anyone is welcome to drop in 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES and 8co womcn nny Tues- U U4J\.I\II I VI l\FM LU d y .at the centre formerly the
Carrier noy delivery boo per week. Okanagan Academy. Any wo- 




































AU m*il payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Rqmember your valentine 
with flowers from 
art* flowers 
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique In Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shopl"
Walch for our "Doghouse" 
Spedaln.
762-2848532 Bernard
own fashion look . we
choose eyewear to flatter 




Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss 
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your
762'2987 243 Lawrence Ave. /



















CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest aciecllon <n taWca 
tn the valley; Custom made 
swags anti covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenuo 
These 7634124
midvalley r
PA 1N G CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
ROADS AND STREETS, COMMERCIAL AREAS, 
INDUSTRIAL SITES .. .
FOI^ ESTIMATES CALL
762-4916 or 763-5221
Subdivisions, Sewer and 
Water Installations and Irrigation Systems
Modern Equipment and 
Experienced Personnel
MIDVALLEY CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
907 Llhtl St. ' KELOWNA 762-4916—763-5221
Mr
4
Mouthwash, 20 oz. 89c
Listerine
Prices effective. Mon., Tues, and W^d., Feb. 7, 8 & 9
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
NOW 2 FINE FOOD MARKETS — DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
SU PER-VA LU
DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK
Hundreds of 'Tenny Pinehill’ Prices” — Designed to Snvc You Mont)!
4
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., FEB. T, 1972 FAGE 11
1*
































DOWN 14. DecUne n ijMaMB e u? Ir»MF'I N »<JLE
1. Glance 19. Join Esji'TonMInui
ACH E SMP^C E E Paskance 20. Complete
2. Actor 2L Loiter
Alan 22. Creeper
3. Gary 24. Movie-TV
Cooper star
film 25. Tabla
classic scrap S.lurd.yi Auwer













- of wo-remarks with
8. Longing cargo manhood
9. Dole out 33. Celebes 12. Ancient
11. Classified ox times
Tonsil Trouble 
At Age Of B!
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.





. 33. Got you! 
I 30. Skill
37. Pronoun














Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a < 
13-y e a r -o 1 d suddenly develop ; 
tonsil trouble? My daughter Has 
always been healthy, but a few 
months ago her tonsils began 
swelling.
I took her to the .doctor and 
she got a shot and a prescrip­
tion. They continued swelling, 
so I took her back for another 
prescription a month later. 
There is some tenderness and 
swelling but she hasn’t felt sick. 
The doctor has advised having 
her tonsils out, but I question 
this because she has always 
been so healthy in the past. 
Could it be something else?— 
Mrs. H. M.
Tonsillitis can develop . sud­
denly at her age, and the mat­
ter of her past good health may 
have no bearing on th infec­
tion, or on her future health. 
The point is that infection has 
developed in the tonsils.
It is quite true that appropri­
ate treatment can subdue an 
acute attack—but she’s had 
such treatment, and the swell­
ing and tenderness (and the
worried abput theever, I am 
side effects.—Mrs. A.S.
Instead of worrying about side
effects, why not spend the men­
tal effort -wondering whether 
there are any such shots? It is 
only In rare cases that medica­
tion can bring about any such 
added growth.
In blunt language, you might 
solve your problem best by ask­
ing your relatives sweetly: 
“What shots do you mean?"
Unless they can refer you to 
some reputable medical centre, 
just dismiss the whole idea.
Anyway at 13 the boy is still 
due for some growth spurts, and 
his ultimate height will depend 
mostly on his hereditary tenden­
cies.




One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints- Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation.
LYZ WALAEZ MX JS RSJUZE KYDL
ML AXZQ LS VZ.-WEMZQEMTY
YSRRDJQZE
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: THE BEST THROW OF THE DICB 
IS TO THROW THEM AWAY.-SCOTTISH PROVERB
infection) persist •
This isn’t what you’d call ex­
actly startling. Tonsil tissue and 
tonsil structure are such that 
chronic, recurrent infection can 
occur. It sounds, as though it 
has in this case.
Of course I’ve never been 
what used to be called an avid 
tonsil yanker, but neither have I 
wanted to keep tonsils when 
there were signs that they ought 
to come out.
The actual size of the tonsils, 
incidentally, is not as significant 
as some other signs—swollen 
glands in the neck, ear infec­
tion, recurring sore throat or a 
catarrhal condition.




WHICH ORIGINATED IN AUSTRALIA 
NEVER SHEDS ITS LEAVES










-EVEN TO THE 
•stitchW'
<• FIELD MARSHAL COUNT . 
FRIEDRICH von WRAN6EL toaifSn) 
ENTEREO'THE PRUSSIAN ARMY AS 
AM ENSIGN AT THE AGE OF 12 
AA0 SERVED N IT fOR 81 YEARS
QUEENIE By Phil Interiand!
VhIJ flfta WWTlJ,
_ > ‘‘Personally, I don't care for a man’s company unless 
jL he owns it.”
Charges By MLA Are "All Wet,"
States The Mayor Of Dufferin
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -The 
principal land developer of 
nearby Duftorln says charges 
<y a New Democratic Party 
HA about the tormntloh of the 
' municipality and his appoint- 
1 ment as mayor arc "nothing but, 
mud-shnging."
Charles lleniirlt, vh<w I'vn 
7 f nils rontiol 2,1(M* acres in the 
F.iW) • acre nimmmiitv, said
• Thur-day that charges m.uto in 
the legislature by Bob Williams 
arc "all wet."
Mr. Williams accused Muriel- 
' vni Affairs Minister Dan Camp­
bell of .knuckling under to 
ammbriers of ilehnbilitation 
JlhliniMtcr Phil Gaglardi, who 
'"represents the Kamloops riding, 












YES. AGAINST KAIC GRIMLY AW Y fr**
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 
deviated septum—and also a 
post-nasal drip. What can be 
done about a deviated septum? 
Do you recommend surgery? 
Can a deviated septum be the 
cause of what the doctors call 
allergy and a constant conjunc­
tivitis?—T.S. .
Deviated septum (the parti­
tion between the nostrils) can 
cause post-nasal drip. Surgery 
is the only answer—but be 
guided by your doctor’s judg­
ment as to whether the devia­
tion is severe enough to need 
correction. •
It doesn’t cause allergy but 
may contribute to the discom­
fort. Generally speaking, it is 
better to solve the allergy prob­
lem first.
Dear Dr. Thostcson: I have 
just returned from a large 
clinic The doctor said: "When 
your gall bladder was x-rayed, 
it showed you have a hernia. It
A chronic infection can be a isn’t very often that we see one
factor ultimately in other prob­
lems, kidney disease or joint 
troubles, to name just a couple.
Your doctor has seen your 
daughter’s tonsils, and he has 
seen how she reacts (or rather 
doesn't) to medication. I’d say 
follow his advice rather than 
argue that it might be some­
thing else. What else, pray tell? 
The swelling is in the tonsils. 
It’s reasonable to assume that 
that’s where the trouble is, not 
somewhere else.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
your opinion of shots given to 
make boys grow taller than 
they normally would? I have a 
boy, 13, who is short for his age, 
and relatives keep urging me to 
get these shots for him. How-
YES, KEEP OUR NAMES
WISH TO \ PSSTRUCTION OF W CAM6RA FUJS^T 
PREFER V ASSAULT ANP BATTERY.
CHARGES, b
IWFimDME\i£ 
NTD AW ER 
TROUW
?l* PLEASE, EEHWORA, ] ONE ATA , TIME’
(/> 
UI
I'M KOT LYIHG TO 
YOU, MR3. FRANKLIN- 
SIGH THOSE PAPERS 
AND IT'S FINAL' YOU 
LOSE PERI FOREVER'
IK SPITE OF WHAT 
YOUR HUSBANP
HAS TOLP YOJ.
MAL FRANKLIN HAS 
PROMISE? HIS WIFE 
SHE'P GET HER' 
BABY ANP’REAL 
BIGPOUGH'FROM 
OWEN ANP JULIE 
...ANP NOW
-and don’t worry about it, but it 
isn’t very usual to see one.”
How miked up can one get 
from an answer like that?— 
E. M, C.
Quite, Me too. 1
Best guess is that he meant a 
hiatal hernia which may cause 
you no trouble and need no spe­
cial attention. That is common 
enough, but wouldn't show up 
(or wouldn’t be likely to, any­
way) on an x-ray taken of the 
gall bladder. A special tech­
nique is used if the hernia is 
suspected.
I could guess better if I knew 
just what kind Of x-ray you had 
—if uper and lower gi (gastro­
intestinal), then he might have 

































1A Dble 2 V
Opening lead — jack of 
monds.
dia-
H-HE WOULPN'T LIE ABOUT A . 




West—who shifted to the ace of 
clubs. Murray ruffed, cashed the 
ace of hearts, flooring the king, 
and played another spade. East 
took the A-K and returned a 
spade, declarer discarding a 
diamond.
West ruffed and led the eight 
of diamonds. South won with 
the king and played the queen 
and a low trump, forcing West 
to take the jack and return a 
club to the king. This enabled 
Murray to discard another dia­
mond and make two hearts dou­
bled for 670 points. The less 
said about the Play, the better.
At the second table, with the 
British now North-South, . the 
bidding went:
Dble S 3.V
theThis deal occurred in 
Great Britain-North America
match in 1962. The Americans 
gained 1,470 pointsmen the hand 
—primarily dito to faulty play 
at both tables.
At the first table, the A'mcri- 
can North-South pair (Coon and 
Murray) got to two hearts dou­
bled. West led the jack of dia- 
monds, taken by Murray with 
the ace.
Declarer led a spade won by
rezone his land were opposed
by both Kamloops and the re­
gional district.
"And when the cabinet ap­
pointed a mayor tor Duftorln, 
who did they appoint?" Mr. 




The American West, led the 
queen of spades and, shifted to 
the ace of clubs. Declarer 
ruffed, cashed the A-K of dia­
monds, and played the queen of 
hearts. East, won with the king, 
cashed the diamond queen and 
continued with the nine, West 
ruffing with the seven and re­
turning a spade.
East cashed the A-K, bringing 
the defence , to six : tricks, and 
led back a spade. West over- 
ruffed South's ton of hearts 
with the jack, and the outcome 
was that declarer went down 




Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Repairs arc likely to bo more 
cosily thnn starting fresh with 
brand-new equipment. Skip Ilie 
heavy chores, a lick and a 
promise, wherever you can.
Taurus (April 20-May 29); 
For an advance in career, seek 
Ilie highest, most conservative 
friends, a dignified presenta­
tion. Relax tonight with a com­
plete switch to. thoroughly un­
conventional subjects.
Gemini (May 2bJimc 29): 
You can't gel away with flimsy 
excuses now—your associate's 
ideas mn.v bo m<ue effective— 
make a deal and proceed as a 
team.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): Se­
rious listening should be your 
main Idea even though you may 
be saying enough or perhaps fob 
nliicli, yourself, Fill every idle 
moment with another touch of
attention.
Leo (July 23-Atig. 22): Polish 
up your promotional schemes,
make a maKu- effort 
your public Image, !
I to improve 
Sell off any.
Wednesday, "Why, none other I white elephant possessions, 
than Charlie Bennett," ' Virgo (Aug. 2.1-SrpL 22):
UI
about ready. Family and kin 
co-opcrate, may volunteer unu­
sual encouragement. , ,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): 
Seek a bargain, bringing laud-
nes.s contacts along with you. 
When you've done a full enough 
day, quit altogether In favor of 
cultural interests,
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dcc, 21): 
You and your mate vie in Intui­
tion, Inspiration and Impulse 
are the only likely course to fol­
low for a while to come.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jnn, 19): 
Pliin your Hine, both for career 
effort and for play,, you've not 
only got too much, to do; loo 
much demand upon you, some­
thing you really want to pursue 
shows up this evening.
Aqualins (Jah, 20-Fcb, 18): 
The system ’you followed last 
week doesn't quite fit, neither 
d o yesterday's experiments. 
Keep trying.
1‘hiceH (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Continue yesterday's upbeat ef. 
fort, arrange interviews, experi­
ment with new combinations. 
Rnm.’intto ventures bring puz- 
. '/.los, in'rlguc,
IT AIN T NO WONDER 
JUGHAID GITS SICH 






Mr, Itomif tt slrnpc'l down a«. can ad' aiice, yolir nilcicHs and 
in tonrh much by provoking debateinterim be ,i’’ Diifto'nt
r»ecemher and d <1 not inn in h r I w c e n well-informed asso-
the lomiiiuitj Ls first I’toeiton, ciates.
"With' my Mino (Benneltli Libra (Sept. 23-<)ct. 22): A 
and my previous involvement [good day tor further trading; 
and coverage cnnnecie I with associates have had something
Gaglardi, Ihrie' is no way, 1 jin the works for quite a, time 
would Im* able t<‘ get any !i>,ecln| j 
conccsMons from the govern-'
TOGETIIEItNESS HELI’S '
SWANSEA, .Wales i'CI’i - 
Co-cdiicntton can moan belter 
results at. university, says a col­
lege professor in Glamorgan­
shire. More than 400 students 
were, questioned in a survey by 
Prof, llcginnld Dale wh6 found 
that "in most cases, those with
merit." he naid.
I’LAN TRAII-S
P R ETO 111 A, South Africa
co-cduciitionnl backgrounds
"Williams has ignored the (A) — The government has re
fact thnt n ’idents of Duffcrio ixirted plans, (or hundreds of 
lie ’aid that pt tor to Ihe voted <1 c m o r i atuall" nnl njtilcs nf wil.'tcrnrss trails'tn be
municipality, "lieihvr to form a municipal-1 reserved (or "people or packgJbo in at ion, of the 
yattempta by Mr. Bennett o tty. animals." I
progress much faster with thc|r 
studies than those from slnglc- 
sex schools.” Dato added that 
"siu<|cnts suddenly introduced 
to the opposite si x nt the age o( 
18 are lipund tq be distracted 
tor quite some time.”











OFF TO SLEEP RIGHT 
IN TH'MIDDLE OF 
HIS PRAYERS
WHEPC DO YOU
Want You? dinner; 
IN FRONT OF THE
PHONE ?





MONTREAL (CP) - An I 
RCMP corporal, formerly on I 
the Montreal police morality I 
squad, said here be informed | 
Jacques Saulnier that some I 
squad members were in the I 
habit of “adding” evidence in I 
cases where there was not I 
enough proof to convict a sus- I 
ped. . ' I
.. Cpl. Denis Couture, testifying I
at a Quebec Police.Commission I 
.inquiry into the conduct of Mr. I 
Saulnier, now Montreal police I 
chief and head of the morality I 
squad in 1966, said he was never I . 
asked by Mr. Saulnier to fabri-1 
cate evidence, but “it was done I 
every day by the others.” I 
' The inquiry, called in the I 
wake of a report that Mr. Saul- I 
nier received a color television I 
set from a Montreal hotel owner I 
- in December, 1966, has heard I 
wide-ranging testimony from I 
members and former members I' 
of the Montreal police force, Il 
on the captain’s conduct when I
. he headed the morality squad. I 
A woman called Martha I 
Adams was subpoenaed to ap- I 
pear before the commission Fri- T 
day but a heavy snowstorm pre- I 
vented police from bringing her I 
to the inquiry and Cpl. Couture II 
was the day’s only witness. |l
Lieut. Emile Ducharme, who I 
also served on the morality I- 
squad under Mr. Saulnier, had I 
testified earlier that on April I 
3, 1967, a Martha Adams,, who I 
was under arrest at the time, on I 
charges of living off the avails I 
of prostitution, made a sworn I 





PULA-SKI, N.Y. (AP) — 








Tex-smooth no iron baby .dolls 
trimmed with lace. Plain or 




Ladies' Hat and Scarf Sets
Knit in acrylic wool in two different 
designs. Pom-pom on tarn, extra ©A 
long scarf. Colors red and gold. v1® 
Ski Jockets
Nylon, wmd resistant and water repellent, 
long length, button front.
Brown colors. Sizes 8-16.
$14
Ladies' Cardigans
Wasnaole acryuc, 2 front pockets and 
belt. Extra long length. Blue, QiO 
beige and white. Sizes S-M-L. V14
Ladies' Blazers
<
Shop early! No phone^mail, or C.O.D. orders. No deliveries.
Door Opening Special
Boys’ Sport Socks
Fine qualify wool blend 
stretch socks in assorted 
colors. ‘0 CiSizes 7-H. 4 pr.^l
Door Opening Special
lint Remover Refills
Lint-a-way or Pixall. Will 





Highly absorbent cotton terry 
pants. Q Cl







Keep sewing supplies neat 
and fl Cl
handy. fc forY®
Children's Wear Piece Goods & Staples !
Boys' Sport Shirts
Penna press, polyester and cotton, 
plain colors with contrast ©ft
stitching. Sizes 8-16. V"
Boys' T-Shirts '
Tain O’ Shanter knits, long sleeves, 
turtleneck. White only. ft ©C 
Sizes 8, 10, 12. 4 for VW
Boys' T-Shirts




Assorted styles and colors
2 for $1
in. Acrylic wooi, single breasted with 2 .
button front closing and boys’knit shirt. Sizes 8-16.
pockets. Sizes 12-18. Navy only. V’W Boys' Sweaters 
Acrylic knits in pullover 
turtleneck or rib knit Wallace
$3
Ladies' Blouses
Miracle blend iortrel and cotton fabric.
Long sleeves and collar. Colors red, ©|£ 
. gold, brown and white. Sizes 12-18. VW
T-Shirts
Cotton knit shirts, long sleeves, scoop
style, bulky
under five feet of snow near this I 
village Sunday and found the I 
body of 62-year-old Harry E. I 
Orman of Carthage. State police I 
said Orman died of carbon mon-1 Blended acryuc with long sleeves. TN
oxide poisoning. Troopers said|| atKj scoop neckline. Brown, ©|!
neckline. Contrast stitching. ©C
Sizes S and M. V*
Ladies' Toppers
Orman became stranded during
■a snow storm that swept this I 
northern part of New York state I
'Friday.
SUHARTO DOWN UNDER | 
; CANBERRA (AP) — Presi-; 
dent Suharto of Indonesia is in 
Australia with the aim of per- 
' suading businessmen to invest 
(more in his country.
... ’ CRASH KILLS 7 . I
•' SEVILLA, Spain (AP) — A,| 
bus plunged into the Corbonesll 
River near here Sunday, killing 11
' seven persons and injuring 43, | 
: police reported. i
HAS 3 MORE
HAIFA (AP) — Mrs. Mureira 
(Vahbi, 33-y ear-o Id Israeli 
housewife who has 10 children, 
including two sets of twins, has 
given birth to triplets, hospital!
I authorities announced Sunday.
RAHMAN ON NOTES
DACCA (AP) — Bangladesh 
.urrency. notes will bear the 
portrait of Prime Minister Muji- 
bur Rahman on one side and a 
I picture of royal Bengal tiger on 
I the other, A. M. Hamidullah, 
I governor of Bangladesh Bank,!
I announced Sunday. I
black, navy. Siztjs S-M-L.
Ladies' Toppers
Acrylic and crimp nylon in 




Beery style. Sizes S-M-L. / V'*
Boys' Corduroy Ponts
Assorted styles and colors in wide and 
narrow wale corduroy casuals. ©ft
Sizes 8-16. . V«
Boys' Jeans
Vz ooxer, Western style, in rugged ©ft 
denim; Sizes 8, 10, 12. VM
Boys' Jeans
Flare denim yeans, front patch ©e 
pockets. Sizes 12, 14, 16. V®
Boys' Ski Pyjamas




ter) — Police are searching for 
a hit-and-run horseman after a 
collision in the Adelaide suburb 
of Clareden Sunday. Police said 
Margaret Morgan, 19, suffered 
a broken leg when the horse she 
was riding was Involved in a 
collision with another horse rid­
den by a man. The other rider 
was seen galloping off after the 
accident.
Ladies' Timex




Gold or nickle finish.
Fashion Handbags
In attractive swinging styles.
Colors black, brown or tan.
Lyons Slippers . ' ■
Ciour soft genuine glove leather.









100% pile orlon. White, blue or 
with contrast embroidery. • 
Sizes S-M-L. Pr.
Simulated Leather Gloves 
mown or black. .
Pile lined. Sizes S or M.





Cotton coi’uiiioy crawlers in red, blue, 
green and tan. O
12-24 months. " £or
Blankets
Viscose blend blankets. Good color range.
Girls' Briefs
Codon or
colors and styles. 
Sizes 2-6X.
rayon briefs in assorted
3 for $1
Girls' T-Shirts
Nylon stretch with zipper front 
opening. Sizes 4-6X.
Girls' Ponts
lvo% nylon, flare leg pull on 
Red, brown, navy, blue 




2-pce. set, plain pant with matching 
striped turtleneck T-shirt, back





All cotton floral sheets.
Double bed sizes: 
54x75, 80x100.














Blue denim jeans, flare leg, 2 front ©E 
pockets, belt loops, hipster style. Qu
Ladies' At-Home-Wear
Medium weight brushed arnel with floral 
trim. Zippered back and belt.
Blue and green,, Sizes S-M-L. <?l • ■■ ■
Ladies' Pyjamas
Brushed arner in assorted styles with 
lace trim. Pink and yellow. ©ft
Sizes S-M-L. V®
Ladies' Nightwear
Be warm in snuggle down brushed arnel.
Pink, blue and yellow. ©|«
Waltz length. Sizes S-M-L.
Flannelette Pyjamas
Cosy and warm. A colorful assortment
of prints to choose from. ©A ,
Sizes S-M-L. Q*l
Ladies' Slips
Anti-static nylon antron, average and 
. short lengths, lace trim. White. ©e
and skintone. Sizes 32-40.
Ladies' Bikinis
Nylon tricot with lace trim 





Brand name, made in jersey 
sklnsoft but not quite see-through, 




Bra and Girdle Shampoo 
Elasticare, a cold water shampoo, 
long the life of your under­




Brand name blend* of wool and cotton in 
white only. Perfect for this ft ©ft 
weather. Sizes L-XL only, 4 for
Ladies' Snuggies
Brand name blend of cotton and wool, 




Wool and nylon, “Wee 








Black with blue or red 
stripe. Sizes S-M-L.
Baymart Panty-Hose
N on-run meo. and tall. 
Beige or taupe.
Part Box Wool
Good assortments of colors, 




Acrylic and. rayon stretch pants. ©ft
Elastic waist. Sizes 4-6X. V"
Girls' Pyjamas
Cotton flannelette pyjamas in ft ©ft 
assorted prints. Sizes 4-6X. 4 for Vv
Boys' Pyjamas
Couon flannehette pyjamas in ft ©ft 
assorted prints. Sizes 4-6X. 4 for V'*
Boys' Pants
Fuily flannel lined corduroy pants.
Red, brown, green, blue
Cushions
Corduroy cushions. Centre 
style. Assorted colors.
Mattress Covers









and undershirts, polyester and 
blends, white only. ©|
and large sizes only. V1
Briefs
Polyester and cotton, double seat briefs.
White only. A ©ft
Sizes S-M-L. 4 pr.
Men's Wear
Men's Shirts
Now great goers, body and buccaneer 
shirts by Hickok. Fashioned in stripes
and plains. Permanent press.
Broken sizes.
Jac Shirts
Men’s all-wool jac shirts. Navy or 




Fortrel and cotton “Pep" shirt by Stan­
field’s. Long sleeve or short. ©j|
Several colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL, V®i
Sport Shirts
Men’s shirts by Hickok. Mainly striped in 
popular colors. One-button cuff. ©ft
















Just the right size for family use! 





Set of 3 brass colored aluminum 
containers and serving spoons. ©4 
Wooden stand. V>
Teapot
Of brown glazed pottery. Makes 5 ©<j
cups of really g^od tea. V ■
Ice Cream Scoops
Practical, kitchen gadget you’ll use ©4 
, for ice cream and other things too. V ■
and tan. Sizes 3-6X.
Boys' Underwear
Boys’ briefs with minimum 
shrinkage. Sizes 4-6X.
Girls' Pants










. Button front trim jeans or double 
knit stretch pants. Sizes 7-14.
Girls' Briefs
Rayon briefs, assorted styles ft 
and colors. Sizes 8-14. V
lor $1
Children's Socks
Girls' orlon and stretch nylonft ©4
crew socks. Sizes 9-11. 4 pr. V ■
Children's Socks
Boys' and girls’ nylon stretch socks.
Sizes ft ©4 Sizes ft ©4
6-8^. V pr. V« 9-11. 4 pr. Vl
Sundries
Fabrics
Drapery fabrics suitable for 
rumpus rooms, etc. 45” wide.


















45" Sport King Coplin 
65% cotton, 35% polyester, 
Prints and plains available.
2 yds. $3
Velveteen
36" cotton velveteen. Colors of orange,
PLAYWRIGHT DIES
ROME (AP)—Stefano Piran-I| sizes S-M-L-XL L
dello, son of the late Luigi Pir-1 LadiM* Cnrdinnn* 
andello, the famous Italian play-1 1(U
wright, and himself a noted I c w th
playwright under the pen name I T
of Stefano Landi, died Saturday, I Gold only. Sizes Mnnd L.
He was 76. I Ladies Quilted Dusters
I Warm and lightweight nylon In
WATCH THOSE WORDS I styles and colors, 
NEW YORK (Reuter) — The I Sizes S-M-L.
National Council of Churches, I 
noting that some church publi-1 
cations fall Into the “tnale-chau- I 
vinlst" category, has issued I 
guidelines "for avoiding , sex-1 
role stereotypes." It suggested I 
that the generic term “man" be I .... » ... r. . „
eschewed in favor of “persons" I l•aa•0, Atter-Ski Boots
nnd that portrayals of womenII Italian made, with combination leather
as passive nnd men ns nggres- I suede uppers. Hook looping string
sive be Avoided. . t I fitting. Brown only.
v vi'i'n I Ladies' ApfC-Ski Boots
cnmwi rJuf snowmobile boot with
SONOMA. Calif. (Reuter) -.1 8en|.9kin CUff.
A 40-ycar-ol(l housewife has I n CVclct Crone solosbeen cliarged with receiving I ‘ J™8’ - a
. more than $12,000 in welfare I Ladies After-Ski Boots
I payments when she had assets I Ankle-high boots, Available in
of $200,000, a mansion and a l brown suede with imitation
I large swimming pool., AssistantII seal front,
I P,?.u‘^„AnW Women's Cocktail Boots
I rocllvw'l A“ nHf’ort<‘<1 "election ol high fashion
I rocc yed an in®0'”1 0' M " I hoots In leather nnd felt-type ©n-
| month for three years nnd also I .iniuw SoI received support horn her hus- I maUilals. Hill zipper. V©












BANGKOK (Renier) — Thai­
land has decided' to recognise 
Bangladesh. Gen. Prapha# Call- 
rusathlen, deputy chairman of 
the governing national cxccu-| 
live council, said Monday. , ।
Good quality nylon overshoes with ©ft 
rubber-gripped soles, Assorted sizes.
Child'. Seal Boot.
Imitation silver acul-skin wearables, 






’ \ STORE - I
• Regular Service I
• Hearing Aid Batteries and I
Repair, ' I
• Consultant Available II1 
( Orchard Park Shoppinr - L
■ Centre If
Mt ' II
natural crepe sole. Sizes: 10 thru 3, 
Children's Felt Liners
Good quality children'^ felt liners.
Available In sizes 13 thru 3.
Men's Felt Liners t
Good Canadian quality. Ideal for 
mobile boot#. Available






Brand name ohoe opray wax for smooth 
leathers. Available in black and ©<e 
neutral coloring, 6!i oz. jar. , Vs
Silicone Spray
All protection tdllCone spray for water. 
iHooUng (h(xXs, coats, etc). ©ft 
Good for all leathcrz. Large tin. 04
Cartoon Shirts
Young men’s cartoon knit shirts. Found 
in our Vibrations Shop. Several color 
combinations. 100% cotton. ©A 
Sizes S and M. Vft
Men's Doubieknit Pants
High fashion pants from our Inner Circle.
100% polyester and also styles in poly­





4-pce. stainless steel. ©<
with rosewood hand’es. Set VI
Dish Drainer and Rack
Combination of durable plastic. Drain
Nice and Easy
By Clairol. Shampoo— ft ©ft
in color, all shades. 4 for V*
Polyherb Shampoo
With 11 herbs tor naturally beautiful




54” wool blend fabrics. Excellent




SI 8 Arc chrome plated, spring loading. 
Get several for kitchen
Executive pants in brown and navy. 65% 
dacron polyester and









Go places In a skinny knit sweater from 
our Vibration Shop. Turtlenecks In nayy, 
beige or brown,r Your choice of orlon
or wool.
broken sizes S-M-I/-XL, 
Windbreakers
$10
Spring is coining, Be ready with a wind- 
• breaker or a light summer Jacket, <M ft
Asstd. colors, patterns and styles, ip 14
Canvas Jackets
Canadian riding jackets complete with 
attached pack on the back nnd large 
pockets In front.
Great for the bicyclist.
Mon's Combinations
00% Kroy wool combinations, 
nnteed not to shrink. Long or 
short sleeves. Sizes 38-46, 
Work Gloves








Pcrmuiicnt press with a two-button 
Pink and blue with matching 
tie, Sizes 14li - 16li, \
Men's Tics \
High fashion Hm in many \ 
colors end pnttcnis,
Apache Tics
Men’s apache tics In many 
patterns nnd colors.
Men's Socks






Green, brown, red, ft ©ft
navy nnd black. w pr. v4
Tie Cano
Attractive tie travel case.
Great for the travelling man.
$3
Garment Bags s ,
3H” garment bags. Black v'nyl w'”| 
full length zipper. ft ©a
Great for travelling. 4 for ^1
and workshop,
Aluminum Frypan




With knife sharpener, attaches 
to wall for 
convenient use.
Plastic Cake Coyer
Hus clear dome-type lids that fit 








Keep your bathroom tidy with 





No more gueM work.
Handy for barbecues also,
Window Squeegee











wood handle with sponge cleaner, ©| 
rubber scraper, Vl
Ironing Pad and Cover Sot
Tclloii treated cover is heat rcflccllng, 
provides faster, effortless Ironing. Twin 
layer pad combines bonded padding
and a vapor-foam, 
cushion.'
Momo Magnets




or Super. 4 1
Creme Rinse






Helps keep skin supple nnd 
healthy looking. 4 oz. jar,
Listerine Antiseptic
Mouthwash and gargle for sore 








aches, etc, Pkg. of 60 tablets, ft ©ft 
aches, etc. Pkg of 60 tablostfl, V for v4
Risque 15 Inch Taper Candles
Blue, turquoise, white, yellow, pink 
nnd orange. ft ©ft
12 per box, 4 boxes ipO
Marking Kit
, All surlucc Indelible, Rubber ft ©4 
stamp, alphabet nnd number^ for V*
BAYCREST Hooting Pod,
2 for $3,,
Holds notes firmly to stove, refrigerator,
steel cabinets, etc.









Good quality absorbent towels, 
Bath. 2 for $3 Hand. 2 for $3
Bath
$1 Hand, 2 for $1
Bath Mat Sets
Soft bath mats and scat cover sets.
Plie with fringe. ©ft
Set VWGood color selection.
Tea Towels





3 automatically controlled heats. Re­
movable, washable, . 
flannelette covered.
Now $4
. 2 foe $1
6 for $1
Shower Curtains
New patterns to choose 
from.
Pot Holders
Colorful cotton pot holders. 
Contrast bias binding,
Oven Mitts
Floral print oven 
inlllH. Quilled,
•mo* »•>«» *ou nsoi NOW)






WE ARE OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
,4r
